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hit-and-run death leaves trail of questions
by Susan Faber
" . . . En/oy /i/e ami /ovc tv/ufe you
have it, because you never know
when life will take an odd
Mist right into death."

- from a poem by Jason Sumpf
Much of Jason Sumpf s poetry,
collected by his family posthumously, seemed to predict his own
fate. His life ended on July 15,
ftS:W:::¥::s:s^

1996, two days after the 19-yearold was struck by a car in a hit-andrun accident in Plymouth.
Jason lived in Watertown for 10
years and moved to Thomaston
seven years ago. He was chief instructor at the Watertown Academy of Karate, a facility owned by
his mother, Susan Del Buono, who
is also an instructor there. He attained world champion and grand
champion status and was a second-

degree black belt.
A 1996 graduate of Holy Cross
High School in Waterbury, he
played rhythm guitar for the band
The Long Road Back and planned
to attend the University of Connecticut and eventually become a
philosophy professor.
"He wanted to leach and explore
philosophy," Ms. Del Buono said.
A few hours before the accident
on July 13, Jason left the dinner
.
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Smith Pond Road between Butternut Lane and Northfield Road
will be closed either the weekend
of November 22 or the weekend of
November 29, Public Works Director Phil Deleppohas announced.
The road will be shut down to repair a deficient bridge.
If it's this weekend, the road
will be closed from approximately
3:30p.m.Friday,November22 until
approximately 6:30 a.m. Monday,
November 25. It will be open for
the last school bus on Friday and
the first bus on Monday.
During the time the road is
closed, the bridge will be out of
service and no travel will be possible between Fern Hill Road and
Butternut Lane. The street will be
posted with warning signs in advance of the work area
Should circumstances prevent
work being done during this weekend, the alternate weekend closing
will be on the long Thanksgiving
weekend from approximately 6:30
a.m. Friday, November 29 to ap-

by Susan Faber
A group of teenagers has been
going door to door recently soliciting oney for the Watertown High
S4> jl football team. Residents
should be alerted that there is no
fund-raiser currently underway to
buy uniforms or anything else for
the football team, said Deputy Police Chief John Gavallas on Tuesday.
"If someone comes to your door,
call the police," Deputy Chief
Gavallas urged. The departmentcan
be reached at 945-5200.

driver's side of the car trying to
unlock the door when he was struck
by an oncoming vehicle. The car
did not stop after hitting him and
the impact of the collision sent Jason
15 feet into the air, broke his leg,
and left him bleeding from the head
on the street, according to witnesses.
Several witnesses, who also were
guests at the party, heard a "thump"
(Continued on page 8)

Official pleased with town's
rank in magazine survey
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(Continued on page 11)

Fund-raiser bogus,
town police warn

table in his Thomaston home to
help a friend fix his car. "He never
came back," his mother said.
At about 10:20 p.m.,afterabrief
visit to a party on South Street in
Plymouth, Jason, his girlfriend
Sharon Foley, and a friend, Jonathan Osowiecki, returned to
Sharon's father's car parked on the
street, according to records at Bristol Superior Court.
Jason was standing on the
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Motorists alerted
to closing of
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rating in education, compared with
by Susan Faber
Watertown beat out more than 13.0 for Watertown and a 3.0 in
half of 32 towns and cities ranked crime, compared with Watertown's
in Connecticut Magazine's "Rat- 18.0.
Towns like Simsbury spend a
ing the Towns" issue published this
lot of money to attain high ratings
month.
in
education, leisure and culture,
The town was compared to
municipalities with populations Mr. Salomone said. "Anybody can
between 20,000and 50,000 in terms spend. It's pretty easy to be up in
of crime, education, cost of living, these things, if you're willing to
economy and leisure/culture and spend," he said.
On the other hand, Watertown
shared a No. 14 overall ranking
spends less, but gets "a very good
with New Milford.
Its position in the top half of the value," he said. According to the
ranking chart is encouraging news chart, Watertown's education systo Town Manager John Salomone. tem is ranked near the top third
"I'm pleased with it," Mr. Salo- among towns, he pointed out.
Data used to arrive at the rankmone said. "Considering our low
cost of living, we have a pretty
(Continued on page 10)
good rateof return intermsof where
we are on the chart."
Using a system with 1.0 as the
highest and 0.32 as the lowest rating, Watertown has a 7.0 cost of
living rank. According to criteria
used by the magazine, it is much
by Susan Faber
more affordable to live in WaterA $44,193 appropriation for
town than in the 13 towns which structural floor renovation and
have higher overall rankings.
supports for the downtown fireSimsbury, ranked No. 1 overall house unanimously was approved
among the group, has a cost of at a special town meeting Monday
living of 30.0. However, it has a 1.0 night. About 30firefightersshowed
up to vote in favor of the appropriation, which will be taken from the
town's general fund.
said Corinne Peluso, former chairThe project will include installwoman of the Zoning Board of ing crossbeam supports in the floor
Appeals. "I believe she is more under each fire truck, saidFire Chief
than capable of handling the job. and Marshal O'Neill Burrows.
It's high time someone who de- Almost all of the work will be done
servedaposition in Watertown, got in the basement, shoring up the
the position."
floor.
A steel storage area will be
"I love my job," Ms. Greene
said on Monday. "I like working constructed at the rear of the 935
with the people. I hope to do a good Main Street fire house to store
exercise equipment, supplies, tires
job for the community."
Ms. Greene will earn $42,000 in and hoses.

Money approved
for new floor
atfirehouse

Mary Greene chosen new zoning officer for community
by Susan Faber
Mary Greene has been promoted
to the position of town zoning enforcement officer, Town Manager
John Salomone announced this
week.
Close to 70 people applied for
the job previously held by Stanley
Masayda, who retired this past
August Ms. Greene held the position of assistant zoning enforcementofficer for six years and served
as acting zoning enforcement officer and town planner since Mr.

Masayda's departure.
"I think she is a very good asset
to the town," said Mr. Salomone.
"Her knowledge of the town is a
real asset. It would be difficult to
duplicate."
Mr. Salomone also praised her
rapport with the community, her
ability to work with the Planning
and Zoning Commission, her technical knowledge of the town's Plan
of Development and her diligence
and hard work.
"I'm thrilled that she got it,"

(Continued on page 10)

(Continued on page 10)
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MeatCenter
HEMINWAY CENTEI
485 Main Street, Watertown, Ct. • 274-2714
PRICES EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 20 - NOVEMBER 27

NOTE: These Specials Are Good For 8 Days'.
CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY WED THURS FRI SAT SUN MON TUES WED

20

21

22

8:00 am to
6:00 pm

8:00 am to
7:00 pm

8:00 am to
7:00 pm

23

24

25

26

27

8:00 am to
6:00 pm

5:00 am to
2:00 pm

8:00 am to
6:00 pm

S:00 am tc
6:00 pm

8:00 am to
6:00 pm

We are now taking orders for Thanksgiving!?
WE WILL BE FEATURING FRESH, A L L S
NATURAL ROUND HILL TURKEYS,
10-32 lbs., with pop-up timers.
A/«0 Available Will Be Fresh Jaindl Turkeys
and Fresh Turkey Breasts, all sues
Watch for some SUPER SPECIALS in our Thanksgiving Oav ad
in the Waterbury Republican on Thursday, November 28th,
and in the Town Times on Friday, November 29th!

USDA CHOICE

Ooci Oowt Stone

ROASTS

Cut from Loin of Beef - Spoon Roast

Old Fashion - American Style
Country Sage
g -

M 0\

NEVER FAIL
$
OVEN ROASTJL*

SAUSAGE STUFFING*$ 1 . 4 9 ,

Oven Ready, Semi-Boneless

GROUND PORK

ROUND ROAST

1.49.

Fresh Italian, Polish or Lithuanian c j

f±g\

i.69,

FRESH PORK

Crown

ROAST OF PORK

FRESH STEAK

Boneless

RIB EYE STEAK

Boneless

SIRLOIN STEAK

Shoulder

LONDON BROIL

*4.89
'2.69
'1.49

U.S. #1
IDAHO POTATOES 5 #
U.S. #1
YAMS & SWEET POTATOES
All Natural
MUSHROOMS
tO
Washington State, Extra Fancy
RED & GOLDEN
DELICIOUS APPLES
Florida. Star Burst
TANGERINES
TTirB

Ib

4.79

Boneless

RIB ROAST S

.19*.
.39,

Large $
31-40 ct.

8.95

2% as C O O K E D
Lfa SHRIMP
Large
31-40

119.95

SMOKED MEATS

BUDABALL
H A M S Whole or Half

HATFIELD
H A M S Whole or Half

•1.99.
•1.79.

BUDABALL TRIPLE M « _ ._
• . ;

GENOA or
HARD
SALAMI
Stella Slicing
PROVOLONE
Margharita

STICK PEPPERONI

-69

Ib

SEAFOO

SPIRAL HAMS WKh Glaze * 2 . 4 9

RESH PRODUCE

Ib

EYE Of the Hi

COOKED
Extra SHRIMP

'2.69

• SI5J

RIB ROAST M

Stella

TABLE CHEESE
Our Own Store Made

ANTIPASTO

Right reserved to limit quantities • Not responsible for typographical errors

.. 7

..

*-.
*$ 2 .

2.

$

2,

*M

*4.

••••.

.
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Name: Crystal Caulfield
Residence: Morris
Occiyxttio/i.Pharmacist'sAssistant
Crystal has been a more familiar
figure toward the back area of The
Health Complex Pharmacy in
Watertown, where she has worked
for almost two years, but occasionally she'll run the front counter
where most people will know her
from. A1991 graduate of Thomaston High School, she is a registered
nursingassistant,havingcompleted
the R.N.A. program at Cook's
P-nvalescent Home in Plymouth.
\ A spring, she will begin studies
in biology at Naugatuck Valley
Community-Technical College,
where she'll be pursuing a pharmacy degree. She's a big hockey
fan and an avid follower of the New
York Rangers, and tries to attend as
many hockey games as possible
duringthe winter season. However,
she's also an avowed enthusiast of
summer, and if she had her druthers, would spend all of her time on
the beach, she said.
"Knowing that I've added that
liuleextra something, making them
(customers) know they're being
cared for," is an enjoyable aspect of
Crystal's work. "And the people
here are all great. We'reateam here
— but it's more like a family."

Santa coming
for lunch with
kids December 7
The WatertownJunior Women's
Club and Parks and Recreation
Department will sponsor the annual "Lunch With Santa" on Saturday, December 7, from 11 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. at the Watertown High
School cafeteria, 324 French Street.
Donation is $3.50 for children
under the age of 7, and $4.50 for
ages 7 and above. A 50-cent discount will be given if a canned or
non-perishable food item is brought
for the Watertown Food Bank.
Not only will a pizza lunch be
served, but children are welcome to
spend time in "Santa's Workshop,"
where holiday make-and-take crafts
and activities will be offered. Santa
Claus will be happy to visit with
each child and listen to Christmas
wishes!
"Many local businesses help
make thiseventpossibleby becoming corporate sponsors and making
a donation," said Lisa Film, president of the Juniors, which extends
its thanks to The Siemon Co.; A.J.
OsterCo.;Armand'sFuel, division
ofLJ\PowersCo.;BrassCityFiiel;
F&S Oil; Screen Tech: Wesson Oil;
American Bank of Connecticut;
Baribault Oil; Bradshaw Jeep/
Eagle; Crestwood Ford; Hylie Products; J&J Lock; R J. Black & Son;
L e r ' s Lincoln Mercury; Watern Meat Center; LaBonne's
Epicure Market; and Hollywood
Home Video.

WPBA oldies
concert Saturday
The Watertown Police Benevolent Association will present "The
Fabulous Fifties" oldies concert on
Saturday, November 23, at the
Walertown High School auditorium, 324 French Street. Shows will
be at 6:45 and 9:30 p.m.
Featured will be The Dovells,
known for their recording of "The
Bristol Stomp," and Dreamin'.
Tickets are $ 10 each and available
at Watertown Police Headquarters,
195 French Street, or at the door.

Library potpourri for
the holidays
page 11
Paparazzi new fashion
boutique on Main
page 20
Bank creates fund
for foundation
page 28
Sidewalk shoveling must
be mutual effort
page 34
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Santa's Mailbox beckons to youngsters
Santa Claus will be making his annual trek into Watertown to receive
those letters from the youngsters on Friday, November 29, at 5 p.m. at the
Bicentennial Gazebo, Town Hall Hill and DeForest Street (Route 6).
The Parks and Recreation Department and Greater Watertown Jaycees
are co-sponsoring the event, Hot chocolate will be available. Children
who wish to decorate the town holiday tree are invited to bring a weatherproof decoration for placement about 4:30 p.m.
Santa will arrive by fire truck at 5 p.m. for the ceremonial lighting of
the tree. He and his "elves" have reminded the kids to make sure they have
return addresses on their letters so Santa will be able to get back to them.
He also will have a treat for each youngster as well.
Parking will be available in the spaces in front of the Town Hall, and
the lots by First Congregational Church, Watertown Fire District and
Munson House off DeForest Street. The portion of DeForest between
Route 63 and the Town Hall will be closed to through traffic; motorists are
asked to use caution when proceeding near the area.
For more information, call 945-5246.

Gift Certificates Available

G E O R G I A

SHERON1
PHOTOGRAPHY
274-7823

1067 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN • 274-J227
"Where Great Food 6 Reasonable Prices Oo Hand In Hand!"

Sat. &Sun. Breakfast Specials Fri. - Sat. Dinner Specials
14 oi. Prime Rib Sizzler
'11.95
Parisian Omelette
Roast Loin of Pork
'8.95
Hot Apple Crepes
Stuffed Chicken Breast
*8.95
Pumpkin Pancakes
Salsa Omelette
All the above served with soup or salad

CALL T>R.(V\ARk STONE
ANP HAVE A H/^PY

Hours: Man. thru Wed. 6 a.m.-8 p.m.; Thurs. thru Sot. 6 a.m.- 9 p.m.;
Sun. 7 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Breakfast Only

BOZZUTO ASSOCIATES INC.
Insurance
• Medicare Supplement
• Individual or Group Health
• Retirement Planning
• High Return Annuities
CALL FOR A CONFIDENTIAL REVIEW

Dick Bozzuto
401 Main Street

945-3559
Watertown

STONE
CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER

• Complimentary Consultation • Direct Insurance Billing

Depot Square Professional Center
(nexl lo Video Depot), W a t e r t o w n

ForAnAppointmenLCall: 2 7 4 - 5 4 8 4

Dr. Mark P. Stone. C.C.S.P.
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Good choice
The appointment of Mary Greene as the town's new planning
and zoning enforcement officer is a proper one, we believe, and
well deserved.
Ms. Greene has served in the capacity of assistant zoning officer
the past six years, and gained invaluable knowledge about the
community working under Stanley Masayda, the town's only
previous zoning officer who retired this past summer after 23
years. During that time she has developed a good rapport with the
Planning and Zoning Commission, the town administration, developers and real estate people, and in no small part with the press.
When called upon to pinch hit for Mr. Masayda from time to time
due to vacations or other circumstances, Ms. Greene has performed capably, and has freely kept the press apprised of zoning
matters when asked for information.
Town planner and zoning enforcer are tough jobs, ones that are
not without their share of controversy, since many times there are
opposing forces at great odds with each other. We believe Mary
Greene has the character and qualities needed to make a fine
zoning enforcement officer, and wish her well in this endeavor.

Taking care of the needy
The Watertown Food Bank currently is in full "combat readiness" as it tackles the problem of providing nourishing food items
and gifts for the needy this holiday season, but the campaign can't
be accomplished without the significant help of townspeople.
Monday was the cutoff date for providing foods and donations for
the Thanksgiving holiday, but the cause forges ahead toward
Christmas, with that cutoff being Wednesday, December 13.
Potatoes, sniffing, vegetables, fruits, desserts, candy canes and
the like—anything mat would constitute a yuletide holiday meal
— are being accepted at the food bank, located in the Social
Services Department in Suite 108 of Depot Square. Darylle Willenbrock, department director, also has reported store gift certificates
for turkeys are very welcome, as well as cash donations. Each
holiday costs about $3,000.
Donations may be mailed to the Watertown Food Bank, Depot
Square, Suite 108, Watertown 06795.
Thanksgiving baskets will be distributed Monday from noon to
4 p.m. at Christ Episcopal Church, 25 The Green. Volunteers for
the morning to help pack the baskets would be appreciated.
Furthermore, anyone knowing of a local family that could use that
extra bit of help and caring is asked to call social services at 9455252.
The Christmas baskets will be distributed Monday, December
18. Additionally, the Kmart on Straits Turnpike has up and running
its annual Giving Tree — decorated with the names of local
children who would enjoy Christmas presents this year. After
taking a name from the tree, a person can register the name with
Kmart, and return to the store with a gift by the first week of
December. More details can be obtained by seeing Paul Branagan,
store operations manager.

HEAVENLY GUIDANCE: The Rev. Dr. William J. Zito, right, chats with some of the helpers
from the Women's Fellowship of the First Congregational Church at the group's annual
Christmas Boutique Saturday at the church. Just out of sight behind the good minister is the bag
of goodies and items he had picked up at the sale. — Times Photo, Valuckas
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The Soapbox
. . . profound opinions on unimportant topics

My friend Katrinka — the same one who has that
$500 daily planner — has been urging me to cheat
on my hairdresser. So far, I haven't succumbed. I've
been tempted more than a few times, but I'm taking
the moral high road on this issue and will remain
faithful.
But before I give you the impression of an
unsullied devotion, let me first make this confession:
I cheated on him in the past. Once. But that was
when I first started seeing him, before I had made
the full commitment that he was my hairdresser, to
have and to hold for the rest of my days until my
hair falls out. I'm still making amends for that slight
lapse in character.
Now, I know this hairdresser commitment sounds
really weird, but I'll bet most of you stick with the
same hairdresser—even you men — because
discovering someone who really understands your
hair and knows how to make it look good is like
LITTLE HELPERS: Cub Scouts from Pack 76, Den 4, dropped off their finding true love. And once you've found that, you
fooditemsMonday at theWatertownFoodBankafteraweekofcollecting. don't ever let it go.
Why I hear stories all the time about some
Pictured below are Zachary Wolfe, sitting foreground, and Michael
Guiffre, Joseph D'Autorio, Joshua Sklanka and Robert Parisot. The grateful old man leaving a million dollars to the
youngsters are among the many scouts throughout the community helping barber he's been seeing for 40 years, or some kindly
old widow bequeathing priceless antiques to the
the food bank drive. — Times Photo, Valuckas
woman who coifed her hair for decades. So it's true
when I say that people have a special relationship
with the person who designs their hair. I know I do,
and I'm not any odder than the next person.
But Katrinka, well, she's a different story
altogether. Supposedly, she has a hairdresser, a very
nice woman named Sue who always gives her a
solid cut, who is there whenever Katrinka needs an
appointment and who goes the extra mile with things
like head and neck massages, free shampoo samples,
and discounts for birthdays. But Katrinka is never
completely satisfied and has to dally with some
S20O-a-cut man name Riccardo down in Stamford
and some New York City colorist named Anushka
and a precision hair surgeon in Boston who goes by
the title Joe the Precision Hair Surgeon.
That's not really fair to Sue, and I know it bothers
her that Katrinka sees others. But good old Sue is
always there to fix all the mistakes other hairdressers
make. I don't know why she puts up with it. She
must be a saint.
Yesterday, however, Katrinka got such a bad cut
that Sue couldn't even fix it. This may sound mean,
but I'm glad. Katrinka had it coming to her, and
though I sympathized with her bad hair, I can tell
you now that she got what she deserved.

*:^

by Ellen Florian

She looks like a skunk with a deformed stripe.
Here's how it happened: As usual, she grew bored
with Sue. She wanted to add some spice to her
appearance, so she visited Anushka for a deep, rich
brown color. But Anushka also convinced her to
concentrate some blonde highlights around her face
and at her crown. Katrinka, easily seduced by
hairdressers with fancy schmancy names, went along
with the suggestion and walked out of the salon with
silly-looking hair. She didn't like it. So she visited
Joe the Precision Hair Surgeon for an emergency
operation and he cut her hair so precisely that blonde
highlights were sticking out sharply at one-inch
intervals on top of her head. All of this nonsense cost
her more than $300, not including tips.
Finally, in tears, she went back to Sue who took
one look at the mess and declared she couldn't do a
thing to make it look better. But Sue told Katrinka
that if she is patient and lets it grow and doesn't see
another hairdresser, she could probably do
something in a month or two.
I hope Katrinka has learned her lesson. I know
I've learned mine, just from watching her. I'll never
take my hairdresser for granted. I've been with him
for 10 years, and I expect to be with him for the rest
of my life. Sure, we've had our hard times when
we've argued about whether or not I should take it a
shade lighter or an inch shorter. And there have been
times when I've just been plain bored with the same
old cut.
Maybe he doesn't have a fancy name. And maybe
he's not New York trained. He's still a great
hairdresser. He's there when I need him. He's
reasonable. And he makes me look good. That's
enough for me.
And if I ever get a million dollars, I'm leaving it
to him when I die.
Ellen Florian is contributing columnist to the Town
Times. Reader comments are welcome! Send them to
"TheSoapbox," do Town Times,P.O.Box 1, Watertown
06795-0001, fax them to (860) 945-3116, or drop them
off at the office, 469 Main Street, Heminway Place
(second level), directly across from the Watertown
Library.
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building for
new town hall
To The Editor:
Now that the proposed Town
Hall Center issue is decided and the
dust is starting to settle, let's regroup and continue the search. I
would like to suggest we look at the
Sealy Mattress building and property that is currently vacant.
Why should this become another
cornmercial property? Do we re;
need one more pharmacy in
town? A large new building widi
plenty of parking would definitely
improve the property and the recently completed Oakville Green
would be a beautiful complement.
I realize my proposed town hall
would be in OakviJle, which may
create some problems for a few
individuals. I believe this would
unify Watertown and Oakville.
Let'sface it; Oakville residents have
always had to travel to Watertown
to do business at the Town Hall.
Too many Main Street opportunities have come and gone, only to
end up in the hands of some private
enterprise. The Depot Square mall
is a prime example and, oddly
enough, considerable space is still
available for rent A large portion
of land was available near the
Daveluy home until recently. Another residential development is
now in progress here. Let's not
drop the ball again.

Please place this suggestion in
the Town Hall suggestion box and,
with any luck, it may spur some
interest. Just for the record and for
Gary Stewart, Republican member
of the Town Council, this letter was
actually written by a concerned
couch potato!
Sincerely,
Deborah A. Brisebois,
Watertown

Clinton's election
win not landslide
nor mandate
To The Editor:
Now that a few special interest
groups, a tiny percentage of the
total eligible voters of these United
States have bought a president, it is
nolongeraquestion of people being
uninformed or disinterested in the
state of our nation as the reason for
the sickening lack of voter participation.
// is recognition of the futility in
battling those groups with their

selfish or illegal huge financial
assistance and blatant lies via a
sickeningbarrageofmisleadingads
aimed at the aged, the fearful and
the gullible. Much of the mainstream news media has joined in
perpetuating the lies and distortions
of die truth by failing to seek it out
and clarify what was really said by
the targeted.
The President might well keep
in mind that his win by popular vote
as opposed to the electoral vote was
by no means a landslide victory or
a mandate from the majority of the
voters. Continuing the electoral
procedure is an insult to a modem,
highly educated society and must
be discarded. Its existence gives
barely a whisper of voice in the
affairs of our nation to dissenters in
a large state and no voice to any
voters in states such as Rhode Island, Vermont, or Nevada. The
voters in the very lightly populated
states are just shouting into a headwind.
Now I am compelled to ask:
does the President know the difference between fact and fiction, the

The Town Times welcomes Letters to the Editor from its readers.
All letters must be signed and dated with a phone number included,
andpreferably typed and double spaced. Letters shouldbe as concise
as possible; letters beyond 300 words are subject to editing. Town
Times reserves the right to reject any letter and will not publish any
letters that are libelous. Letters are due in the newspaper office, 469
Main Street, by 5 p.m. Monday the week of publication. In the event
of a Monday holiday and the office is closed, letters are due by 5 p.m.
the previous Friday. Letters also can be mailed to Town Times,
"Letter to the Editor," P.O. Box 1, Watertown 06795-0001.

The Superintendent's Corner
Reading — a Lifetime Habit

readers.
s repeated, children memorize
the text. (This is why children know when even a
by Oanuta Thibodeau
Astudent'sabilitytoreadissocriticaltoacademic : single line is skipped when a familiar story is read to
and real-life success, that Gov. John G. Rowland :them!)AnotherStrategy is tooccasionaUy read above
instituted theGovemor's SummerReading Challenge a child's grade level. This promotes constructing
'Connecticut Reads." The intern of this program is to meaning from context and challenges their mind.
Reading aloud slowly allows a child to build mental
encourage students to become better readers.
Gov. Rowland writes, "Not only is it important pictures of what he/she has just heard.
: that all Connecticut students develop strong reading
By the time a student reaches the middle school
and writing skills in order to compete successfully levei.theamountoftimedevoledtoreadingdecreases
for good jobs in the next century, it is equally sharply. As adults, we can provide the guidance and
important that they read in order to lead successful direction for children to make reading a life-long
lives."
habit To foster ah appreciation of literature in middle
We all want our children to develop a love of school-aged children, there isaneed to allow them to
reading. However, developing and maintaining exert ownership by selecting literature they want to
•
"
•
:•'.'••-.
. v
•....•.••
student interest in reading can be challenging. r e a d .
Research suggests that by the fifth grad
studen.
students begin to dislike reading and devote
- middle • can fir
auitud.'
tents to
choose their own reading material, our role becomes
What, then, can weinstill a love of that of facilitator. We
puree to make
suggestions and ensure
As
:: fcacher. Adults 'appropriate.
iiome send a message that reading is
The following suggestions are helpful in
important. The power of modeling reading behavior encouraging children to keep the reading habit
cannot be underestimated. Young children want to throughout the middle school years: encourage
do what their parents do. Seeing parents reading the reading a variety of literature; allow adolescents to
newspaper in theevening or leisurely readinganovel choose what they read (with adult guidance); let
- ' a summer afternoon instills the sense that reading childrenseeyoureadingafavoritebookormagazine;
an integral part of daily life. When books, order subscriptions to favorite magazines; give a gift
iboutthe certificate to a bookstore; discuss interesting points
about something you have read; limit the amount of
house, reading is viewed as an enjoyable activity.
time for television viewing; encourage older siblings
"•look those that to read to younger ones; arrange for a time each day
ary young, one of for a child to read; and set aside a family read; :Sdrenis on a weekend afternoon.
::ground::
iingisthekeythatunlocksthedoortos;
Rowland states, "It is a gateway skiiJ... ;s
istillinga
a word. opens the door
, .xreases; have attempted to shsi :
.
hat they . . . . . . „-.;•; .,„ ,
give our children is the gift of time for reading —
reading to them and with them.
reading. Many adults despair when children ask to
s same book read over and over again.
Danuta
1 8 public school in
•eading stories is a valuable reading High Scht
'Qatwffle.
•

difference between truth and falsehoods, thedifferencebetween honor
and dishonor in describing the many
unethical practices in his administration as minor misjudgments,
after the fact?
If he was unaware of those lapses
in judgement he has failed in responsibility. If he was aware then
he has been less than honorable.
The President should stop insulting the intelligence of the citizenry and accept the fact that his
misstatements are quite transparent, especially when proclaiming
that a young woman can not seek
redress from him in a court of law,
during his time as commander in
chief of the military, for wrongs
allegedly committed against her by
claiming he is in the military.
Hehaseither knowingly insulted
all military persons, especially war

veterans, hoping it would not be
noticed or was grossly inattentive
in law school resulting in a decided
lack of knowledge in United States
law.
Through the ages the world has
seen disastrous consequences when
military dictators took over the
functions of a government It was
not accident that our forefathers
took steps to ensure that the military would be subordinate to a civilian body with the President, a
civilian, as commander in chief.
A little respect for us honorable
war veterans of this nation is in
order.
Sincerely,
Angelo Peter Rosato,
Watertown
(Continued on page 6)

American Education Week . . .
75 years strong
School systems all across America are celebrating the diamond
anniversary of American Education Week this week. Seventy-five
years marks this as one of the longest-running observances in the
country.
Schools have been trusted with the all-important responsibility of
developing the future leaders of our families, our community, and
our nation. Educators work daily to care for, nurture, and guide our
most precious natural resource — our youth.
This year's theme, "The Future Begins in Today's Schools,"
reminds us of the critical role schools play in society. Schools guide
and mold the youth to become productive citizens and leaders of
tomorrow. Students must be prepared to compete in a world of everchanging skills.
Watertown Public Schools are celebrating in this special anniversary with the annual "Bring a Parent to School Day." Each school
has set up special activities and/or programs for parents and students
to participate in together.
As the students, parents, and teachers celebrate this special week
remember that a quality education for all has never been more
important to our future as a community or a nation. Schools are the
institution we turn to to maintain and strengthen a way of life envied
all over the world.
Support education in any way possible!
Ed. Note: The information for American Education Week was
supplied by the Watertown school system.
For information on local Town Times subscriptions, out-of-town
subscriptions or changes in address, call the Circulation Department at Prime Publishers at (203) 263-2116.
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Pain may be eliminated for millions

(SPECIAL) A drug that is exciting researchers in the treatment
of pain has been formulated into a new product known as
"Arthur ItisH" and is being called a "Medical Miracle" by
some, in the treatment of debilitating conditions such as
arthritis, bursitis, rheumatism, painful muscle aches, joint aches,
simple backache, bruises, and more. Although the mechanism of
action is unclear, experiments indicate that Arthur Ms. relieves
pain by first selectively attracting and then destroying the
messenger chemical which carries pain sensations to the brain,
thus eliminating pain in the affected area. Arthur Itis» is an
odorless, greaseless, nonstaining cream, and is available
immediately without a prescription and is guaranteed to work or
your money back.
Use only as directed.
© 1996, Steller Health Products, Inc.

HEALTH COMPLEX PHARMACY
55 DeForest Street • Water-town
274-8816

Dependable Service
Reasonable Priced
Family Owned and Operated

BARIBAULT
OIL CO., INC

Local Fuel Oil Storage

(Continued from page 5)

People must
work together
for progress
To The Editor:
Now that the election is over and
the town hall proposal has gone
down to defeat again, it is now time
for the townspeople. Democratic
Party, and Republican Party to all
work together to find a common
ground on the town hall project and
the new school project.
Thirty-eight years waiting to
build a town hall is far too long.
Everyone has to work together —
not against each other, trying to
out-do each other and make the
other person or party look bad,
The new goal should be what
can I do for Watertown-Oakville,
not what can Watertown-Oakville
do for me? Our town should not be
a laughing stock, but a strong and
powerful community.
If it has taken 38 years for a town
hall, how long will it take to build a
new school? Everyone in this town
has to check their attitudes at the
door, and all work together to make
this town a great place to live once
again.
The people cannot afford higher
taxes because of the arguing and
bickering that has or will go on. The
time is now to stop all of it and work
together for ours and our children's
sakes.
Sincerely,
Raymond Hebert Jr.,
Watertown

Merchants not
very thankful
over sign events
600 MAIN STREET
OAKVILLE

274-3284
M-F8-5

SERVlitTARpLUS
1O1 MAIN STREET
BETHLEHEM

(203)

266-5262

Matching
paint colors
is now as
>yas.

To The Editor:
Well it's almost Thanksgiving
time and we the merchants, especially in OakviUe, have so much to
be thankful for this year, don't we?
The sign regulations are interfering with our business. Merchants

were served with summons to appear in court for advertising they
were "open" for business regardless how they did it. So much for
"free enterprise!" We have lost five
merchants in Oakville either because of a loss in income or relocating in another town where the regulations are more lenient
Take a good look at our neighborhood town or city. I should say
(in) Waterbury you'll see all kinds
of flags, signs, banners, neon "open"
signs. Evidently the city's government officials care about the ones
supporting their city and want to
keep them there instead of seeming
to force the merchants out with
strict regulations.
I have met all walks of Hfe from
Waterbury, also professional
people, city government officials,
residents, unemployed and the socalled average working people, and
they can't understand one's thinking as to enforcing such strict regulations where it seems to be forcing
the merchants out of our town.
They are in support of us and
wonder if our town really wants us
merchants in town. Sometimes I
often wonder myself but it really
seems beauty of the town comes
first! All I can say is beauty can
only be seen in the eyes of the
beholder and not everyone is going
to agree on the same subject or
objects of beautifulness — we all

showing. I and a lot of others, young
and elderly, don't agree with one's
theory! Please take a good look
now! We look more like a ghost
town, especially in the lower section. What happened to our Christmas lights! I'm sure they can be
strung up somewhere, or did the
town run out of them?
I've been in this area for six
years, having my business almost
four years and worked in another
for two years, and I have never seen
an accident caused by a merchant's
form of advertisement. And believe
me when the weather is nice
always outside and no one w>e
around here has seen anything either.
Seriously, I and the other merchants in Oakville would like to
wish you and your family a "Happy
Thanksgiving," and would also like
to thank you for giving us the merchants your support during our sign
issue ordeal.
Sincerely,
Vera Medina,
OakviUe

Congratulations
to drum corps

To The Editor:
Congratulations are in order for
the members of the Westbury Drum
Corps for their outstandingperformance and rendition of "Coming to
have different Bste.
America" at the recent 1996 Corps
But please remember beauty of the Year competition held in
doesn't bring money into the town Meriden, hosted by the Washinglike we the merchants do by paying ton Park Drum Corps, under the
our taxes!
auspices of the Connecticut Fifers
Also remember Oakville is the and Drummers Association.
entrance to Watertown; we're not
Hooray for Sgt VictoriaOliver's
just a through-way, we're part of efforts and her selection for the
the town. What the merchants were "theme!" The corps was awarded
doing in Oakville was enhancing the Costume AwardTrophy.as well
the town's beauty appearance by as the second-place trophy for their
placing flowerpots out, decorative efforts in the musical competition
flags and some articles on the side- category.
walk that weren't in the way of the
It all came together and all were
pedestrian traffic way and we made
very pleased. In the spirit of drum
the town look alive!
corps —
But yet, "one says" the town
Sincerely,
looks better without all of that
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kleban,
parents, instructors,
and friends,
Westbury Drum Corps,
OakviUe

offour diagnostic
assessment.

Call today to learn how Sylvarf can improve your child's grades.

262-6464
220 Main Street South
Southbury
SYLVAN LEARNING CENTER*
Better grades are just the beginning"
Expires 12/15/96

Reading* VVritinK • Math • SAT/ACT

Notes of thanks
To The Editor
I am writing to thank all of the
people who supported me in the
election November 5. Although it
was a heart break to come so close
to winning the Congressional seat
and still fall short, there is no other
sense in which our efforts can be
called a defeat.
With barely $250,000 raised, no
TVadvertising and only three weeks

YOU ARE INVITED
To a Gala Anniversary Sale on Friday and Saturday, November
29th and 3Oth!
Our new color computer
can take virtually any swatch
or sample of whatever color
material you're using and givi
you a precise color match in paint
You'll be in and out in minutes
with the top quality interior and
exterior Benjamin Moore pain! of
your choice.

Moore's'

Mon.-Fri. 8-6; Sat. 8-5
Sun. 9-3

All merchandise in the store will be Reduced 2O% as an exciting
kickoff to your Holiday Shopping Season.
For this Special Anniversary Sale, refreshments will be served.
Doors will open at 10:00 A.M.

PEPPERIDGE TREE CARD SHOPS
MOUNTVIEW SHOPPING PLAZA
NAUGATUCK

10 ACRE MALL
WATERTOWN
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of radio, we were able to come
within less than 1 percent of toppling a 14-year incumbent with
national prominence who will have
outspentus more than 3 to 1. This is
little short of remarkable.
Our strong showing in this election is testimony to the power that
individual citizens can have when
they decide to get together to take
control of their own representation.
While we didn't win the election,
our voice was heard throughout the
nation. I am proud and grateful to
have been part of this effort.
n this campaign we built a
community of people who still
believe that they can have an effect
on their government and who put
themselves on the line to do so. The
proudest thing for me is that we
proved that it can still be done.
To all who participated in the
election, a heartfelt thank-you.
Sincerely,
Charlotte Koskoff,
Democratic nominee,
6th Congressional District,
Plainville

tography, Bradshaw's Jeep/Eagle,
Chubba's Bagelry, Crystal Rock
Water Co., Gustafson's Farm,
Kelly's Place, and Nonna Maria's.
Sincerely,
Sue Neuman,
secretary,
Watertown-Oakvilie
Ecumenical Council

Correction for Leo
•In Leo Buonocore's letter to
the editor in the November 14 issue
of Town Times, page 7, the word
"sings" in the last paragraph should
have read "signs."

Benefit dance for
Lafreniere helps
his UWP fund

A benefit dance for Jason
Lafreniere will be held Saturday,
November 30, from 8 p.m.. to midnight at the American Legion Post
195 hall, Bunker Hill Road.
Mr. Lafreniere, of Watertown,
has been accepted to tour with the
To The Editor:
renowned Up With People troupe
The Watertown-Oakville Ecu- beginning in January, and is raising
menical Council wishes to thank all funds to help pay for his expenses.
those who participated in the Crop
Rock and roll and country will
Walk held October 13,19%. Be- take to the fore at the dance, as
causeof this support, the walk raised featured will be Paula Frohn-Butapproximately $4,460, of which terly from Watertown's Dance
$1,115 will be donated to the Wa- Across Texas, who will teach countertown Food Bank (final total will try line dancing. Also performing
be available December 1).
will be her Jus' Gotta Country
The remainder will be sent to Dance group.
fight world hunger through Church
Watertown's Aaron DeMarest
World Services. In addition to all will be the disc jockey in charge
the walkers/pledgers, we wish to and spin the rock and roll and* counthank Craig Vowe for all his hard try platters and CDs to keep the
work of organizing and coordinat- action moving.
ing this year's walk.
Hors d'oeuvres and setups will
Also, we wish to thank the fol- be provided, and the affair isBYOB.
lowing businesses for their contri- Tickets are $10 per person, and can
butions: Agnew Florist, Bergamo be obtained in advance by calling
Accounting Services.BurgerKing, 274-0052 or 567-3698. Participants
Connecticut Balloon, Duracell Inc. are invited to wear their best blue
(Waterbury), Hollywood Home jeans and boots, or their most funky
Video, The Loraine Gardens, Ray- outfit
mond's Jewelers, Allyn's Cleaners, Bonnie's Flower Boutique,
Casey's Pet Center, Crestwood
Travel, Electro Power (Wolcott),
Support the
Kadie & Dawn Haircutters, Mark's
Watertown Food Bank
Garden Center and Gifts, Sullivan
945-5252
Insurance Agency, Art Rich Pho-

BARK MULCH
*** DELIVERED ***
Abo.vu.bk: WEED CONTROLLING LANDSCAPE FABRIC

NEW ENGLAND BARK MULCH
Simply your best source tor the finest DARK, RICH "FINISHED" BARK MULCH

Call us at 738-BARK , 738-2275 or
Toll Free at (800) 394 - BARK
ichacl McGufile

DayS Of EVCtlingS

Winsted ,CT
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H I T C H C O C K S

THANKSGIVING DAY SALE
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thru
SUNDAY,
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TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 1 O % OFF
STOREWIDE SALE PRICES*
all HITCHCOCK
SOLID MAPLE,
CHERRY,
and OAK
FURNITURE.
all
DINING ROOMS
all BEDROOMS

Offering custom Decorative
Appointments mat
nourish the soul
• Elegant Dried & Silk Floral
Designs
• unique. Artfully designed
Gift Baskets
• A Tantalizing Gift Selection
• Antique Accessories that
Recall the Romance of the
Victorian Era

we also offer Home
Decorating Services,
n wallpapering, window
if Treatments and More.

YOUR KIDS
DESERVE A
BREAK!
We'll repair or replace your kid's
broken glasses for up to one year
at no extra charge.

NOW Open
266-9102
••••\

t

Woodbury

CONNECTICUT
INTERIOR
DESIGN SERVICE
available
all stores
CLOSED
THANKSGIVING
DAY

HITCHCOCK

Fine Home Furnishings
Route 20, RIVERTON, CT > (866) 379-4826-GriswoldSL, GLASTONBURY, CT. (860) 659-0373
Route 77, GUILFORD, CT. (203)453-6587-Route7, WILTON, CT > (203) 762-9594
85 Boston Post Road, ORANGE, CT > (283) 891-1263

Thurs.-Sun. H-5
or by appointment
97 Main St. NO.

HANDCRAFTED
with PRIDE

Waterbury
575-0900

'Extra 19% not Applicable to Prior Sales, Spoilt! Purchase, Clearance or Factory Seconds
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Son's hit-and-run

(Continued from page 1)

I We Make Our Own Dinner Rolls. I

•A,

HOMEPLATE
RESTAURANT
1133 Main St., Watertown, CT • 274-2811
Sat. & Sun.
DINNER SPECIALS! BREAKFAST SPECIALS!
• Spanish Omelette
•Hot Apple
Cinnamon Crepes
• Waffles
with strawberries
• Hash & Eggs

London Broil w/mushroom gravy
• Sauteed Boneless Chicken &
Broccoli w/garlic sauce over fettuctini
Stuffed Brook Trout
•Seafood Newburg over nee
All Dinner Specials include Potato,
•
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Every Thursday.. .Turkey Pot Pie &
C o r n e d B e e f & C a b b a g e (Dinners or Sandwiches)
I FULL SERVICE LIQUOR |

and Mr. Osowiecki toW police he
saw Jason's sneaker "going over
and over in the air.
"Oh my God Sharon, please
don't look,"he said to Ms. Foley, as
he shielded her from the accident
scene.
Four months later, on November 6, police arrested Lawrence
Vaughan, 29, of Waterbury as a
suspect in the hit-and-run crime.
They charged him with evading
responsibility, operating a motor
vehicle under suspension, operating an unregistered motor vehicle,
misuse of a marker plate, and operating a motor vehicle without insurance, according to the clerk's
office of Bristol Superior Court He
was arraigned November 7 in Bristol and is scheduled to appear in
court again on Friday, December6.
Mr. Vaughan was arrested in
another location the night of the
accident for driving while intoxi-

cated. State Police Trooper Mark
DeFeo from Troop L barracks in
Litchfield found him asleep in the
driver' s seat of a red Cadillac Coupe
de Ville on Route 8 in Waterlown,
according to Bristol Court records.
Mr. Vaughan told police on he
was bored on July 13 and he drove
his unregistered vehicle to a package store, bought a 12-pack of beer
and drove around Waterbury drinking beer, according to the arrest
warrant He told police by 8 or 9
p.m. he was "pretty intoxicated"
and later finished the 12-pack.
Witnesses in Plymouth saw a
car speed away after the Sumpf
accident, but none identified the
driver or the vehicle, according to
the warrant However, results from
laboratory tests provided the link
necessary to make an arrest
Traces of paint chips found in
Jason's shirt were found to match
paint samples from Mr. Vaughan's
car, according to the CSP Forensic
Science Laboratory. Damage to the
front grill and windshield of the
Cadillac was consistent with the
accident and a headlight assembly
found at the scene in Plymouth
belonged to Mr. Vaughan's car.
,Ms. Del Buono says she hopes
they'll charge Mr. Vaughan with
manslaughter, which carries a oneto 10-year sentence. His current
charge, evading responsibility,
carries a one- to five-year term and
is a felony.
"I'm not seeking any form of
revenge," Ms. Del Buono said.
"What I'm hoping is for history not
to repeat itself. Looking at this
man'spastrecord, I understand this
is repeat behavior. Without strong

PCan To (BuiblSmr Ozm tibmei

consequences this time, he will
repeat it"
On the night Mr. Vaughan allegedly struck Jason, he was driving
with a suspended license for driving while intoxicated, Ms. Del
Buono said. According to the arrest
warrant, Mr. Vaughan's license was
suspended forayear in August 1995
when he was charged with operating a motor vehicle under the influence of liquor, drugs or both. His
license was suspended indefinitely
after receiving a violation in Waterbury later in August 1995, and
failing to appear at trial.
He received anotherviolatioi
Litchfield and his license was suspended again effective August 19%
until November 1,19%, according
to the warrant
Mr. Vaughan has a stringof other
arrests, including charges of breach
of peace and burglary in 1988, and
criminal trespass and breach of
peace and failure to appear in court
in 1990, according to records from
the Connecticut Department of
Public Safety in Middletown.
"This justice system is flawed,"
Ms. Del Buono continued. "All the
evidence attests to a truth and all
attorneys and police I've spoken to
agree that is what occurred, but in
the court system that truth cannot
be addressed. It has resulted in
someone who's repeatedly committed crimes with little or no consequences facing a lesser charge
for the crimes he allegedly committed. What message does this send?
"I believe if you kill someone
with a car because you are drinking, you should lose your license
for life," she said. "Driving is a

TWELFTH ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

You Work On The Plans.
We'll Work On The Financing!
Building your dream home can become a reality with a Thomaston
Savings Bank Construction Mortgage. If you're building a one family,
owner occupied home, you can:
- Be Your Own General Contractor. - Take 12 Months To Build.
Our Twelfth Anniversary Sale Continues
Now Through The Month of December

- Transfer To A Permanent Mortgage With
No Additional Closing Or Inspection Fees.

Spectacular Savings

- Pay No Service Charges On New Checking
Accounts For One Full Year.

Up TO 5O% O F F

Talk to one of our Mortgage Experts today. They're here to help you.
COME IN OR CALL TODAY:
• Thomaston
• Watertown
•Terryville
•Harwinton

203 Main St.
565 Main St.
203 Main St.
Route 118

860-283-4373
860-274-2573
860-532-8118
860-485-1492

• Bethlehem 60 Main St. S. 203-266-7222

Thomaston
Savings
"iBank
Since
1874

MEMBER FDIC

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER 1 =

f

ABrickSolld Bank That's Been Giving Home Town Care and Service for 122 Years:

Our entire Collection of ANTIQUE,
ESTATE & CONTEMPORARY JEWELRY

GfiVUE ONQLL
jeuueiRV

FINE

Union Square •' Main Street So.
Soufhbury • 264-0600
MASTERCARD

•

VISA

•

AMERICAN EXPRESS

•

LAYAWAY
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. How blessed we are to have shared
in your life's journey," the entry
continued. "You' II be with us as we
continue our own."
The qualities Ms. Del Buono
and her son taught in their karate
Give Teleflora's Copper Colander
studio have helped her since her
Centerpiece fir Thanksgiving,
son's death and her son's words
Thursday, November 28
have comeback to her often. "When
it gets really tough, I can hear echARRANGEMENTS
oes," she said, of the ideas of inFrom...
domitable spirit, choosing with
sense and honor in fighting and no
retreat in battle.
Ms. Del Buono said she spent
nine unforgettable days with her
Mixed Bunches
son before the accident. In addition
$C98
to searching for"the perfect pizza,"
and going on a conceit tour, mother
and son discussed philosophy and
life's meaning.
A Holiday Wish
"We had a great connection,"
We extend a festive
she said. "He was floating off the
holiday greeting to all
JohnDelBuono gave his grandson, Jason Sumpf, a gift at his high school ground and was really, really sinour patrons & friends.
graduation this past spring. Jason, a 1996 graduate of Holy Cross High cerely happy. He told me 'I can't
School and an instructor at the Watertown Academy of Karate, was kitted wait to share my new-found kindby a hit-and-run driver in July in Plymouth. His mother believes the man ness.'
"Why, at that moment, was he
arrested, Lawrence Vaughan of Waterbury, should be charged Kith
spedaway?" Ms. Del Buono asked.
manslaughter. Photo courtesy of Susan Del Buono.
Flower Boutique
"If life is for learning lessons, I
1044 Mab St • Watertown • 274-9201
(Continued on page 10)
privilege, not a right. Look at his family during the week of his death.
record. He hasn't ever had a conse- The book also contains Jason's
quence. He gels away with it. He's poetry.
laughing at the system."
Close to 600 friends, students
"The possibility does exist" for and fellow musicians came to the
adding more charges in the Vaughan hospital and kept vigil soon after
case, said Bristol's Supervising the accident "I gave the kids paper
Assistant State's Attorney R. Pat- and pen and we created a book,"
rick McGinley last Thursday.
Ms. Del Buono said. "I hope it can
A manslaughter charge requires inspire someone else."
that the suspect is proved to be
Examples:
intoxicated and that the victim is
Dearest Jay — Mr. Steely Dan
killed as a consequence of the in- Smurf — "How the days have
toxication, attorney McGinley passed," wrote Jason's sister Siconfirmed. A blood alcohol test erra. "/ can't begin to tell you how
must be performed within two hours the heart grows fonder with abof the accident to be admissible in sence. I keep thinking that while
court.
I'masleeponyourbed.you'llcome
Mr. Vaughan is scheduled to in with your big goofy smile, and
appear in Waterbury Superior kick me. I love you so much... I just
Court, Kendrick Avenue, on the don't comprehend why someone as
gentle, loving and stubborn asyou
DWI charges on December 13.
y family sees me and they think "pie."
The circumstances of Jason's can't lead a longer life. . . . If it
If they had their way, I'd be locked up in the
death is "not the story I want to wasn't for you, I wouldn't underkitchen night and day. That's when 1 discovered
tell," Ms. Del Buono said, butrather1 stand much about life..."
New England Country Bakers right here in my
Other friends wrote of "Your
the story of his life and his qualities
insight, determination, concern and
own backyard. They're as fussy as I am. Natural
of caring and compassion.
ingredients. The finest fruits, and no preserva"He's in everything I'll ever do compassion, the joy and inspiratiohyou brought to so many lives.
forever," his mother said.
tives. It's just the way I make pies. With so
..
being
here
for
too
brief
a
time..
Jason's "charisma and nevermany pies to choose from, there's a variety for
ending enthusiasm" are captured in
every occasion. Now when friends and family
a home-made, hand-written book
come over for pie, I serve them the best... while
written by Jason's friends and

'KITCHEN
FREEDOM!",
"Thanks to
New England Country

B ' I'M FREE!

•

*

~

^

L

.

^

I'm free to really cook!"

Holiday Packages <
To Send?_
Let The

(Hail Room
The Convenience Stare
of
Business Services
Help You
Hvnin LanG

} -i-n-E -s
^

We specialize in
Gift Wrapping and
Packaging for
Shipping Via UPS,
Federal Express or
any of our several
other services.

PHONE CARDS
$5 - $10 - $20
Great Stocking Staffers

Fax #(203) 274-0687
LOWER LEVEL
CRESTWOOD PLAZA
1278 Main Street, Watertown

YOU SHOULD
NEVER HAVE
TO LIVE WITH
A LOOK YOU
DON'T LOVE

I
{262!

E»r37j
ECHO LAKE RD.

Qjuntry

D&Bauman
i
Watertown
Z74-757B

Waterbury
57WSO0

t's a pleasure to be open for business
here in Watertown. We think we bring
something special to your community.
As makers of fine pies, we offer something not readily available elsewhere.
Unlike many "mass produced" pies, ours
contain natural ingredients and the finest
fruits available.

New England Country Bakers |

When you see us for glasses,
you'll love the way you look and
the way you see or trade in your
glasses for another pair.

274-7735
Moo.-Fri. 9:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Dear Pie Lovers...

Please come and visit our customer outlet and deli. Try our pies and savor the
selection. These are the kind of pies you
would make if you only had the time.
We take great pride in our fresh, natural
pies and baked goods and we invite you
to taste and enjoy!
Cordially,

Pies good enough to call your own.

To avoid disappointment
place your Holiday order now!

Holiday hours: 8:00 am - 5 * 0 pm, Wed., Nov. 2 7
Thanksgiving Day f>:00 am -10:00 a n
Regular hours: Mon.-Fri. 6:30 am - 5:00 pm
15 Mountain View Drive, Waertown, CY (860) 945-9994

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
HAIR ALLwatertownhistoricalsociety.org
WAVES
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Son's hit-and-run

(Continued from page 9)

Of Watertown Plaza

OPEN SUNDAYS
sg the Month of December.
v For Your Holiday Appointment

Phone 945-0528

watched Jason transform into a
much higher soul. Maybe he had
such a great understanding that he
had to go elsewhere."
Ms. Del Buono's fight against
drunk driving continues. "1 have no
problem with alcohol," she said.
"It's the responsibility you have. A
car is a mode of transportation.
When someone is drunk, it can
become a lethal weapon."
When people drink, they should
make a plan "to prevent
themselves from drinking and driving"
she said, and urged those who drink
to "call a friend" or get a ride with
a designated driver. Parents should
explain to their children that's it's
OK to call them for a ride in a

1

"Walk-Ins Welcomed'

We Feature Holiday Cabinets
All Wood Construction

there was something I could have
done,' knowing I hadn't done all I
could.
"This has been a hard four
months," she admitted. "The more
I learn the clearer it is to me that this
man is not finished. I've got a life
sentence. What's his going to be?
My grandchildren from Jason have
a life sentence. What's his going to
be?"

situation where drinking has occurred.
"What do you think you would
feel like in (Mr.) Vaughan's
shoes?," sheasked. "Could you live
the rest of your life knowing you
had killed someone because you
were partying?
"My main concern is not about
getting even," Ms. Del Buono
emphasized. "I'm incredibly concerned about his repetitive record
that indicates that without punishment this man will repeat his behavior and some other mother will
go through what I have gone
through. I don't ever want to look a
mother in the eye and say 'I wish

"/ may only be flesh and
blood for a spec of lime,
but my music and poetry
willringout forever in thenv'--<s
of those who listen and lov.
— from the poetry of Jason Sumpf

Official pleased — ;
(Continued from page 1)

30
Door
Styles
&
Many
Stains

Oak
Maple
Cherry
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Hickory

Top Quality Cabinets
at a price that will surprise you!
featuring
undermount tracks • 5/20 yr. guarantee
Dovetail Drawers • with their 10 Step Super Finish
All Wood Construction

ings are "by no means the only
criteria,"he said, "butthey are standard and straight-forward and none
are subjective."
To arrive at the education rankings, the magazine used the percentage of local 199S public high
school graduates who went on to
college; MasteryTest and Connecticut Academic Performance Test
results; the percentage of teachers
with master's degrees; and the
percentage of students passing
physical fitness tests.
Crime rankings were based on
crimes committed from 1993-1995
per 1,000 population. "There are
some things we can't control," Mr.
Salomone said, including crime,
which mightoccur more frequently

Rock State Park, shared by Watertown and Thomaston, should boost
the town'srating in termsof recreation.
Watertown earned a 21.0 rating
in the strength of its economy, determined by the local unemployment rates in 1995 and 1996, the
number of permits for new home
construction issued between January 1995 and June 1996, and the
welfare caseload per 1,000 residents in 1995.

because Watertown is near a large
metropolitan area.
Leisure/culture combines such
elements as local library budgets,
the number of theaters, museums,
festivals, historic sites, concert
venues, performing arts, groups,
arts grants, local newspapers, state
parks and good restaurants.
Although itreceiveda22.0ranking for leisure/culture, Watenown
can compete with any town in the
region, Mr. Salomone said. Black

Money approved
(Continued from page 1)

When the fire house was constructed in 1952, builders did not
foresee that trucks would weigh
30,000 and 50,000 pounds per unit,
Mary Greene chosen
Chief Burrows said. Currently, the
(Continued from page 1)
company owns two trucks weighing more than 25 tons.
In The Middlebury Hamlet, Rt. 64
her new position and the town will
There were some cracks in the
begin its search for an assistant
Call Today 758-1721
zoning officer at a $35,000 salary, floor, he said, and tests showed that
Mon.-Fri.9-5;Sat9-2
The name that stands for
if
two
fire trucks parked next to
Mr. Salomone said.
quality at affordable pikes.
& Evenings by Appt.
each other, were to drive in or out of
the structure at exactly the same
time, the floor could collapse. Drivers were instructed not to move the
Openyour account by
trucks out simultaneously and the
BREAKING UP
heaviest trucks were parked on
November 30th and get
opposite sides of the structure.
FREE"
Ckeddngfor
six
months.
The possibility of the trucks
WITH YOUR BANK
leaving simultaneously is "very
R:ople's is making ii very easyforyou to kiss your
remote," Mr. Burrows said.
old bank good-bye. With ihis compelling offerHe says he's pleased about the
open a People's Plus® Checking Account by
REALLY ISN'T SO HARD TO DO.
November 30th and you'll get free Plus Checking
upcoming renovations. A floor
for six months.
collapsing "is not something we
And once you open your account, you'll enjoy
should be worrying about," he said.
all the free services that make your
At another town meeting held
ESPECIALLY WHEN YOU CAN GET
People's Plus Account the best
Monday, a $52,182 tax refund to
checking value in Connecticut
Greenbriar Associates was aplike 24-hour free touch-tone Telephone^

(Kitchen

U

inc.

FREE CHECKING

• Banking, including our Pay-By-Phone^ bill
~^i 11 payment service and free PC Banking
—^
with point and click simplicity.
If you like the convenience of
banking exclusively by
ATM, telephone or PC, People's new
e.Plus™ Checking Account may be the
right choice for you. Because it rewards you for
what you're already doing: banking electronically.

AT PEOPLE'S BANK.

H5H

proved.
Town Council to meet
on teachers' contract
In other business, the Town
Council scheduled a special meeting on Friday, November 22, at 6
p.m. in the Town Hall Annex to
vote on a new teachers' contract.
"The council can accept the contract, do nothing with it orrejectit
based on dollars," said council
Chairwoman Rosalie Loughran.
The contract has been ratified
by the Board of Education and the
Watertown Education Association.
Details of the agreement cannot be
disclosed at this time, according to
officials.
"Until it's voted on, it's still
confidential," Mrs. Loughran said.

Support the
Watertown Food Bank
945-5252

WE REPAIR
APPRAISE & PURCHASE
your fine jewelry

WHILE YOU WAIT i
So why not star! a new relationship today with
the one bank that's been serving Connecticut for
over 150 years? To open your People's Plus or
e.Plus Checking Account, visit any one of our
branches in the Waterbury area:
downtown at 255 Bank Street or at
one of our 7 day banks at Super
Stop & Shop at Chase Avenue or
Reidville Drive. Or call 1-800-772-1090.

peopled bank
Contact us at: http://www.peoples.com or custserv@peopies.com
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IT'S POSSIBLE. A T PEOPLE'S?

Stop In Or Call For
An Appointment
,-•••,>••>•"•"'•

'

:.rJ'iS,<«

We Also Repair:
porcelain, glass & figurines, engrave — restring
silver restoration & watch repair
c/et£t>6O4Zsili' '^e-we&gfs-i'
340 Middlebury Road, Middlebury • 598-3305
O
Hours: Tues., Wed., Fri. 9:30-6:00; _ _ g i
H
Thurs. til 7:30; Sat. 9:30-5:00
• • •g g j
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Potpourri of holiday events planned at library
The Biggest Selection of
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
Byers' Choice®

The Watertown Library Association will present "It's a Holly,
Jolly Weekend" on Friday, December 6 through Sunday, December 8
at the Watertown Library,470 Main
Street The two-day event features
holiday activities, sales and presentations sponsored by the association.
"There will be a little bit of
everything," said Charlotte Morro,
chairwoman of the association's
fund-raising committee. "Hopefully
there's something for everyone. We
wanted something to attract a variety of people. We'll see if we came
i
th the right ingredients."
i hat Friday's activities include
a book fair featuring hardcover and
softcover adult and children's
books, and a poinsetlia sale sponsored by the Watertown Rotary
Club from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Story
Hour with Santa is slated for 1 p.m.
The Watertown Day Lions Club
cookbooks also will be on sale.
The book fair and pointsettia
sale will continue on Saturday when
the sixth annual Friends of Watertown Library Sweets Stroll will take
place from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
bake sale will offer varieties of

DeAndrea (father) also will be
holiday treats.
A story hour and book signing available for sale. Mr. DeAndrea
with award-winning children's was the Edgar Award-winning
book author/illustrator Nancy mystery author of The Fatal Elixir,
Tafuri will take place from 10 a.m. Written in Fire, Killed in Fringe
to noon. Her books will be avail- Time and Killed in the Fog.
The Magic of Christopher, a 45able for sale and signing at the
library and will include The Brass minute stage show featuring magic
Ring (just published). The Barn tricks and comedy by the enterParty, This Is the Farmer, The tainer Christopher, will bepresented
Biggest Boy and Have You Seen My from 2 to 3 p.m. The show features
audience participation for young
Duckling?
Also on Saturday, the DeAn- and young at heart and a 15-minute
drea family of Watertown will talk strolling performance with closeabout mystery writing and hold a up magic and balloon animals.
On Sunday the book fair and
book signing from 1 to 3 p.m. Jane
Haddam (mother), is the author of poinsettia sale will be held from
the Gregor Demarkian holiday noon to 4 p.m. "Santa's Internamysteries And One to Die On, Not tional Sleigh Ride," a play about
a Creature Was Stirring, A Still- Santa's travels around the world,
ness in Bethlehem, and Fountain of will be presented by the Renaissance Theatre Company from New
Death.
Nine-year-old Matthew DeAn- Haven from 2 to 3 p.m. The play
drea, a fourth grader at Rumsey features holiday customs from difHall School in Washington, wrote ferent cultures, audience participaWhen Dinosaurs Ruled the tion, songs and carols.
Basement and Night of the Living
Admission to the Sleigh Ride is
Yogurt when he was 7- and 8-years$1 in advance and at the door; inold.
Books of the late William L. fants are admitted at no charge.

Motorists alerted
(Continued from page 1)
proximately 6:30 a.m. on Monday,
December 2. The same school bus
and signing conditions apply.
After the road is reopened, travel
will be possible but restricted, due
to the road construction being done.
"We appreciate the public's
cooperation in this matter," Mr.
Deleppo said.

New Fall Introductions
including Holiday
Bags, Aprons, Vesis
and Table Runners

HOSTESS GIFTS are our specially. Many classic assortments
under $15.00 which includes our FREE Gift Wrapping.
Now open Sundays 10-2 to better serve your needs

bidden Treasures
530 Middlebury Rd., Village Square • Middlebury

598-7158 _ ^ a ^

<F

20 oz.
Heavy Duty
Commercial

Olefin Twist

24 Colors

15 Colors

100%

Color Set

100%
Stainmaster Plus
Texture

100%
Nylon
Texture

18 Colors

32 Colors

8

95
sq- yd.

REMNANTS
Textures,Styles
& Colors

IOOK
BETTER
TODAY

NO DEPOSIT
NO PAYMENT
N O INTEREST
Until April 1997

Dr-Bauman
274-7576

Waterbury
575-0900

5

99
sq.yd.

$799
f

sq.yd.

20 Colors

100%
Stain Resistant
Polyester Twist

sq. yd.

20 Colors

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE

CARPET BARN

250 Porter Street • Watertown • Mon.-Fri. 10-5, Thurs. til 7, Sat. 10-3 ^

BHJ m

$

100%
Nylon
Texture

To Qualified Buyers • See Store For Detail

Why wait? Pick out your
glasses today and wear them
tonight. Same day service.
No extra charge!

Watertown

Mon.-Fri. 10-5;
Sat. 10-4,

Sun. 10-3/

ALWAYS LOWEST PRICES

"Armstrong"
No Wax
Vinyl

FAMILY«DOCTOR*OF*OPTOMETRY

CASPAR] Paper Goods
andPIMPERNAL
Placemats in Fall and
Holiday motifs for your
festive entertaining
requirements.

GREAT REASONS
TO SHOP HERE

Eastern Star bazaar
The Watertown Chapter No. 96,
Order of Eastern Star, will hold its
annual Christmas bazaar Saturday,
November 23,from 9a.m. tb3p.m.
at Masonic Hall, 175 Main Street.
Featured will be Christmas ornaments, knitted goods, used jewelry, attic treasures, paperback
books, candy and homebaked
goods. A luncheon will be served
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

in t h e area. C o m e
a n d see t h e 1996
retired pieces for
p e r h a p s t h e last time. ' J P F M | H ^ ' ?
D o n ' t forget t h e
Pilgrims for your Thanksgiving feast. They will
m a k e a beautiful table into a truly festive occasion.
20% OFF Fragrance of the Month - Cinnamon

274-6851 or 274-0155 ^ nm 1 4
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Flora I. Wheeler

WATERTOWN—Funeral services for Mis. Flora I. (Brouette)
Wheeler, 96, formerly of Buckingham Street, will be held today
(Thuisday)at 11 a.m. at the Hickcox
Funeral Home, 195 Main Street
Burial will be in Evergreen Cemetery,North Street. Calling hour will
be today from 10 to 11 ajn. at the
funeral home.
Mrs. Wheeler, widow of Ernest
T. Wheeler Sr., died Tuesday,
November 19, at Country Manor in
Prospect.
She was bom in Watertown
March 4,1900, daughter of the late
Edgar Norman and Minnie Louise
(Kilboum) Brouette.
She leaves two sons, Harold F.
Wheeler of Watertown and Ernest
T. Wheeler of Cheshire; six grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren.
Contributions may be made to a
charity of the donor's choice.

Cemetery, Wolcou.
Mrs. Browne died Friday, November 15, at The Greenery Rehabilitation Center of Waterbury.
She was bora October 18,1907,
inPortChester,N.Y.,adaughterof
the late George and Josephine
(Hess) Koch. She was a graduate of
Greenwich High School and had
beenaresidcntofOakville for more
than 20 years. Mrs. Browne was
employed at Romatic Manufacturing Co. of Oakville as a secretary
for more than 10 years. She also
workedatReidvilleTool & Die Co.
of Waterbury. She was a member
of the American Association of
Retired Persons, and was a communicant of St. Mary Magdalen
Church.
She leaves two sons, Robert F.
Browne of Oakville and Richard E.
Browne of Waterbury; a daughter,
Joan Hunihan of Hollywood, Fla.;
11 grandchildren; and three greatgrandchildren.
Contributions may be made to
Alzheimer's Association, South
Central Connecticut Chapter, 2911
Dixwell Avenue, Hamden.

Agnes M. Creddo of Naugatuck,
Mrs. LauretaL. Zibell of Oakville,
and Mrs. Elizabeth L. Grosso of
Waterbury; nine grandchildren; and
nine great-grandchildren.
Contributions may be made to
St. Mary Magdalen School, 140
Buckingham Street, Oakville
06779. The O'Neill Funeral Home,
Oakville, was in charge of arrangements.

Mary E. Longo
OAKVILLE — Funeral services for Mrs. Mary Elizabeth
(Spino) Longo, 87, of 4 Highwood
Avenue, were held Tuesday, November 19, at 9 a.m. at St. Mary
Magdalen Church. Burial was in
Mount Olivet Cemetery.
Mrs. Longo, widow of Paul J.
Longo, who died November 14,
died Monday, November 18, at the
Watertown Convalarium after a
long illness.
She was bom October 8,1909,
in Waterbury, daughter of the late
Vincent and Mary (Napilatano)
Spino. Mrs.Longoattended schools
in the Watertown-Oakville system
and worked for many years at
Watertown Manufacturing Co. She
was a communicant of SL Mary
Magdalen Church.
She leaves a son, Paul J. Longo
Jr. of Frankenmuth, Mich.; four
daughters, Mrs. Marian L. Masi of
Watertown, Mrs. Agnes M. Credo
of Naugatuck, Mrs. Laureta L.
Zibell of Oakville and Mrs. Elizabeth L. Grosso of Waterbury; nine
grandchildren; and nine greatgrandchildren.
Contributions may be made to
St. Mary Magdalen School, 140
Buckingham Street, Oakville
06779.

World Fair.
Besides his wife, he leaves a
stepdaughter, Sharon H. Mailhot of
Litchfield; two sisters, Betty Lou
Shields of New Baltimore, Mich.,
and Joan Hecker of Madison
Heights, Mich.; three grandchildren; and a great-grandson.

Francis J. McCarthy Jr.
OAKVILLE —A funeral Mass
for Francis J. McCarthy, 67, of Van
Orman Street, was said Saturday,
November 16, at 9 a.m. at St. Mary
Magdalen Church. Burial was in
Mount Olivet Cemetery, Watertown.
Mr. McCarthy, husband of Yolanda (Fusco) McCarthy, died
Wednesday, November 13, at
Waterbury Hospital.
He was born in Hartford, July
27,1929, son of the late Francis J.
McCarthy and the late Julia (Sabot)
(McCanhy)ThibaulLHewasalifelong Oakville-Watertown resident.
He was a U.S. Army veteran serving during the Korean War as a
corporal with the 937th Ordnance
Ham. Co. and received the Korean
Service Medal, United Nations
Service Medal, and the Merit Unit
Commendation. He was a heavy
machinery operator for Dayton
Construction Co. for 37 years before retiring in 1989. He was a
communicantof SL Mary Magdalen
Church, was a coach for the Watertown-Oakville Little League for 20
years, a member of the WatertownOakville Taxpayers Association,
and a member of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars Oakville Post 7330.
Besides his wife, he leaves two
sons, Francis J. McCarthy III of
Southbury and Brian J. McCarthy
of Oakville; a daughter, Patricia A.
Vind of Yorba Linda, Calif.; a
brother, Louis McCarthy of Morris; two aunts, Helen McCarthy of
Oakville and Dorothy Alvord of
Watertown; two grandchildren,
Christopher Vind and Sarah Vind;
and several nieces and nephews.
Contributions may be sent to St.
Mary Magdalen School, 140Buckingham Street, Oakville 06779. The
Hickcox Funeral Home, Watertown, was in charge of arrangements.

Edwin and Jennet Davis Magee,
and was a member of First Congregational Church. She was office
manager of Linda'sFlowerShop in
Anderson.
She is survived by a daughter,
Linda D. Mattison of Anderson; a
sister, Janet Magee Cummings of
Avon, Conn.; and a granddaughter.
She was predeceased by a brother,
Floyd Edwin "Skippy" Magee.
Contributions may be made to
FirstPresbyterianChurch, 302 West
Whitner Street, Anderson, S.C.
29624

William R. Flanagan or.

WATERTOWN—Funeral services for William R. Flanagan Sr.,
74,ofl462Middlebury Road, were
heldTuesday.November 19,at8:30
a.m. from the Mulville Funeral
Home, Waterbury, to Blessed Sacrament Church, Waterbury, for a
Mass at 9:15 a.m. Burial was in
Calvary Cemetery, Waterbury.
Mr. Flanagan, husband of Elizabeth "Betty" (Brophy) Flanagan,
Marie O'Donnell
died Sunday, November 17, at
WATERBURY — Private
Waterbury Hospital.
graveside services for Marie
He was bom November 6,1922,
O'Donnell, 92, formerly of Prosin Waterbury, a son of the late
Paul J. Longo
pectStreet,wereto be held in Mount
Thomas J. and Mary (Kiely)
OAKVILLE — Funeral servSt. James Cemetery, Watertown.
Flanagan Sr., and had lived in
No calling hours were scheduled. ices for Paul J. Longo, 94, of 4
Watertown since June of 1947. He
Highwood
Avenue,
were
held
Miss O'Donnell died Monday,
attended SL Margaret's Parochial
November 18, at the Woodland Monday, November 18, at 9 a.m. at
School, Crosby High School, and
St. Mary Magdalen Church. Burial
Health Center.
SL Thomas Seminary in BloomShe was born in Watertown was in Mount Olivet Cemetery,
field. Mr. Flanagan was employed
Watertown.
March4,1904,daughterof the late
by Prudential Insurance Co. as an
Mr. Longo, husband of Mary
Owen and Josephine (Miller)
agent and staff manager, retiring
O'Donnell. She was employed by Elizabeth (Spino) Longo, died
after 30 years as a member of the
Butler Printing Co. of Waterbury Thursday, November 14, at Park
Million Dollar Round Table. He
Manor Convalescent Home in
until her retirement in 1970.
joined the U.S. Coast Guard during
Waterbury.
She is survived by a brother,
World War II, where he served as a
He was bom in Waterbury on
EugeneP.O'DonnellofPlantsville,
gunners' mate. He was a member
October 27, 1902, son of the late
and several cousins.
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
The Hickcox Funeral Home, Salvatoie and Mary (Guerrera)
Mr. Flanagan was a volunteer at
Watertown, is in charge of arrange- Longo. He lived most of his life in
St. Mary's Hospital in Waterbury
Walter
J.
Gabriel
Oakville
and
was
educated
through
ments.
for several years, where he also
WATERTOWN—Funeral servthe Watertown school system. He
worked part time. He was president
Marie E. Browne
worked for Watertown Manufac- ices for Walter J. Gabriel, 72, of
oftheSUohntheEvangeiistSchool
OAKVILLE — Funeral serv- turing Co. for more than 45 years, Hamilton Avenue, will be held
Home and School Association, and
ices for Mrs. Marie E. (Koch) retiring as chief inspector. He was a today (Thursday) at 10:30a.m. from
served as a coach for the school's
Browne, 89, formerly of Bucking- communicantof St. Mary Magdalen the Rowe Funeral Home, 283 Torbaseball team. A lifelong member
rington Road, Litchfield, to St.
ham Street, were held Monday, Church.
of the parish, he was co-chairman
Anthony of Padua Church, LitchNovember 18, at 10:15 a.m. from
Besides his wife, he leaves a field, for a Mass at 11 a.m. Burial
of the building campaign for the
the O'Neill Funeral Home to St son, Paul J. Longo Jr. of Frank- will be in Mount Olivet Cemetery,
new rectory for the parish.
Mary Magdalen Church for a Mass enmuth, Mich.; four daughters, Mrs. Platt Road. Calling hour is today
Besides his wife, he leaves two
at 11 a.m. Burial was in Woodtick Marian L. Masi of Watertown, Mrs. from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. at the fusons, William R. Flanagan Jr. of
neral home.
Middlebury, and Martin J. "Marty"
Flanagan of Watertown; a daughMr. Gabriel, husband of Claire
Geraldine Dahlin
(Marsella) Gabriel, died Monday,
ter, Eileen F. Bartolini of WaterANDERSON, S.C. — Funeral bury;abrother,ThomasJ.Flanagan
November 18, at Waterbury Hosservices for Geraldine "Julie" Jr. of Waterbury; two sisters, Sister
pital.
He was born January 23,1924, (Magee) Dahlin, 80, of 2405 Edge- Eileen Flanagan, CND.of Latham,
in Detroit, Mich., son of the late wood Avenue, were held Tuesday, N.Y., and Sister Rose Eileen
Walter and Mildred (Kersten) November 19, at 11 a.m. at the Flanagan, Sisters of SL Joseph of
Gabriel. During World War II, he Sullivan-King Mortuary Chapel. Hartford, and past director of nurs• Serving All Faiths • Pre-Arrangements
served in the Air Corps as a fighter Burial was in Old Silver Brook ing at St. Mary's Hospital School
• Pre-Need Funeral Trust Accounts
pilot and flew many missions in Cemetery.
of Nursing; and five grandchildren.
Europe. He worked for Uniroyal
Mrs. Dahlin, widower of Gun- He was predeceased by two broth• Complete Burial & Cremation Services
Co. for 30 years, handing all its nard T. Dahlin, died Saturday, ers, the Rev. Harold Flanagan and
functions, including playing host November 16, at NHC Healthcare Charles Flanagan, and a sister,
Serving Oakville-Watertown & Surrounding Areas
to the Masters Golf Tournament in of Anderson.
Rosemary Fitzgerald.
742 Main St., Oakville
Peter J. Zakowich, 274-3005
Augusta, Ga. He ran the Uniroyal
She was bom in Watertown,
Contributions may be nu. o
Tire Exhibition at the New York Conn., daughter of the late Floyd St. Jude's Children's Research
Hospital, 332 North Lauderdale
Street, Memphis, Tenn. 381052729; or to the American Heart
\cox Iruneral Jerome
Association, 5 Brookside Drive,
Wallingford 06492.
Family owned and operated since 1884.

JOHN G. O'NEILL
FUNERAL HOME

Within The Means Of All"

FIRST OIL CO.
HOME HEATING OIL
150 Gallon Minimum
(smaller amounts available)

mice SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Km

• full service oil company
• automatic deliveries
• service contract
• budget plan
• 24-hour burner service

753-5255

797-1505
or
1-800-432-4OIL

Miclu

• Traditional and Cremation
Services
• Pre-arrangement Counseling
• Prepayment Plans Include:
Irrevocable Trust Funds
Insurance Funding
H. Paul Hickcox - Carol M. Hickcox
195 Main St., Watertown

274-83S3
274-9522

Jeannette Delage
WATERBURY—Funeral services for Mrs. JeannetteE. (Boucher)
Delage, 89, of Esther Avenue, were
held Saturday, November 16, at
8:45 a.m. from the Woodtick
Memorial, Wolcott, to St. Anne's
Church for a Mass at 10a.m. Burial
was in Mount Olivet Cemetery,
(Continued on page 14)
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"MY HEAD IS IN THE DIRT"
There is a noble and elegant African tribe called the
Maasai. Even though their lifestyle is threatened by
encroaching "civilization" they live a simple but dignified life
in the plains of Kenya. They have a custom that would be
wise for us to investigate. When these brave and intelligent
tribesmen want to say "thank you," they do it in an unique
way. These fearless, brave and good-natured Maasai say
thank you, literally, by putting their head in the dirt. They bow
down and place their forehead on the ground in order to
acknowledge gratitude with humility.
"Gratitude with humility," is something prideful, egotistical, selfish 1996 Americans should emulate. It could go a
long way toward serving to remedy a lot that is misplaced in
our society. As a matter of fact, it could do a whole lot of
good if we were to put it to use in our family, in our workplace, and even in our church!
When your head is in the dirt you have a different way of
looking at things. Not only do you have to pick pieces of grit
out of your mouth but, more importantly, you have to look up
to others. Your position is one of yielding to another. Most
20th century, assertive, "with it" people aren't willing to be in
a position of humility to anyone. Sadly, that even pertains to
the God of all creation.
Jesus once came into a village where 10 lepers
approached him. Keeping their distance they called out, saying, "Jesus, Master, have mercy on us!" Perhaps you

GtTEST S E R M O N is sponsored by the following community-minded businesses:

remember the rest of what happened. At Jesus' direction they
go to show themselves to the priests. As they go they realize
they were made clean. One of them, when he saw that he
was healed, turned back, praising God with a loud voice.
Returning to Jesus this one man prostrated himself at Jesus'
feet and thanked him. Interesting - this man wound up with
his head in the dirt!
Also "interesting" is that only one of the ten lepers
returned to give thanks. One in ten is not very much. Ten percent is almost what Ross Perot received in the popular vote
this election. If a baseball player was only getting one hit out
of ten at bats he wouldn't be a baseball player for very long. If
another baseball player was only catching the ball one out of
ten times it was hit to him he'd be off the team quickly.
When Jesus realized that the other nine did not return
(they failed to put their head in the dirt) he doesn't seem terribly upset. Perhaps Jesus recognizes the basic selfish
instincts most (90% ?) of us have. What Jesus does do, however, is interesting. To the one grateful "foreigner" he gives a
special message. He says to the Samaritan, "Get up and go
on your way; your faith has made you well." Putting your
head in the dirt is one way to receive a special blessing from
another. In this case it was Jesus giving the blessing. Jesus
responded to the "thanks" this man offered by reaching out to
him with a blessing.
Our lackadaisical approach to giving thanks (sometimes
without a single thought to the gracious generosity of the
Giver) doesn't appear to be doing us much harm. We think
we're doing O.K. with our job (although sometimes our boss
is a bit of a jerk and our fellow-workers are hard to deal with),
we think we're doing all right with our family (although at
times the children are a bit much to handle), we think we're
doing pretty well with our own mental health (until the lights
go out, and we're all alone with our thoughts before we go to
sleep, and we wonder if there might be something more to
Our lives than work, hectic schedules, and self-fulfillment).
It is possible to go through life without giving thanks. You
can probably out-hustle, out-think, out-smart and out-play lots
of people in your life - maybe even yourself - but there will
come a time when you can't do it any longer. There will come
the time when you are so insurmountably grateful for the birth
of a child (sometimes a grandchild), so immeasurably thankful
for a test that has come back from the lab saying "negative,"
so unbelievably appreciative that God has blessed you in so
many ways, that you will not know what to do. It's then you'll
wish you had some practice in putting your head in the dirt.
It's then you'll wish you had been with the one who returned
to Jesus.
It's not too late. God is always waiting for his children to
come back to him. The waiting Father is constantly yearning
for us to recognize Who it is that provides us with good
things. So start today, if not physically putting your head in the
dirt, spiritually put your head down and say a word of thanks
to the One who is Lord of all. Start before the crowd gathers
on Thanksgiving Day. Get a jump, not on shopping, but on
giving thanks. The blessings you receive from a humble, grateful heart far surpass anything else in the world. Knowing
that you are at the feet of a loving Father can go a long way
toward straightening out the crooked places in your life.
Having a bit of dirt on our foreheads can do wonders for placing our priorities back where they should be - in humble, grateful devotion to the God who made us, the Son who
redeemed us, and the Spirit who brings us life.

AGNEW FLORIST
650 Main Street, Watertown • 945-0647

GUSSES GALORE
Depot Street, Watertown • 274-5980

NEIL'S AUTO BODY, INC.
1029 Main Street, Watertown • 274-2463

AUTO'S CLEANERS
15 Echo Lake Road, Watertown • 274-1636

GREATER WATERTOWN FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
58 Woodruff Aw, Watertown • 9454611

RAYMOND'S JEWELERS
637 Main Street, Watertown • 2744300

BARIBAULTOILCO., INC.
600 Main Street, Oakville • 274-3284

HEALTH COMPLEX PHARMACY
55 DeForest Street, Watertown • 274-8816

TERM'S HAIR 'N' NOW, INC.
1109 Main Street, Watertown • 274-9870

BONNIE'S FLOWER BOUTIQUE
1044 Main Street, Watertown • 274-9201

HELP UNLIMITED, INC.
P.O. Box M, Watertown • 274-7511

WATERTOWN SUBWAY
1175 Main Street, Watertown • 274-2889

CHUBBA'S BAGELRY
1044 Main Street, Watertown Commons
Watertown •274-4900

HICKCOX FUNERAL HOME
195 Main Street, Watertown -274-8383

WESTBURY CAR WASH
1008 Main Street, Watertown • 274-7441
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bilitation and Health Care Center
after a long illness.
He was born in Waterbury on
Watertown.
Mrs. Delage, widow of Alphirie April 29,1915,son of the lateJames
Deiage, died Tuesday, November J. and Bridget (Kenney) Owens. He
12, at St. Mary'sHospital in Waler- was retired from Uniroyal, Inc.,
and was a communicant of St.
bury,
She was born February 8,1907, Michael's Church.
Besides his wife, he leaves four
in St. Elie, Province of Quebec,
Canada, daughter of the late Issac sons, Patrick F. Owens of Los
Angeles,
Calif., Robert J. Owens of
and Mathilda (Desaulniers)
Boucher. She attended schools in Colorado Springs, Colo., James E.
Grandmere and Charrette, Canada. Owens of Watertown and William
She moved to Waterbury in 1929, J. Owens of Woodland Park, Colo.;
was amemberof SL Anne's Church three daughters.LorraineFusco and
for more than 65 years and was a Geri Anderson, both of Southbury,
past vice president of the Ladies of and Eileen Pflegl of Beacon Falls;
St Anne. She retired in 1969 from four brothers, Christopher Owens
Heminway Corp. She also had of Waterbury, Frank Owens of
worked for Waterbury Companies, Naugatuck, Dr. Stephen Owens of
U.S. Time and Permalas.
Lakeville and Thomas Owens of
She leaves two sons, Robert Cornish, Maine; five sisters, Mary
Delage and Marcel "Moe" Delage, Owens of Cape Cod, Mass., Marboth of Waterbury; a brother, Bert garet Brill of Philadelphia, Pa.,
Boucher of Watertown; IS grand- Theresa Kisane of West Hartford,
children; and 13 great-grandchil- Hannah Summa of Naugatuck and
dren.
Bridget Desmond of Florida; 17
grandchildren; and several greatgrandchildren. He waspredeceased
Patrick F. Owens
BEACON FALLS — Funeral by a son, Leslie D. Owens.
services for Patrick F. Owens, 81,
Adopt a book
formerly of 698 Burton Road, were
The St. John the Evangelist
held Saturday, November 16, at School library will benefit from an
9:30 a.m. from the Buckmiller adopt-a-book event Sunday, DeBrothers Funeral Home to St. Mi- cember IS, from 1 to 3 p.m. in
chael's Church for a Mass at 10 Father Filip Hall at St. John the
a.m. Burial was in SL James Ceme- Evangelist Church, 574 Main Street.
tery.
Book adoptions can be made in
Mr. Owens, husband of Alice memory of a child, loved one, etc.
(Edwards) Owens; died Monday, There also will be a personalized
November 11, at CedarLane Reha- book plate for donors.
(Continued from page 12)

A Joyous Thanksgiving
to You and Your Family
Thank
Cards and
Joods
Pilgrim and Turkey Figurines
Host.
z, Candles,
and
more...

Our Gift Shoppe is Full of
Gift Giving Ideas
Lizzie High Dolls • Gourmet Food Items • Vera Bradley
Woodbury Pewter • Lovely Jewelry • China • Brass

All Saints' Episcopal
262 Main Street
OakviUe, 274-2352
Friday, November 22 — Narcotics Anonymous, 7 p.m.
Sunday, November 24 — Harvest Sunday Holy Communion Rite
I, 8 a.m.; Nursery Care/Sunday
School, 9:45 a.m.; Holy Communion Rite II, 10 a.m.; Coffee Hour,
II:I5a.m.; Youth Groups,6p.m.
Monday, November 25 —
Overeaters Anonymous, 6 p.m.;
Senior Choir, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, November 26—Holy
Eucharist with Healing, noon; Bible
Study, 1 p.m.; Family Ties, 6:30
p.m.
Wednesday, November 27 —
Stained Glass, 7 p.m.; Ecumenical
Council ThanksgivingEve Service
at St. John the Evangelist Church,
7:30p.m.; Overeaiers Anonymous,
8 p.m.
Berean Baptist
50 DeForest Street
5734647
Sunday, November 24 — Sunday School, all ages, 9:45 a.m.;
Morning Worship, 10:45 a.m.;
Evening Service, 6 p.m.; nursery
available all services.
Wednesday, November 27 —
Midweek Prayer at parsonage, 315
Parklawn Drive, Waterbury, 7:30
p.m.; Ecumenical Council Thanksgiving Eve Service at St. John the
Evangelist Church, Watertown,
7:30 p.m.

Saturday,November23—N.A.,
7 p.m.
Sunday, November 24—ABS/
Bible Sunday Holy Communion, 8
a.m.; Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.;
Holy Communion, 10:30 a.m.
Monday, November 25 —
MomingPrayer,8a.m.; Watertown
WelfareThanksgiving Baskets SetUp, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; A.A., 10:30
a.m.; Women's A.A., 7 p.m.
Tuesday, November 26 — AlAnon, 10 a.m.; "Prayer for the
Body" Meeting, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, November 27 —
Holy Communion, 8 a.m.; Ecumenical Council ThanksgivingEve
Service at St. John the Evangelist
Church, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, November 28 —
Service of Worship, 9 a.m.
Christ Episcopal
Main Street
Bethlehem, 266-7698
Sunday, November 24 — Holy
Eucharist and Sunday School, 9
a.m.

First Congregational
40 DeForest Street
274-6737
Thursday,November21—Cub
Scouts, 6:30 to 8 p.m.; Waterbury
Power Squadron, 7 to 9 p.m.
Friday, November 22 — Pack
76Meeting,FellowsnipHall,7p.m.
Sunday, November 24—Early
Worship Service, 8:30 a.m.; Worship Service, 10 a.m., Church
School, nursery care provided.
B'nai Chaim Congregation
Monday, November 25 — FixMeets at
Its Fellowship, 9 a.m.; Adult HandSt. James Lutheran Church
bell Choir Rehearsal, 7:30 p.m.
Peter Road, Southbury
Tuesday, November 26 —
264-6873
Friday .November 22—Weekly Women's Fellowship Board Meeting,
Trumbull House, 10a.m.; Staff
Hebrew School, 4 to 5:45 p.m.;
Meeting, 10:30 a.m.; Waterbury
Services, 7 p.m.
Area Council of Churches Meeting, service in sanctuary, dessert in
Christ Episcopal
Fellowship
Hall, 7 to 9 p.m.
25 The Green
Wednesday, November 27 —
274-1910
Thursday,November21—Tres Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.; Ecumenical
Council Thanksgiving Eve Service
Dias (through November 23).
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• DOORS OPEN 5:30
• GAME STARTS 7:00

EVERY THURSDAY
PROGRESSIVE JACKPOT
$
00

1,100

All regular games pay '50"
• 2 Winner-Take-Alls
• FREE COFFEE • NON-SMOKING

ST. MARY MAGDALEN
16 BUCKINGHAM ST., OAKVILLE
Proceeds to Benefit St. Mary Magdalen School

Christmas Paper Goods
Gift Wrap • Boxed Christmas
Cards •Annalee Dolls • Santa
Figurines • Canvas Santas
Wooden Deer
Poinsettias • Paper White Narcissus Bulbs
Fresh Wreaths • Cut Greens • Cemetery Boxes

The Red Barn Gift Shoppe
114 Porter St. • 2 7 4 - 8 8 8 9 • Watertown
Sjtt S B

Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 10-4

|g|E S 0

TOWN OF WATERTOWN
PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING
PLAN FOR
RECONSTRUCTION
AND REHABILITATION OF
VARIOUS STREETS
IN WATERTOWN AND OAKVILLE
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1996
7:30 P.M.
POLK SCHOOL LIBRARY
435 BUCKINGHAM STREET
OAKVILLE, CT
Residents and other interested
individuals are encouraged to take
advantage of this opportunity
to discuss this plan.

at St. John the Evangelist Church,
7:30 p.m.
Evangel Assembly of God
meets at Union Congregational
161 Buckingham Street
OakviUe, 274-5759
Thursday,November21—MidWeek Service, 7 p.m.
Sunday, November 24 — Sunday School, 8 sum.; Sunday Moming Worship, 9 a.m.; Evening Service, 6 p.m.
Wednesday, November 27 —
Ecumenical Council Thanksgiving
Eve Service at St. John the Evai
gelist Church, 7:30 p.m.
First Bible Baptist
Woodbury Masonic Lodge
Park Road, Woodbury
225-0130
Sunday, November 24—Worship Service, 10 a.m.; Family Service, 6 p.m.
Wednesday, November 27 —
Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m.
Gateway Bible
500 Buckingham Street
OakviUe, 274-8676
Friday, November 22—Ladies
Prayer Fellowship, 10 a.m.
Sunday, November 24 — Sunday School for all ages, 9:45 a.m.;
Morning Worship, 11 a.m.; Children's Church, ages 3 through
Grade 3,11:30 a.m., nursery care
provided.
Wednesday, November 27 —
Musicians Practice, 7:30 p.m.;
Ecumenical Council Thanksgiving
Eve Service at St. John the Evangelist Church, 7:30 p.m.
Mattatuck Unitarian
Universalist Society
122 South PomperaugAvenue
Woodbury, 263-2546
Sunday,November24—Meditation Group, 9:30 to 10:15 a.m.
Our Savior Lutheran
505 South Main Street
Thomaslon, 274-8534
Sunday, November 24 — Sunday School for all ages and Adult
Education, 9:15 a.m.; Worship
Service, 10:15 a.m., child care
during worship; Coffee Hour following worship.
Wednesday, November 27 —
Ecumenical Council Thanksgiving
Eve Service at St. John the Evangelist Church, 7:30 p.m.
St. Mary Magdalen (RC)
16 Buckingham Street
OakviUe, 274-9273
Thursday, November 21 —
Mass for Anthony Uskuraitis, 7:30
a.m.; Sunshine Club, church hall,
noon; Bingo, church hall, 7 p.m.
Friday, November 22 — Mass
for Amato Lucchetti, 7:30 a.m.;
Boy Scouts, church hall, 6:30 to
8:30 p.m.; CCD Confirmation I
church, 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Saturday,November23—Mass
for Lillian Michaud, 8 a.m.; Confessions in church, 2:30 to 3:30
p.m.; Vigil Mass for Concetta and
Domenica Durante, 4 p.m.
Sunday, November 24—Mass
for Muriel Arsenault, 7 a.m.; Mass
for Lucia Mancini, 8:30 a.m.; Rosary, 9:45 a.m.; Mass for Giuseppe
Bordiere, 10a.m.; Mass for Jimmie
Kelly, 11:30 a.m.
Monday, November 25—Mass
for Mrs. Margaret Dambowsky,
7:30 a.m.; Girl Scouts, church hall,
3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday,November26—Mass
for Lillian Michaud,7:30a.m.; Boy
Scouts Pack Meeting, church hall,
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6:30 to 8:30 p.m.; Legion of Mary,
chapel, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, November 27 —
No Morning Mass; Girl Scouts,
church hall, 3:30 to4:30p.m.; Fire
of His Love Prayer Group, chapel,
7:30 p.m. Ecumenical Council
Thanksgiving Eve Service at St.
John the Evangelist Church, 7:30
p.m.
Thursday, November 28 —
Mass for Daniel Maggio, 8 a.m.

Union Congregational
161 Buckingham Street
OatriO*, 274-4848
Thursday, November 21 —
Brownies,6:30p.m.; Quilting Club,
7 p.m.; EAG Bible Study, 7 p.m.
Sunday, November 24 — Sunday Worship Service, Church
School, 10:45 a.m.
Tuesday, November 26 — Girt
Scouts, 6:30 p.m.; A.A. Meeting,
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, November 27 —
Children's Choir Grades K-5,3:20
to 3:45 p.m.; Senior Choir Grades
9-adults, 7p.m.; Boy Scouts Troop
52,7:30 p.m.; Ecumenical Council
Thanksgiving Eve Service at St.
John the Evangelist Church, 7:30
p.m.

Well, how about trust? You see, at First Union we know that without trust there is

no money. And now that we've merged with Centerbank, we know we'll have

to work extra hard to earri it — from over 300,000 new customers, in fact. So how,

exactly, do we plan on doing that? Well, by providing products and services that

respond to your personal banking needs. Things like customized banking packages,
•

United Methodist
305 Main Street
274-3785
Friday, November 22 — Yoga
Classes, 7 p.m.
Sunday, November 24 — Sunday School, 9 a.m.; Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.; Jewelry Demo/
Fund-Raiser after service; Bottle
Collection Sunday
Monday, November 25—Pack
55 Committee Meeting, 7 p.m.;
Waterbury Chorale, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, November 26 —
Cherub Choir,4p.m.;JuniorChoir,
5p.m.; Weight Watchers,5:30p.m.;
Junior Bell Choir, 6 p.m.; SPR
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, November 27 —
Ecumenical CouncifThanksgiving
Eve Service at St. John the Evangelist Church, 7:30 p.m.

greater ATM access and 24-hour response to small-business loan requests.

First Union is also providing some things that are even more unique, such as discount

at could possibly be more i
to a bank than money?
brokerage services? mutual funds and an asset management account that combines

your brokerage, money market and checking activities into a single, easy-to-manage account.

(Continued on page 16)

Porter and
Chester
graduates
get jobs!
Why?

Of course, you can still find dedicated customer service teams, with the same personal

attention and smiling faces you've come to expect — at nearly 2,000 First Union locations

stretching from Connecticut to Key West. So, you see, we've made a commitment

We train our students in 6 NEEDED
occupations
• Computer Aided Drafting (CAD)
• Medical Assisting
• Computer Electronics
• Computer/Office Professional
• Automotive
• HVACR

to the communities we serve, and we're working really hard to earn your trust.

We employ job search experts who
help you get the job you were trained
for.

Because when it comes to banking, well, money really isn't everything.

We design our programs with the
help of representatives from leading
companies throughout the area. This
means you iearn what your future
employer wants you to know.
Call us today and learn how you can
get started in a serure, well paying
career.

320 Svlvan Lake Road

Watertown, CT

1-800-870-6789
PORTER
AND
CHESTER
INSTITUTE^
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TOWN OF WATERTOWN
PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING
PLAN FOR
RECONSTRUCTION
OF GUERNSEYTOWN ROAD
FROM CRESTVIEW DRIVE
TO SKILTON ROAD
IN WATERTOWN
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1996
7:30 P.M.
POLK SCHOOL LIBRARY
435 BUCKINGHAM STREET
OAKVILLE, CT
Residents and other interested
individuals are encouraged to take
advantage of this opportunity
to discuss this plan.

Saturday, November 23—Sacrament of Penance and Reconciliation, 3 to 4 p.m.; 20th Anniversary
Victory Independent Baptist
Vigil Mass for Robert Madeux, 5
965 LitchfieU Road
p.m.
274-5020
Sunday, November 24 — SunSunday, November 24 — Mass
day School and Adult Bible Study, for Jean Marie Paquin, 7 a.m.; Fifth
10 a.m.; Junior Church, 10 a.m.; Anniversary Mass for James Marci,
Morning Worship Service, 11 a.m.; 8:30 a.m.; Mass for Josephine
Evening Service, 6 p.m.; nursery Pimpinella, 10 a.m.; Mass for parishioners of SL John, noon; Youth
available all services.
Wednesday, November 27 — Folk Choir,4:30 p.m.; Mass (Youth
Wednesday Evening Prayer and Folk Mass) for Antonio Leone, 5
p.m.; Bingo, church hall, 7 p.m.
Bible Study, 7 p.m.
Monday,November25—Mass,
12:10p.m.; Youth Folk Choir, sacSt. John the Evangelist (RC)
risty, 4 p.nv, CCD at St. John
574 Main Street
School, Grade 6,6:45 to 8:15 p.m.,
274-8836
Thursday, November 21 — and Grades 8 and 9,7 to 8:30 p.m.;
Quitters Club, church hall, 10 a.m.; Evening Prayer, 7 p. m.; Folk Choir,
Mass for Harold Healy, 12:10p.m.; sacristy, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday,November26—Mass,
Girl Scouts, church hall, 2:30p.m.;
Sacramental Preparation, church 12:10 a.m.; CCD Grades K-5 at
Judson School, 3:20 to 4:40 p.m.;
hall, 7 p.m.
Friday, November 22 — Mass CCD Grade 6 at church hall, 6:45 to
for Vincent Mastroianni, 12:10 8:15 p.m.; CCD Grades 7 and 8 at
St. John School, 7 to 8:30 p.m.;
p.m.; Bingo, church hall, 7 p.m.

(Continued from page 15)

We create distinctive and
original graphics, with a
Connecticut theme.
We then print or embroider
them on the finest quality
garments and gift items.
Call for a copy of our new
Holiday '96 mail-order catalog
or visit our store inWatertown.

1-860-274-1088

mm mm
Emended Holiday Hoars
(Th-iifegivsng so Christmas)

Mon-Wed 9-5
Tbur&Fri 9-7
30 Echo Lake Road, Watertown (Just off.Main St. - ExitSat
3710-5.
off RtSun
81 [1-5

All of our offices and drive-thru windows will be

CLOSED
Thursday, November 28, 1996
in observance of

Out Bethlehem Office

OPEN

OPEN
iJ:0(l io 12 Soon

IThomaston

For your convenience, you may
use your ATM Card
24 Hours A Day...7 Days A Week

(860)485-1492

Holiday theme
hallmark of
tree judging
The first "Christmas Theme
Tree" contest in conjunction with
its annual holiday fair is being
hosted by Union Congregational
Church on Saturday, December 7,
from 10a.m. to3p.m. at thechurch,
161 Buckingham Street, Oakville.
Individuals and groups are invited to submit a maximum 3-foottall or under artificial tree decorated in a theme, such as angels, the
Nativity, Advent or other religious
concepts, or secular themes. A
theme representing the particular
organization also may be submitted.
Registration forms must be
submitted by Monday, November
25. No registration fee is required.
The trees will be judged by the
public on December 7 from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. There will be a $50 first
prize awarded, $25 for second and
$ 15 for third for the top three trees
voted upon. Trees will be judged on
beauty, uniqueness, and imagination.
Live Christmas Irees will be on
sale outdoors, while some 30 vendors will be taking, part in the UK
door Christmas Potpourri.
That event also will include a
snack bar for luncH, a clothing'
boutique, Santa Claus for the children from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Admission is free.

BIRTHDAY!ANNIVERSARY: Four generations of the John C. Karas
family of Watertown assembledfor this group shot recently. Mr. Karas,
center, celebrated his 80th birthday in November and this past summer,
marked his 50th wedding anniversary with Carlene (Michaud) Karas.
Back left is their son, John J. Karas, while at back right is their grandson,
Peter J. Karas. And the handsome lads in front are great-grandsons
(Peter's sons) Jesse T. Karas, left, and Billy M. Karas. Olan Mills photo
WATERBURY — The Watercourtesy of the Karas family.
bury Area Council of Churches will
sponsor its annual Christmas toy
sale Thursday, December 12, at St.
John's Episcopal Church, 16
Church Street.
Families that have been referred
by local service agencies and the
council's member churches will be
able to buy toys at well below retail.
These toys helped to make a happy
holiday for hundreds of area chilC£m£teryBoxes • Wreaths
dren last year, reported Clara
j »2.00OFF !
Buitrago and Shirley Chouinard of
any 6V»" Poinsettia
1 any hanging basket Poinsettial
the church council.
Coupon exp. Nov. 29.1996
Coupon exp. Nov. 29,199S
Monetary contributions, maki*-"
RETAIL-ALSO WHOLESALE TO CHURCH GROUPS, FLORISTS 8 CORPORATE GROUPS
6 Chimney Road, Watertown • 274-0635
it possible to buy appropriate Chi
Open7days-9amWtlaii<
mas toys wholesale, gratefully are
being received. Checks may be
made out to the Waterbury Area
Council of Churches, and sent to
« PILLOWS
DRAPERIES
LEVELOR BLINPS
the council office at 24 Central
Avenue, Waterbury 06702-1205.
For moreinformation.call (203)
756-7831.
The church council will have its
next board of directors meeting
Tuesday.November i6,at7 p.m. at
First Congregational Church, 40
FREE
DeForest Street, Watertown. An
Measuring and Installation
interfaith Thanksgiving service has
Redecorate
been slated for Sunday, November
Your Home
24, at 7 p.m. at Trinity Episcopal
Church, 25 ProspectStreet-It'sopen
With Wolff's
to the public.
f
aterbury

Church council
having toy sale;
Interfaith service

36 Center Street • Downtown

(860)182-8118

Novena and Benediction, 7 p.m.;
RCIA, rectory, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, November 27 —
Mass, 12:10 p.m.; Ecumenical
Council Thanksgiving Eve Service, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, November 28 —
Thanksgiving Mass, 9 a.m.

SHADES

SLIPCOVERS

BALLOONS

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
Christmas crafts
Religious
fair for kids
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
Unitarian service
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4557 or Jeanede at 274-3158. Ail
women of the parish are invited to
attend.
Members and guests wishing to
participate in a grab bag should
bring a $5 gift, as well as a wrapped
toy for a boy or girl (up to age 10).
Canned goods for the food bank
also will be accepted.

day, November 28, at 11 a.ro. at the
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Route 6 and Roxbury Road.
Thepublic is invited to attend A
Bible lesson on Thanksgiving will
be read from the Bible, and "Sci->
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures," by Mary Baker Eddy.
There also will be hymns and the
Lord's Prayer.
Nursery care will be available.

homebaked goods, wreaths, quilt
raffle, auction, and more. Santa
Claus also will be making a visit,
and lunch will be served.

THOMASTON—TheThomaston Public Library's Children's
Department, 248 Main Street, has
invited young patrons to sign up for
the annual Christmas crafts fair
WOODBURY — "Native
Saturday, December7, from 11 a.m.
American Spirituality: Traditional
to 2 p.m.
Ladies' yule concert
Ways" will be the special presentaThe event is an opportunity for
THOMASTON—TheThomas- marketing homemade craft items
tion at the regular service of the
ton Ladies Choral Club Christmas made by children no older than
Mattatuck Unitarian Universalist
Gingerbread Village
Concert will be held Sunday, De- sixth graders. To register, sign up
Society on Sunday, November 24,
cember 8, at 2:30 p.m. at the First in person at the department. A copy
MIDDLEBURY—The annual
at 10:30 a.m. at 122 South PomCongregational Church, Main of the guidelines will be available
GingerbreadVillageatSL George's
peraug Avenue (off Route 6).
Street
Watertown's Wendell Deer Episcopal Church, Tucker Hill
at this time.
The St. John Home and School
The H.S. Liederkranz Men's
"' ; th Horns, a Lakota Sioux, and Road, will open Saturday, Decem- Association will conduct its annual
Gingerbread house workshops
Chorus
will
be
the
special
guest.
A
ber
7,
from
10
a.m.
to
7
p.m.
There
wife Nancy will be the special
Christmas wreath sale Saturdays reception will follow the concert in will take place at three sessions.
also
will
be
a
holiday
bazaar
openguests speakers. Mr. Deer With
Call the library at (860) 283-4339
and Sundays, December 7 and 8, the church hall until 4:30 p.m.
Homs was raised on the Cheyenne ing day and a luncheon.
for information on age groups and
and 14 and 15, before and after all
Further dates for the village are the Masses at S t. John the EvangelRiver Sioux Indian Reservation in
dates meeting.
South Dakota, where he learned the Sunday, December 8, noon to 7:30 ist Church, 574 Main Street.
traditional ways from his elders. p.m.; Monday through Friday,
Cost is $10 per wreath, which
Every year he returns to the reser- December 9 to 13,2 to4 and 7 to 9 havecomefrom Vermont. Wreaths
p.m.;
and
Saturday,
December
14,
vation for the sacred Ceremony of
also may be reserved by calling
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
the Sundance.
(203) 754-9665, or sending a note
Admission is free. For informa- to theSt John theEvangelist School
He is a member of the Connecticut River Powwow Society, and tion on arranging a group visit, call office, 760 Main Street.
• Self Help Books • Relaxation Tapes - CDs.
participates in powwows through- 723-4143.
• Essential Oils • Edgar Cayce Profiles
out the Northeast.
Church yule potpourri
• Boxed Gift Certificates
In his presentation, Mr. Deer
The 20th annual Christmas PotWith Horns will speak about Na274-5206 or 274-9320
pourri will take place at Union
tive American spirituality, beliefs
WOODBURY—The Women's Congregational Church, 161 BuckHours:
and traditions, and will be assisted Fellowship of North Congrega- ingham Street, OakviUe, on SaturMon. 1-5
TuesJWed. 10-6
by his wife. Both will wear tradi- tional Church, comer of Main Street day,December7,from9:30a.m.to
Thuis. 10-4
tional Lakota Sioux regalia for the and Route 47, will present its an- 3 p.m. at the church.
Fri. 3-6
1109 Main Street
service. Sheila Whitman is coordi- nual Holiday Festival Saturday,
Sat 10-3
There still were five vendor
or by appt.
Watertown, CT
CT State Licensed
November 23, from9a.m.to3p.m. spaces available, the church renating the event.
For more information.call (203)
There will be crafts rooms, ported. Cost is $15 per space, plus
266-4810.
handmade items, bakery, orna- donation of one raffle item.
ments, books, jewelry, children's
For more information, call 2741
Parish sacramental
shopping room, luncheon at 11:30 4848.
a.m.,
horse
and
carriage
rides,
and
preparation program
Gifts and Greens Fair
A program for parents of chil- much more.
WOLCOTT — The Wolcott
For more information, call 263dren preparing to receive the sacrament of Penance for the first time 2410 today (Thursday) or Friday Congregational Church, Center
Street (Route 322) on The Green,
will take place today (Thursday) between 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Medical and Surgical Footcare
will have its 31st annual Gifts and
f rom 7 to 9 p.m. in Father Filip Hall
Greens
Fair Saturday, December 7,
John M. McHugh D.P.M. • Joseph J. Blanchini D.P.M.
at St. John the Evangelist Church,
Thanksgiving service
from 10a.m. to4p.m., and Sunday,
574 Main Street
SOUTHBURY — A service of
December 8, from noon to 4 p.m.
Practice office hours are
Dr. Joan Marie Kelly, director Thanksgiving will be held ThursThere will be handmade crafts,
of graduate religious studies at St.
M-F 8:30am to 5:30pm and Saturdays 8-12.
Joseph College in West Hartford,
will be the presenter. The program
We participate in most insurances, including Medicare, BCBS,
is open to any parishioner of St.
Medicaid, Constitution Healthcare, Aetna, Cigna, ConnectiCare,
John Parish who wishes to become
Ctiampus, Healthchoice, MEDspan, M.D. Health, Oxjord,
more familiar with the history,
FAMILY
PruCare, Suburban, Metrahealth.
theology, and celebration of the
sacrament of God's love and healDENTISTRY
D.D.S.
DEPOT
SQUARE
MALL, WATERTOWN
ing.
Anyone planning to attend
should call the parish Office of
Religious Education at 274-4123.
MIDDLEBURY MEDICAL. CENTER

on Sunday has
special guests

Christmas wreaths

Qive (Ifie gift Of Massage
Shop In Our New Book Center

Holiday festival

-" DR. McHUGH and
ASSOCIATES, P.C.
PODIATRISTS

f

Magdy
Mikaiel
I

Heritage program
for Christmas
WATERBURY — The Waterbury Chorale and orchestra will
present "Natale Classico" — an
Italian heritage program for Christmas, on Saturday, December 14, at
8 p.m. at St. John's Episcopal
Church, 16 Church Street by The
Green.
Director Donald Konetchy will
1 the concert of festive choral
.....sic by Italian masters such as
Monteverdi, Gabrieli and Vivaldi.
There also will be a few short
hymns.
Tickets are $15 each and can be
ordered in advance. For more information, call 274-0577.

274-1773

687 Straits Turnpike, Middlebury
24 Hour Emergency Service
SENIOR CITIZEN COURTESY

m

598-3889
Late Lvening Si Saturday Appointments • Handicap Accessibility

Tremendous Savings ALL Month Long!
Serving Northwestern
Connecticut Since 1939

VNA Health at Home, Inc.

Your Community Home Care Professionals
Medicare Certified

Accredited by JCAHO

• Visiting Nurses
• Speech Therapists
• IV Therapy
• Occupational Therapists
• Matemal/Child Care
• Home Health Aides
• Medical Social Workers
• Homemakers
• Physical Therapists
• Private Duty Services
• Cardiac Rehabilitation Program
• Medicare Certified Hospice Program

One Touch Test Strips 50 's
$30.95
One Touch Test Strips 100 's
$58.95
SureStep Test Strips 50 's
$31.95
Advantage Test Strips 50 's
$31.95
Humulin Insulin NPH, Reg. or 70130....$15.95
B-DMicrofine Insulin Syringes 100/bx.. $15.99*
Alcohol Prep Pads 200/bx
.,$2.49
Blood Lancets 200/bx
$8.95
* After Mfg Rebate

Many More UnadVertised Specials

CCW holiday party
The Council of Catholic Women
at St. John the Evangelist Church,
574 Main Street, will hold its annual Christmas party Monday,
December 2, at 6:30 p.m. in the
church's Father Filip Hall.
Dinner will be catered; cost is
$7.50 perperson. Reservations may
be made by calling Dolores at 274-

•

November Is...
National Diabetes Month

(860) 274-7531
27 Princeton Road, Watertown, CT 06795
We are proud to be an affiliate of

Health Complex
PHARMACY & M E D I C A L SUPPLY
55 DeForest Street (Route 6)
Watertown, CT 06795 (Next to Town Hall)

GREATER
HEALTH

Phone: 945-0609
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Property
of the Watertown
National HospiceHistorical
Month celebratedSociety
during November
Oops! Lights on too soon
watertownhistoricalsociety.org

A report out of the Watertown Recreation Office says the lights on the
town's holiday tree near the Bicentennial Gazebo, Town Hall Hill,
inadvertently were turned on too soon, but will remain off until the
ceremonial "first lighting" by Santa at 5 p.m. on Friday, November 29.
:

.

:

•

•

:

'

:

MICHAEL G. PALLADINO, D.P.M.
BOARD CERTIFIED in Foot and Ankle Surgery
DIPLOMATS American Board ofPadiatric Surgery
FELLOW American College of Foot and Ankle Surgeons
MEMBER American Podiatric Medical Association

Specializing in Gentle, Expert Foot Care
Serving the Voices area since 1982
J
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Early Morning & Evening Hours
24 Hr. Emergency Care
One Pomperaug Office Park, Southbury
262-6100

HOME HEALTH CARE
Its Your Choice!!
Call

Project Care, Inc.
51 Depot St., Suite 203
Watertown, CT • 860- 274-9239
Independent, Non-Profit
Home Health Care Agency
Medicare/Medicaid Certified
FREE IN-HOME
NURSING EVALUATION
SERVICES INCLUDE:
Please Visit Us At Our Web
Address
http://www. nai.netf- projcare

• 24 hour, 7 day/week nursing care

• certified home health aides
• hospice care
• physical, occupational, speech therapy
• volunteer services
» counseling services

Rtferrds Come From Any Source, Including: Client, Family, Physician or

Watertown's Project Care, Inc.,
located at Depot Square, S1 Depot
Street, is calling attention to National Hospice Month, which is
being celebrated during November.
f Recent court decisions and the
activity of Michigan's Jack
Kevorkian have placed the issue of
physician-assisted suicide squarely
on the national agenda. ProjectCare
and the National Hospice Organization (NHO) urge the public during November to think through the
matter rationally and thoroughly,
and to recognize hospice as part of
the continuum of end-of-life care.
NHO is the nation's largest
advocacy organization for terminally ill patients and their families.
Jay Mahoney, NHO president,
stated, "To date, court decisions
and the resulting media coverage
have reflected only the extremes of
this debate. Terminally ill patients

WATERBURY — Family Ties
will facilitate "The Saturday Parent" class on four Mondays from
6:30 to 8 p.m., at the Waterbury
Youth Services System, Inc., 95
North Main Street.
The class, which began November 18, is designed for parents who
share physical custody of their
children. Topics will include the
dynamics of separated families, the
challenges of visitation, the key
reactions of children, communication skills and the importance of
keeping in contact with the children.
The class is based on the book of
the same name. For more information, call Family Ties at (203) 5730264.

Entertainment books
Survivors of Homicide, a nonprofit organization, soil has Entertainment '97 books available that
offer coupons and discounts on
many area services and products.
For more information on obtaining a book, call Wanda at Watertown's Crestwood Travel, Watertown Commons, 1044 Main
Street, at 274-7568.

fOO
Eye Exams By Appointment
501 Frost Rd.
(Crossbow Plaza) Wtby

757-7606
That's why rehabilitation
is key at Waterbury
Extended Care
Facility. We
provide the extra
care you need
following an
injury or hospital
stay, and aiso offer the
latest in physical and

speech therapies. We'll
help you recover from a
a hip fracture,
stroke, surgery or
other short-term
health problem.
Our goal is to
get you better,
and then send you
home. Call us.

£[

35 Bunker Hill Rd., Watertown, CT 203-274-5428

Just Arrived-Latest Gucci Styles

BREAKFAST GUEST: Miss Greater Watertown 1997 Jennifer Ardry
made a special appearance at the recentfree pancake breakfast sponsored
by the WatertownLions Club at the senior center in Oahiillefor the senior
citizens, with about 100 turning out to accept the Lions' annual hospitality.
With Miss Ardry are Lion Dave Jean, center, first vice president and
chairman of the event, andBobRiccio, Lions president and chef. Photo
courtesy of Walt Bertotti.

WAAFSC selling holiday fruit baskets
The Watertown Area Association for Special Citizens once again will
be assembling fruit baskets for the holiday season as a fund-raiser for the
organization.
The baskets will be assembled by the WAAFSC students and parent
helpers on Tuesday, November 26, from 6 to 8:30 p.m. at Polk School's
cafeteria. Each basket will contain 25 pieces of fruit, according to Rocco
Calabrese, project coordinator, and will sell for S15 per basket
The baskets will be delivered on Wednesday, November 27.
Basket orders can be placed by calling Mr. Calabrese at 274-9115, and
leaving a message. Traditionally, more than 200 baskets are done up for
the holidays, providing much-needed financial assistance for WAAFSC.

SENIORS ADDITIONAL
10% OFF LENSES
• Excludes prior sales
and no other discounts apply
• COUPON •

20
30
40
S

OFF
s

FRAMES

65 t o 110

EXPIRES 11/30/96

$

Waterbury
Extended Care Facility

age their emotional and spiritual
needs so their last days may be
spent with dignity and quality at
home, or in a home-like setting.
Hospice services are available
to persons who can no longer benefit from curative treatment; the
typical hospice patient has a life
expectancy of six months or fewer.
Most receive care at home where a
team of trained professionals —
physicians, nurses, counselors,
therapists, aids and volunteers —
provide medical care and support
services not only to the patient but
to the entire family.
Referrals can be made by fam
members, friends, clergy or heaiu.
professionals. ProjectCare has been
serving (he Greater Waterbury area
since 1984.
To learn more about hospice, or
about how to become a hospice
volunteer, call Project Care at 2749239.

Saturday parents

HARLEY W. HENION
OPTICIAN, INC.

There's no place
like home."

are presented wilh two bleak
choices: aggressive treatment to the
bitter end, or asking a doctor to
purposefully end Iheir lives.
"However, there is a middle
ground in the form of hospice care.
While hard to summarize in a brief
statement, hospice meets the needs
of more than 390,000 patients and
their famines each year. Although
framed as an issue of 'choice,' the
current debate on assisted suicide
omits the most rational option for
people faced with a terminal illness."
One such providing this program is Project Care in Watertown.
Like the 2,800 hospice programs
across the country, (hospice program) offers a special kind of care
designed to provide sensitivity and
support for people in thefinalphase
of a terminal illness. Hospice care
seeks to enable patients to carry on
an alert, pain-free life and to man-

S

OFF

FRAMES

S

111 t o 175

•lisa

Mom, What Is A
Pediatric Dentist?

A dentist whose area of expertise is directed
soley to the care of infants, children & teenagers.
This requires 2 to 3 years of additional training
following dental school.
Special skills include:
-making dentistry fun & pleasant for children
\ . .,-*»:••• ••••"•
- building self e s t e e m & positive attitudes toward dental care
- providing coping strategies w h e n needed
- maximizing t h e u s e of preventive techniques to help y o u n g patients grow
up cavity free.

EXPIRES 1V30/96

$

$

Antonio Lepore Jr., D.D.S
OFF

FRAMES

176 & Up

EXPIRES 11/30/96

Pediatric Dentist
264-1497
Specializing in Dentistry for infants, children and adolescents

1 Pomperaug Office Park, Suite #104, Southbury, CT M

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
Senior Scene
Births
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
Benefit concert
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The Commission on Aging will convene today (Thursday) at the senior
center, 311 Falls Avenue, Oakville, at 7:30 p.m. The center will be closed
Thursday and Friday, November 28 and 29, for the Thanksgiving holiday.
The AARP Chapter 548 of Watertown Christmas party has been slated
for Wednesday, December 18, at the center, where more details are
available. The next chapter board meeting is Wednesday, December 4, at
1:30 p.m. at the center.
Listen to any of the area radio stations for information on whether
seniorcitizen programs have been postponed or canceled due to inclement
weather.
SENIOR CALENDAR
Senior center (311 Falls Avenue, Oakville) phone numbers — 9455250 and 945-5251 (minibus); lunch served 11:40 a.m.; activities for
November 21 through November 28:
Thursday — Macrame Magic Class 9 a.m.; Social Hour 1 to 4 p.m.;
Commission on Aging, 7:30 p.m.
Friday—Minibus in-town only; Exercise Class 9 a.m.; Line Dancing
10 a.m.; center closes 1 p.m.
Monday — Application Assistance for ConnMAP and ConnPACE
programs, and Energy Assistance 9 a.m.; Minibus in-town only in
morning, to Waterbury in afternoon; Po-Ke-No, 1 p.m.
Tuesday — Exercise Class 9 a.m.; Line Dancing 10 a.m.; Blood
Pressure Readings 11 a.m. to noon; Knitting and Crocheting Circle 1 p.m.
Wednesday—Ceramics Class 9 a.m.; Energy Application Assistance,
9 a.m.; Minibus to Waterbury and mall (mall morning only).
Thursday — Center closed for Thanksgiving holiday.

AARP Chapter
The Watertown Chapter No.
548, American Association of Retired Persons, will have its next
board of directors meeting Wednesday, December 4, at 1:30 p.m. at the
senior center, 311 Falls Avenue,
Oakville.
The chapter's annual Christmas
party will be Wednesday, December 18, at 12:30 p.m. at the center.
It will be catered by Laura of Watertown, and the cost is $9 per person. Door prizes and entertainment
are planned.
Reservations may be made with
Nancy Wolfe at the center, or with
any of the board members. Seating
is limited, so early reservations are
recommended.

Easter Seals
annual confab

The center's regular patrons
always are encouraged to bring a
friend along for prospective membership into the AARP chapter, as a
membership drive continues. Additional people always are needed
to serve on the various committees,
and help with the yearly activities.
The organization is dedicated to
community service, and continues
to collect used eyeglasses for the
Watertown Lions Club eyeglass
program. Patrons may bring discarded or unneeded eyeglasses to
the center.
Magazines and periodicals dating back three months or fewer also
are collected for distribution to
seniors at rest homes, etc.

CARUSILLO — A son, Scott
Alexander, October 10 in Waterbury Hospital, to Bruce and Lori
Ann (Longo) Carusillo of Woodbury. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Carmine Longo of Watertown,
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Carusillo
of Boca Raton, Fla. Great-grandparents are Paul Longo of Waterbury, and Mrs. Carmella Ricciardi
of Waterbury.
EVELAND — A daughter, Anna
Michal, October 31 in St. Mary's
Hospital, Waterbury, to David P.
and Lezlie (Powell) Eveland of
Watertown. Grandparents are Leopoldi A. Powell of Oakville and the
late Rev. David R. Powell, and Paul
and Lois Eveland of Shamokin, Pa.
FERRUCCI—A daughter, Kayla
Ann, November 6 in St. Mary's
Hospital, Waterbury, to Robert J.
and Michele I. (LeBlanc) Ferrucci
of Watertown. Grandparents are
Ronald and Lucille LeBlanc of
Waterbury, and Robert DJ. and
Eleanor Ferrucci of Waterbury.

WATERBURY — The Waterbury Chorale will perform "A Celebration of Hope" benefit concert
for VNA Health Care/Hospice on
Sunday, December 1, at 4 p.m. at
St. John's Episcopal Church, OnThe-Green.
The conceit will feature the
premiere of "Awakening" by
Stephen Dominko. Guestartistswill
include cellist Thirzah Bendokas,
tenor John Craft, soprano Meg
Capen, pianist Christopher Dabbo,
organist Maria Coffin, the Fifth
Sunday Zion Baptist Choir, the
Litchfield County Advanced Children's Choir, and others.
Tickets are $15. For more information, call (203) 262-6444.

Volunteers at
city hospital

tive interpersonal skills and enjoy
meeting and greeting visitors, assisting with directions and answering phones, being one of the volunteerreceptionists or courtesy greeters may be what you're interested
in.
An adultorientation will be held
Monday, November 25, from 2 to 4
p.m. in the hospital's medical staff
conference room. For more information, caU (203) 573-7342.

La Leche League
Waterbury La Lcche League will
hold the third meeting in a series of
four today (Thursday) at 7 p.m. at
the Rainbowland Nursery School/
Daycare, 169 Callender Road.
Mothers who breastfeed their
babies will findencouragemenland
information through a discussion
of "Recipe for a Healthy Nursing
Relationship: Information.''
For more information, call 5983313,756-4712, or 574-2199.

WATERBURY — Waterbury
Support the
Hospital, 64 Robbins Street, has
Watertown Food Bank
announced openings are available
for selected volunteer positions for
945-5252
three to four hours a week.
KISH — A daughter, Amy Lee,
For example, if you have posiNovember 7 in St. Mary's Hospital, Waterbury, to Alvah John and
Sandra Lynn (Pelletier) Kish of
Watertown. Grandparents are
David and Judith Pelletier of Pleasant Valley, and Alvah John and
285 Main Street, Oakville
Mary Ann Kish of Beacon Falls.
"Nursing Registry"
Great-grandparents are Marie
Murray of Derby, and Joseph and
• Registered Nurses • Personal Attendants
• Licensed Practical Nurses • Companions
Molly Pelletier of Walerbury.

Help Unlimited, Inc.
• Bath and Nutrition Attendants

PERREAULT — A daughter,
Rebecca Belle, November 7 in St.
Mary's Hospital, to Roland J. and
Donna (Wineman) Perreault of
Waterbury. Grandparents are David

OFFERING PERSONALIZED SERVICES
IN YOUR HOME, 24 HOURS A DAY,
7 DAYS A WEEK
Also Offering "COMMUNI-CALL"
A Unique Voice to Voice Communication System
For Emergency Help " Accident Prevention
and Companionship

BAVARO

WATERBURY — The 1996
annual meeting of the members of
the Easter Seal Rehabilitation
Center of Greater Waterbury will
be held today (Thursday) at 4:30
p.m. at the Courtyard by Marriott,
Grand Street.
An awards ceremony will recognize 19 area individuals and
businesses that exemplify the highest level of participation in rehabilitation center medical and vocational programs. Following the
ceremonies, the 1997 Easter Seal
Ambassador will be introduced.
Formoreinformation,call(203)
754-5141.

and Doris Wineman of Waterbury,
EdwinaPerreaultofWaterbury.and
Leo Perreault of Eagle Lake, Maine.

Our Help is Unlimited...If you need help in any way

CHIROPRACTIC
CENTER

Rate Schedule and
Brochure Available
Upon Request

PLEASE CALL: 274-7511
Temporary Employment Agency

Patient of the Month
Keltic Balnis
Dr. Karen Bavaro-lawlor D.C. DAC
DtMemata Bi fto Amsriean OilroptncHc
Acadtny 4 Horology

I came to Bavaro Chiropractic Center following a motor
vehicle accident which left me with severe neck, right shoulder,
right elbow, and mid back pain, as well as headaches eveiy day.
Since beginning care with Dr. Bavaro 1 now experience only
minimal discomfort and I am able to "be a mom" to my kids. I
can pick up my son and hold my baby - it's a great feeling!
KellieBulnis

M

Office Hours: Mon,. Wed.. Fri. 7-12 & 2-6
2 White Oak Rd. • Woodbury. CT

CLIPAND SAVE

ELDERLY HEALTH SCREENING
SERVICES FOR SENIORS
TESTS AVAILABLE: Health History, HT-WT, Pulse,
Blood Pressure, Electrocardiogram, Urinalysis,
Glaucoma, Distance Vision, Hearing Test, Blood Tests
(CBC, cholesterol, sugar), Pap Test, Breast Exam, Oral
Exam, Hemocult, Prostate Exam
Sponsors: Local Commission on Aging, State Department of Social Services, North Central Area
Agency on Aging, St. Mary's Hospital and the United Way. For: Residents, aged 60 and over, of the following towns:
Newtown
Dec. 4
270-4310
New Milford
Dec. 9
355-6075
Southbury
Dec. 10
262-6860
Litchfield
Dec. 13
567-7550
Woodbury
Dec. 30
263-2828
Waterbury
Dec. 6,10 & 20
753-9284
OR CONTACT ELDERLY HEALTH SCREENING AT 753-9284
A donation of $20 (w/Pap Test $25) to help defray the testing costs will be appreciated.
Participants may contribute more or less. All donations gratefully accepted.

"Do You Know
U There's A
Doctor Who
Specializes In
Treating People
With Chronic
Pain?

"

ost people feel
that aches and
pains are a pait
of growing older. The fact is,
you shouldn't have to suffer
from chronic pain regardless
of your age.
Dr. Brian Peek is a board
certified rheumatologist and
internist. He is also certified
by the American Academy of
Pain Management. While Dr.
Peck has been treating
chronic pain for 20 years,
this certification is relatively
new to the field of medicine.
It is a growing subspecialty
that recognizes the unique
aspects of diagnosing and
treating pain due to arthritis,
diabetes, injuries or other
disorders.
Contact Dr. Peck for more
information on today's
treatment programs for
people in pain.

Dr. Brian Peck

ARTHRITIS CENTER
1389 West Main Street • Waterbury
Phone (203) 755-5555

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
Your business to know
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
(j-eative(jirtains
\
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Nutmeg Squares

Service ~ Selection ~ Quality ~ Value

In-Stock & Custom Quality Curtains, Sheers, Bedspread,
Comforter Ensembles, Curtain Rods & Bath tofityour style.
20% OFF
Ready Made and

Gift
Certificates

Custom Pinch Pleated
Draperies

Bridal
Registry

10% OFF
Graber Drapery
Hardware

Distinctive Custom
Window Coverings
Cellular-Vertical-Pleated-Wood
Silhouette~Cascade~and more.

The Nutmeg Square and Round
Dance Club will hold a "Black and
White (Cider and Doughnuts)"
square dance Saturday, November
23, from 8 to 11 p.m. at Judson
School, 124 Hamilton Lane.
Ed Foote will call the square
dancing, and Joe DelBuono will
cue therounds.All plus-ievel dancers are invited to attend.
There is a $3.50 per person
admission charge. Refreshments
will be served. Spectators are welcome free of charge.
For more information, call 2749456. The club is sponsored by the
Parks and Recreation Department.
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Donna Senk, right, is celebrating the grand opening of her Paparazzi
Town and Country boutique at 681 Main Street, right next to Ragtime. — Times Photo,
WOODBURY — The Woo- Vatuckas
dbury Town and Country Square
Dance Club will have a student
blast-off Friday, November 22,
Paparazzi, a new boutique of- '"French Connection' is a wellfrom 8 to 11 p.m. at the Old Town
Hall, Mountain Road and Route 6. fering current and classic quality established clothing company
fashions
for women, is celebrating known for better contemporary
Allen Finkenaur will call the
squares, while the Halo Boys will its grand opening at 681 Main Street sportswear. It is sold and recognized in Europe, the Middle East,
cue the rounds. There will be door in Watertown.
Owner DonnaE. Senk, aWater- Canada and the United States."
prizes, a 50-50 raffle, and refreshbury native, comes to Watertown
Paparazzi also sells other qualments. Cost per person is $3.50.
Old and new dancers are wel- with 12years combined experience ity brands as well in its quaint yet
in
business
and
retail.
She
has
comfortable
boutique location.
come. Spectators can watch free of
worked at Howland Hughes De- And, there is a an extensive and
charge.
partment Store in downtown Wa- attractive collection of jewelry,
terbury, served as administrative accessories, artistic peices, gifts and
coordinator to the Sailer School of ornaments to choose from —just in
Business, and studied liberal arts at time for the approaching holidays.
Mattatuck Community College.
"So far people have given me
She also graduated from the quiteapositiveresponse,"Ms. Senk
said.
"It's a pleasure to serve the
Model'sWorkshopinMiddlebury,
arid previously was employed as a Watertown-Litchfield communities
sales consultant for WES Cadillac- — there's a wholesomeness here
Olds. Now she has combined this and a real appreciation for personal
experience with her love of fashion service!"
at her own Watertown store, loPaparazzi is open 10 a.m. to 6
cated next to Ragtime.
p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays,
"I wanted to market a quality 10 to 8 Thursdays, 10 to 6 Fridays,
line of clothing that people can and 10 to 5 Saturdays. Call 274identify with," Ms. Senk said. 0348 for more information.

New boutique 'Paparazzi' opens

20% to60% OFF
Our professional staff will help you with
all the latest window fashions.

Compare our prices before you buy...
Final Measuring and installation available.

Creative Curtains
51 DepotSt-VepotSquare-Watertmm
(860)945-6868

Lventory Overstock
Just In Time ForThe Holidays

Save

30%0
up to

50%OOFF*

THE WALL COMES TUMBLING DOWN: Construction workers are
taking down the wall on Main Street as part of the Academy Hill Road
project. Utility lines, telephone conduits, and water and sewer drainage
have been relocated and workers are excavating the area, said Phil
Deleppo, public works director. A new wall will be constructed 12 feet
back from the original wall and a left-turn lane, a parking lane and a
sidewalk will be constructed on Main Street southbound. Workers will
continue the job "depending on the weather," Mr. Deleppo said, and
paving on Academy Hill and Main might have wait until spring.—Times
Photo, Faber

Reg. Retail

Everything Delivered From Stock
by December 24th
Unbeatable Savings on Hundreds
of Items S torewide

90 Days Same As Cash*

*Some
Items
Sold
As
OCXS

i tie

Only minutes
from
Southbury
Dir.: 1-84 East to
Exit 23 (Rt. 69
South) approx. 3
mites from Exit on

Furniture
Gallery
758-6666
Shop Sat. & Sun.

Discount
Does Not
Include
Special
Promotions
** Details At Store

China & Glass Restoration Demonstration
To Be Held
Saturday, November 23rd • 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Llardo • Waterford • Hummel, Etc.
Exclusively A t . . .

JEWELERS
637 Main Street, Watertown
274-4300
Open Tues., Wed., Fri. 10-6; Thurs. 10-8; Sat. 10-5

I-
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It's like being
voted MVP in your
rookie year

Presenting the 1997
Motor Trend Car of the Year
9

THE ALL-NEW CHEVY MALIBU.
"Chevrolet's Malibu establishes a new benchmark within the domestic midsize
market based on its comfort, quietness, balanced power, attention to quality
and safety, and its tremendous value. Congratulations, Chevrolet."
- Motor Trend
ife

The praise continues in January's issue of Motor Trend magazine.
Call 1-800-NEW-MALIBU for a free brochure, www.chevrolet.com

The Car You Knew America Could Build.
Chevy and Malibu arc trademarks and Chevrolet is a registered trademark of the GM Corp. ©1996 GM Corp. Buckle up, America! «

• •• H(tUll,U',(U(1,',','AUUM, •

Genuine Chevrolet*

21

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
What You're LOOKING FOR
' • HAPPY 16th
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
BIRTHDAY
GIORGIO ARMANI
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Tag Sale
Shoppers
Are On
The Move

"Billy Bob"

Model 163 Flex
FRAME

$

137

11-19-80
Love...
Mom, Dad & The Girls

Reg. $187

Watertown Optical
If you've been thinking
about planning a tag sale,
now is the perfect tune. The
weather is great, and tag
sale shoppers are keeping
their eyes on the classifieds
for the best sales in town.
Put your ad in the classified
section today and you will
get results!

625 Straits Turnpike, 10 Acre Mall, Watertown
c%i-IA « n < ! 1
Same Location for 21 Years
Tuss.-Fri. 9-6: Sat. 10-4
2 7 4 - 3 0 o l
William Lang, Licensed Optician
Closed Sun. & Mon.

EYE EXAMINATIONS BY APPOINTMENT

T H E

I

I

JLW A S H I N tl
G T O N

P O S T

H

M A G A Z I N E

P U Z Z L E

By Fran and Lou Sabin

TOWN
TIMES

lilit

T

274-8851
or FAX it: 945-3116

Television Sets

1 Duck
6 Screen lion
10 Granny,
for one
14 Bard
18 Transported
19 Concert hall
21 SkyeofGas
Food Lodging"
22 Payoff
23 Spouses
27 Pub possibilities
28 Rangers
29 Lionel of "Hart
to Hart"
30 "The Nanny"
has three

You're one
in a
million.

31 Divot
34 Keeps one
in stitches
37 Former union
mem.
38 Masseyof
"Love Happy"
40 Welcomes
42 Collar
45 Brothers
51 Closed
52 "— Miracle":
Manilow
53 "Star Wars" •
royal
54 Sargasso native
55 Seasoning in
St. Lo
56 Tape segment
57 Base address
58 Thin
61 Filled cookie
63 Women's
Masonic grp.
64 " . . . dare
to - peach?":
Eliot
56 Clerical concern
67 Odd couple
75 Join a slate
76 Coal bed
77 Another pub
possibility
78 Hodgepodge
79 Undomesticated
82 Tube squad
83 Smidgens
85 - p i n c h
86 Schiller work
87 Rat chaser

Find
another
with
Perfect
Date
Voice Personals.
Call
1-800-437-5814
today to place
your free ad.

0'-'
i

— n

With An Ad!!
SPECIAL RATE
$

44.00

(photo included)

Call

town tlimes
274-6721

\

89 Westerns'Jack
90 Singer-poet
Leonard
92 Combatants

98 Tend
99 Eva's
playmate
Lapwing
Draw
Actual
Go for it
Letter from
Homer
107 Paseo
111 Tie up
113 "The Rules
of the Game"
director

100
101
102
103
104

116
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128

Partners
Hangout
Garfield's foil
Photo tint
Autumn bloom
Olympic blade
Cager "Clyde"
Depend
Unyielding

1 Two R's
2 --face
(reversal)
3 Distant hunter
4 Penetrating
5 Skillful
6 Wolfman Chaney

Graziano Oil Co., Inc.
Providing Full Service at a Low Price
• 24 hour emergency service
• Equipment replacement
• Annual cleaning & tune-up
• Plumbing services
• Air conditioning installation
• Kerosene • Diesel
274-0600

69 Knight Street, Watertown

7 Introduce
a rider
8 "The Front Page"
writer
9 Guideline
10 Royale aperitif
11 Asian classic
drama
12 Burden
13 Book's main
matter
14 Welsh port
15 Fare dealer
16 Observe too
closely
17 Earl or marquess
20 Mason of "The
Goodbye Girl"

24 First woman in
Parliament
25 Paragon
26 Demi follower
32 Not broadcast
33 Specter
35 Tell of a tale
36 More crafty
39 -Zeppelin
41 —-fi
43 Ultimate
letters
44 First name
in mysteries
45 Twig broom
46 Ano opener
47 Mouth organ
master
48 Mil. award

49 Made aware
50 Steer subduers
56 Automobile
interior
57 Blocked
59 Grappler's aim
80 — Domini
62 Gumbo
essential
65 Holly Hunter's
role in
•The Piano"
68 Summer mo.
69 Graphical
icon
70 Indian bean
71 Mollusk digger
72 Madras
governor
Yale
73 Paper type
74 Behold opening
79 Cries
SO Together in
Tuscany
81 Green stuff
82 Estate
84 Bravo's cousinSB Boom maker
90 PC lu's scream
31 Most times
93 Err
?,'' One over par
95 Honshu
volcano
96 Hose
97 Pitchers' room
103 Arrange
in folds
[OS "Kemo sabe"
speaker
..05 Poet Conrad
107 A to Sparks
103 "Out of the —"
(09 Lateen-rigged
vessel
no Operatic
captive
":/ Baltic Sea
feeder
114 Super times
3 Hollywood's
Calhoun
117 Dogpatch
diminutive
US Court decision
us ZP
120 O'Connor,
;
at birth

STONE VETERINARY HOSPITAL
IRA S. STONE, D.V.M.
1044 Main Street

Watertown. CT 06795

Watertown Commons, Upper Level

(Next t o Pizza Hut)
Phone: (203) 945-9339 Fax: (203) 945-9337
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Sports

Alt sports stories and scores must be received no later than 10 a.m. Tuesdays In order to

Indians salute the past....Roll on in the present
Solid defense, running game throttles Wolcott as 1986 State Champions look on

RECALLING THE GLORY: Of their 1986 Class SS State Championship victory are WHS coaches
and players who turned out to be honored during the WHS-Wolcott game on November 16, and
at a post-game party at Spectators' Sports Cafe in Oakville. Among those honored were coaches
Bill Gargano, Keith Borkowski, Steve Sklanka, Stan DeMayo and Andy Dunaj, as well as players
Steve Barnosky, Brian Barnosky, Jerry Valentino, RobDeFeo, Kevin Yoder, Andy Kennedy and
Rico Brogna. Photo courtesy of Dick Beveridge.

WHS Grid Club opens doors to Hall of Fame
by Jim Dreher
It may be a quaint, old-fashioned notion in these times of political correctness, but when the
CRADLING SIX: Points is Watertown's Mark Smolley, here
making the first of two touchdown receptions for the Indians in Watertown High School Gridiron
Club holds its first Hall of Fame
their 33-6 romp over Wolcott on November 16. Teammate Jeremy
induction on Sunday evening at
Grechika looks on. Photo courtesy of Dick Beveridge.
Cavallo's Crestbrook Inn, it will be
by Jim Dreher
minute march downfield, mixing "ladies first" as Margaret "Peg"
For the members of the 1986 runs by Boucher and Brevetti in Palmer, Jim Krayeske, Bill GarWatertown High School slate foot- with a founh-and-inches sneak of gano and Roger Ouellette are honored.
ball champions watchingin the west his own.
The festivities, which Gridiron
endzoneattheMills Complex Field
Looking for another six points
on Saturday, it must have seemed through the air, Lavoie again hit an Club spokesman Sean Butterly calls
like someone had turned the clock open Smolley, literally, as the ball "A salute to our past as well as a
back.
bounced off his chest. But Smolley celebration of the present," will get
They looked on as the 1996 held his focus and held on to ball to underway at 6:30 p.m.
PEG PALMER
Indians pounded away relentlessly complete a "did-you-see-that?" 37Bitten early by the football bug,
at an overmatched Wolcott squad yard catch-and-run to put WHS
Margaret Palmer took an interest in
on a sunny, cool afternoon, and ahead, 13-0.
emerged as 33-6 victors in the home
"We hit some big pass plays the game when going to watch the
finale.
early to get the lead," said Ouellette semi-pro Danbury Trojans with her
Once again, the leadership of afterwards, adding, "then we let parents.
The game was imbedded in the
Bruce Lavoie at quarterback, the our ground game and defense take
family blood; her brother, Eddie,
brute force Frank Brevetti and Greg it from there."
Boucher carrying the football, and
As they have all season, the played at North Carolina State, as
a punishing defense were Ihe win- Indians defense made opposingbail well as professionaly for the olf
ning formula for coach Roger carriers pay for their advances, as Brooklyn Dodgers.
Mrs. Palmer would also go to
C MIette's 7-3 Indians.
Brian Baker, Bob Belforti, Brian
Bruce is our leader now, both Palmer, Mike Cavallo and Chip watch Pop Warner teams play, even
physically and mentally, we re- Lynch registered thundering hits before her own children were old
enough to participate. When they
spond well to him," said Brevetti, on the inert Eagles.
who once again, didn't respond well
Ouellette could feel those hits were, she she would assist them on
learning the finer points at home
to defenders attempting to keep him himself on the sidelines.
out of the end zone, as he scored
"We've played some tremen- and on the field.
This was a lady with a serious
three times, giving the junior back dous defense this season, and you
six for the week (he'd also regis- can'tunderestimatewhat that means love for the game, which she still
has to this day.
tered a hat trick in a win over Ken- to a team," said Ouellette.
nedy five days before).
With the WHS football program
It meant six more points for
It didn't take the Indians long to Watertown before the quarter had in its infancy, Mrs. Palmer decided
to form the first WHS Gridiron
strike against the Eagles.
run its course.
Three plays after recovering the
Cavallo whacked Wolcott quar- Club in 1967. In a very short period
first of two botched snaps on punt terback Joe Romanauskas, forcing of time, over 500 members had
attempts, Lavoie hit Mark Smolley a fumble with 2:14 remaining, giv- signed up, paying $5 apiece for the
with a 17-yard pass on third-and- ing WHS the ball on the Wolcott privilege.
The Gridiron Club gave schol; seven to put WHS up 7-0.
10.
arships and hosted banquets in those
In the second quarter, Lavoie
With a quick cut to his right,
early
years. Along withPegChilson,
led the Indians on a masterful six(Continued on page 27)

Mrs. Palmer would go up and down
the field after games cleaning up
the stands and field at WHS.
In 1973, due to ill health, Mrs.
Palmer was forced to relinquish her
active role in the Gridiron Club, but
she hasn't stopped supporting the
program, as she can be seen cheering the Indians on at each home
game.
An avid Buffalo Bills fan, her
chipperpersonality always bounced
back even after those tough losses
in the Super Bowl. And although
her mobility is limited to where she
can maneuver her wheelchair, Mrs.
Palmer frequently is seen out and
about town, and participates in
many activities at St. John the
Evangelist Church and of its Council of Catholic Women.
On Sunday night, Margaret
Palmer's years of dedication and
love of WHS football -- and inspiration to others—will be rewarded.
JIM KRAYESKE
The first varsity coach at WHS,
Jim Krayeske saw the program
through its developingstages, when
Watertown was known as a"soccer
town."
Afterplayingthe 1964 and 1965
seasons on die junior varsity level,
Krayeske had the Indians up and
ready for varsity action in the NVL
in 1966.
To the surprise of many, the
untested Indians won their first
varsity game and their first NVL
game on the way to a 5-4-1 record.
Krayeske left the WHS program
upon the completion of the season,
but left a legacy for other Indians
sports teams.
"WHSnowhas 16varsitysports,
15 of them in the NVL," he said,
adding that, "The actions we took
back then in moving into the NVL

gave the kids a higher level of
competition, and gave them higher
goals to shoot for."
BILL GARGANO
Taking over for Krayeske in
1967 was assistant coach Bill Gargano, who enjoyed a 23-year run as
the Indians' boss, with the crowning glory coming in 1986, when his
Indians defeated Platt High of
Meriden to capture the first WHS
CIAC Championship in football.
There was also a share of the
1984 NVL crown, and 10 secondplace finishes in the tough NVL.
During his tenure, Gargano
coached the Indians to a 140:86
record; 69 times his players were
named AI1-NVL; 65 went on to
play at least one season of collegiate football; 17 players were
named to All-State teams; and three
were selected All-Americas.
And then there was Rico Brogna,
who led the 1986 charge to the title,
then took up baseball.
Gargano, who left the coaching
ranks in 1989 to assume his present
role as WHS Athletic Director, also
enjoyed success as the first head
coach of the WHS track and field
team, which he led to a 23-1 record
and second place in the Class M
State Meet in 1965.
ROGER OUELLETTE
"Roger gave up a lot to come
back home and coach at his alma
mater," said many when Gargano's
1971 All-NVL defensive back left
his successful program at New
Fairfield behind to take over in
1990.
A graduate of Southern Connecticut State University, Ouellette
began his high school coaching
career with St. Paul's High School
in Bristol before taking thereinsof
(Continued on page 24)
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HallofFamers
(Continued bom page 23)
the Rebels in 1983.
One of his New Fairfield players, Joe Zinser, has gone on to a
successful career in the Arena
Football League.
After several down seasons
when the program suffered from
low numbers and general apathy
from the town, Ouellette saw the
comeback process taking shape last
year.
In 1996, led by a powerful running attack and hard-hitting defense,
Ouellette has coached the Indians
to their first winning season.
NOTES: Said Butteriy, "Our
club is so excited about inducting
our charter members, which will
make it a special night."

Bleacher
Shots
by Jim Dreher

>:*:s*:*K*K*K*:w:^
Let me get this out of my system: Spectators Sports Cafe in Oakville,
which hosted the post-game party for the 1986 WHS football team and a
couple-hundred of their closest friends, is an awesome-type place
you're a sports junkie.
How can you not love a place where whiplash is not a problem when
you want to see what's going on?
GETTING IT OFF: WHS quarterback Bruce Lavoie has all the
All you have to do is look up or straight ahead, and it just doesn't get
time in the world to hit open receiver Brian Baker during Indians'
any better than that.
41-8 victory over Kennedy on November 11. Providing the
NFL PICKS: B y the way, if you stop by Spectators you can see (or turn
protection are Kevin Palmer (70), Jason Aldredge (75), Mike
away from) each NFL game this Sunday, because there are some real
Rinaldi (54) and Frank Brevetti (33). Photo courtesy of Dick
clunkers awaiting your consumption (or regurgitation).
Beveridge.
COWBOYS (7-4)overGIANTS (4-7): The Boys are back... .Can you
logically see them dropping this one after wins over Niners and Packers?.
The Water-Oak Gold Circle of . . . Giants about to implode, as Dan Reeves blew his top over signing of
Sports will be hosting a tailgate
party prior to the annual WHS- Christian (boy, is this guy misnamed) Peter without being consulted
Torrington Thankgiving morning Like sands through the hour glass, so are the minutes of Reeves' coaching
football game on Thursday, No- tenure in the swamp.
BILLS (8-3) over J-E-T-S (1-10): Once again, the Jets will "leave
vember 28, in Torrington.
nothing in the locker room," in the immortal words of Rich "Bear" Kotite.
All paid members are invited to . . . That is, nothing except their football smarts.
attend; new memberships will be
PATRIOTS (7-4)overCOLTS(6-5):Let'sface it, if the Colts hadbeen
"taken.
playing anyone other than the Jets, they lose last Sunday
Pats need this
The annual Gold Circle Christone bad, with three of remaining four on the road.
mas Party will be held on WednesREDSKINS (8-3) over 49ERS (8-3): 'Skins will be playing this one as
day, December 11, at Charles Dick- if it's a playoff game, because they'll be in Dallas four days later.... If
ens ' Pub, Main Street, beginning at Jerry Rice shakes loose against iffy secondary
7:00 p.m. For further information,
BRONCOS (10-1) over VIKINGS (6-5): Denver showed me somecall Don Stepanek at 274-4759.
thing in blowout of Patriots last week; actually they showed me enough
The Gold Circle of Sports, to convince me that barring major injuries, they're likely heading to New
Watertown's largest and most ac- Orleans.
tive sports group, now is conductPANTHERS (7-4) over OILERS (6-5): Second-year Carolinians have
ing its annual membership camthat playoff look to them, wouldn't you say?
Oilers may not recover
paign; for more information, call from devastating loss to Fish at gun last week.
Don Stepanek.
PLENTY TO CHEER ABOUT: The Watertown High School
RAVENS (3-8) over JAGUARS (4-7): Although it wouldn't bother
cheerleaders provided plenty of support for the Indians througout
me to see otherwise.
the 1996 season; here they are in action at the home finale on
BUCS (3-8) over SAINTS (2-9): After back-to-back wins against
teams they'd never won against before, can't go against improving Bucs
November 16. Photo courtesy of Dick Beveridge.
WATERBURY — The Water- against nosediving 'Aims.
bury YMCA Basketball League,
BEARS (4-7) over LIONS (5-6): Chicago puts themselves squarely
West Main Street, is back for aninto position to challenge for... second, third or fourth place in extraorother season.
dinarily dull NFC Central.
On Wednesday, December 11
WATERBURY — The 22nd YMCA, 136 West Main Street
BENGALS (4-7) over FALCONS (2-9): If they lose this one at home,
there will be an information/regisanniversary run of the FischangFor more information, call Carl tration meeting for all companies Cincy fans' honeymoon widi Bruce Coslet could be headed for Divorce
Cicchetti road race will be held Cicchetti at 756-7881, Nick
Court.
interested in participating. The cost
Sunday, November 24. The race
CHIEFS (8-3) over CHARGERS (6-5): Kay Cee on vergeof sweeping
will be held rain or shine and will Tetreaultat574-7753 or the Water- per team is $600 with a minimum three-game homestand, which keeps them within striking distance if
begin at 9:00 a.m. at the Waterbury bury YMCA at 754-2181.
of five and a maximum of 10 play- Broncos stumble.
ers per learn.
SE AHAWKS (5-6) over RAIDERS (4-6): Oakland would appear to be
The league will begin play on
guaranteed AFC West cellar if they drop this one, which would mean the
the week of January 6, 1997 and end for Mike White as coach.
will run for 12 weeks, with the last
EAGLES (7-4) over CARDINALS (5-6): Let's see what happens
two weeks for playoff and champiwhen Boomer is confronted by a real pass rush
Let's see if Iggles can
onship games.
rebound
from a pair of tough losses at home
Let's see what game is
For more information, call JenFresh Made • Hot or Cold
next
nifer Roth at the Waterbury YMCA
PACKERS (8-3) over RAMS (3-8): Oh, yeah
If Pack goes a
at 754-2181.
reasonable 4-1 the rest of the way, what happened in Dallas on Monday
Night won't mean a thing, because 'Boys would have to go 5-0 to escape
j,
• Deli Salads • Groceries
possible trip to Lambeau Field in January.
Fresh Milk • Newspapers
DOLPHINS (6-5) over STEELERS (8-3): It's Monday Night in
Fresh Sliced Cold Cuts
The sixth annual SuperintenMiami
Fish appear to have weathered the storm, and with Oakland,
• Hot Fresh Coffee
dents' Revenge Golf Tournament as well as the Jets and Giants still on their schedule, life has the potential
was held on November 17 at to be good for JJ.
Crestbrook Park.
LAST WEEK: 9-6. OVERALL: 80-52.
'274-3716
BROWN-OUT: I still can'tbelieve what I heard San Francisco Ma, ut
On a course which didn't play
anything like Crestbrook does on a Willie Brown say about 49er quarterback Elvis Grbac after the Niner loss
normal day, nonetheless, one to the Cowboys last week.
Calling him "an embarrassment to humankind," as well as saying that
fourseom managed to overcome the
Grbac "will not play in any stadium I'mpart of building" was way beyond
rigged'Up layout.
The winning team of Mike the line, even if Brown didn't know about the personal agony Grbac and
Marconi, Gene Martin, Jim Her- his wife were experiencing over the health of their son, who suffers from
novich and Joel Halton posted a spina bifida.
So much for the famous "liberal compassion" and caring we get
score of five-under 66, with the
clutch shot coming off the wedge jammed down our throats; if Brown had been a conservative Republican,
Marconi used in registering an eagle his remarks would have been front-page and network lead-story news, and
"caring" liberals would have cried for the resignation prior to beginning
on the 10th hole.
1997 OFFICERS: Joel Helton, impeachment proceedings over his "mean-spirited" remarks.
But we all know there's a double-standard at work in this country; just
president; Mike Nardella, vice
CALL TODAY FOR OUR LOW RATES
president; Tom DeLuca, treasurer; look who's in the White House.
Fact is, Brown, who was the Speaker of the California House of
Larry Baeder, secretary; Al Zaccharia, handicap chairman; and Representatives, ran for mayor of Frisco only because a term limit law
(which
he fought bitterly against) forced him out of that position.
Tracy Baldwin, tournament chair(Continued on page 25)

Gold Circle

Hoop registration

Fischang-Cicchetti benefit race Sunday

GRINDERS

Crestbrook golf

UNSHINE OIL, INC.

"Your Full Service Discount
Oil Co."

596-7979
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Getting their kicks
Watertown Association for Youth Soccer
"B" CHAMPIONS: For the fall season are the
S.A.W.BLADES,whodefeatedtheBoulierPlumbing
STRIKERS in overtime, 3-1.... Matt Mangione did
all the scoring for thechamps, while Jason Portalatin
netted the Strikers' goal. . . . Marry Smith, Steve
Guerena and Steve Quadrato played well for the
Blades; Cory Sklanka and Patrick Kieman starred
for the Strikers.
.:
"D" CHAMPIONS: For the fall season are the
flo El Mundo TERRORS, who shut out the J&J
Lock Ness MONSTERS by a 2-0 score on goals by
Courtney Hasenbein and Meagan Farrell.
REMAINING REFEREE RECERT1FICATION
COURSES IN NOVEMBER: 23rd — at Wisconier
School in Brookfield from 9:00 a.m.-noon;
reservations by mail to: Referee Rccertification c/o
Carmen Quintard, P.O. Box 779, Brookfield 06804.
... also 23rd—at Newtown High School, 9:00 a.m.noon; ieservationsbymaUto:RefereeRecertification
c/o Carlen Gaines, 17 Bridge End Farm Lane, Sandy
Hook 06482.
Because of limited seating, pre-registration is
requiredfortherecertificauoncourses.Thosewishing
to attend must mail: name, address, town, phone
number, place and date of clinic, and Social Security
number to the contact persons listed above.
Bring to the clinic: paper, pen, record of games.
Social Security number, copy of Fair Play magazine,
and clinic fee of $27 (checks are to be made out to
C.R.S.D.). DO NOT MAIL FEE.

GIRLS'PREMIERTEAM:TheTownPiotSports
Association is putting together a U-16/17 Girls'
team for the spring '97 season. Those interested
shouldcaUDoreenRyanat(203)597-0671by Sunday,
December 15.Agedivision will be based on response
of players. Tournaments are now begin reviewed.
Practices will be held two times per week to
accommodate players with other commitments.
Games will be played on Saturdays and Sundays.
NORTHWEST UNITED SOCCER CLUB:
Sponsored by the Torrington Youth Soccer
Association, has announced tryouts for four premier
teams. The club plans to fill teams in the following
are groups: Boys U-15,U-17,U-18,andGirlstJ-17.
The Northwest United program is led by two
experiencedcoaches:SconMcCany,theboys'varsity
soccer coach at the Forman School in Litchfield, and
Watertown'sRiekBryant,thevarsitycoachatTeikyo
Post University. Tryout dates are Saturday and
Sunday, November 23 and 24 at the Forman School.
Boys born on or after August 1,1981 will try out
November 23 from 9:00 to 11:00 a.m. Girls born on
or after August 1, 1979 will try out November 23
from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. Boys bom on or after August
12,.1978willlryoutNovember24from I:00to4:00
p . m .
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(Continued from page 24)
Go out and get a real job, Willie Brown, and leave the football analysis
to someone who knows what he's talking about.
IRISH EYES: Will be watching developments in the coining days and
weeks, as Notre Dame begins its search for a new coach after Lou Holtz's
resignation on Tuesday.
I get a chuckle when I hear the anti-Notre Dame chorus belittle Holtz'
accomplishments, noting that he "only won one" national championship
during his 11 seasons at the helm, that coming in 1988.
Take a close look, though, and you can make a solid case for the
Fighting Irish having won in 1989 and 1993.
In 1989, the Irish lost out to Miami, because the Hurricanes had beaten
them head-to-head.
Stay with me now.
In 1993, Notre Dame beat Florida State head-to-head; yet finished No.
2 behind the Seminoles, who were given the title because so many of the
pollsters wanted to finally give one to Bobby Bowden.
That aside, it seems like the time is right for Holtz to call it a day in
South Bend; lackluster losses at home over the last two seasons to
Northwestern (before we knew they were good), BYU and Air Force
seemed to be telling Holtz something. He listened.
Expect Northwestern's Gary Bamett to get the job; if he could turn
around that program, imagine what he'd do with the mystique and Notre
Dame prestige on the recruiting trail?
As for Holtz trying his hand at the pros again, hoo boy.
DING-DONG BELLE: Wonder how Cleveland Indians fans are
feeling right about now after their blind support of the loutish Albert Belle
during the last few years, now that he's about to follow the money trail out
of town?
What a Game!

!'

If you plan to register, call Scott McCarty at (860)
567-8712, ext 240, or (860) 283-4410 after 8:30
p.m., and Rick Bryant at (203) 945-6200,

WHS Girls
swimming closes
1996 season
at Class S
Championship ,
meet

LAST KICKS: Senior members of the the 1996 WHS boys' soccer
team. Front row (l-r): Jason Grechika, Chris Buccini, Warren
Campbell, Hugo Flamengo. Back row (l-r): Mike Kehoe, Kevin
Donorfio, Rob Haggis, Paid Coupland, Eric Tasker. Missing from
photo is Mike Mobilio. Photo courtesy ofCheri Buccini.

Grechika, Buccini selected
to play in soccer
Senior Bowl '96
Two of the captains of the 1996 Watertown High School boys' soccer
te-- Jason Grechika and Chris Buccini, have been selected to the
G. jcticut Coaches' Association Class "L" All-State First Team.
Bom Buccini and Grechika also were selected to the AI1-NVL First
Team.
The pair will participate in the 1996 Senior Bowl, which will be played
on November 29 at the Connecticut Soccer Stadium on the UConn
campus in Storrs, and kick off at 2:00 p.m.
; , ; . - . •
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From the sports mailbag
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To the Sports Editor
I would like to thank all of the people who had anything to do with
making the State Class S Girls' Swimming and Diving Trials and Finals
at WHS on November 9 and 12 run as smoothly as they did.
Putting on this deal is a lot of work, and it was greatly appreciated by
the coaches, swimmers, officials and spectators.
Thank-you all.
Sincerely
Garry Smith, head coach,
WHS girls' swim team,
Watertown

by Jim Dreher
The Watertown High School
gifts' swim team wrapped up its
1996 season with a 13th place finish among 25 schools in the Class
"S" finals at die Reinhold Pool on
November 12.
"For the number of people we
had entered that's not bad, but we
had hoped to do much better," said
WHS coach Garry Smith. Coming
one week after theNVL meet, Smith
added that it's not always easy for a
team to be "up" in the States.
"Our focus is on the NVL meet,
and it's hard for the kids to get
pumped back up for this meet," he
admitted.
The Indiansfinishedwith a final
point total of 64, well behind meet
winner Wilton.
Lisa Francis placed 12th in the
200 freestyle in 2:06.19; she also
finished with a 1:06.33 clocking in
the 100 fly, which placed her 14th.
In the relays, the Indians' team
of Lauren Wildman, Megan Giesen, Jen Way and Kate Mulreed
finished 12th in the 200 medley
with a 2:10.24 clocking; the 200
free Indians quartet of Francis,
Mulreed, Way and Nicole Groody
touched in at 1:54.39, also good for
12th place.
Francis, Groody, Mulreed and
Melissa Walker (with a personal
best split time) took 13th in the 400
free with a time of 4:08.78.
WOrES.-Thelndiansplacednine
swimmers on the A1I-NVL teams,
which were selected by league
coaches. Francis and Geisen were
first team selections; Mulreed,
Walker, Wildman, Melinda Lutter,
Susie Lawless, Lisa Markiewicz,
and Stephanie Marcucio were
named to the second team.

HALL-ED DOWN: Kennedy High School running back Darryll
Hall is about to be pulled down by Watertown High tackier Mark
Smolley during Indians' 41S victory on November 11. Hardhitting WHS defense knocked Hall out of the game in the second
quarter. Photo courtesy of Dick Beveridge.-

BOB'S SPORTSCARDS
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* Anniversary Sale
50% off Sportcard Singles

Starts Fri., Nov. 22 - Dec. 1
(860) 274-7143
697 Main Street, Watertown

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30am-8pm; Sat.-Sun. 8:30am-5:30pm.

AIPIEX AUTO BODY
and TOWING

\

"We meet the best people by accident!"
f.-JL-i-l

FREE ESTIMATES
STATE LICENSED
APPRAISER

M - F 8-5

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
WRITTEN WARRANTY
. COLLISION REPAIR — FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
• UNIBODY & FRAME STRAIGHTENING
. HIGH TECH PAINT BOOTH

274-2547
79 Commercial St. — Watertown
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College Notes

I

While her 1996 season didn't end with a berth in the NCAA
Division II National Championship race this past weekend, SARA
TITUS did find herself in a familiar position: Collecting laurels for her
running exploits. A freshman at Southern Connecticut State University
in New Haven, Titus completed her season with a 14th-place finish in
the ECAC-NCAA Northeast Regional at Slippery Rock State College
in Pennsylvania on November 2. "Sara was running real well early,"
said her coach, Jack Foster. "She was fifth after the first mile, then
developed a stitch problem at the halfway point which slowed her
down considerably." Despite falling just short of what would have
been a magnificent achievement in only her second year of competitive
running, Titus' accomplishments were noticed by teammates and
coaches alike. At the SCSU cross-country awards dinner on November
16, Titus was named "Most Valuable Runner" on the women's team;
she also garnered "Rookie of the Year" honors in the New England
Collegiate Conference, as well as being named to the Afl-ECAC and
NCAA All-East Regional teams. Not bad for starters, but Foster
expects Titus to collect even more hardware before her colleigiate
career runs its course. "If everything works out, I expect her to make it
to the Nationals eventually," he said. Next up for Titus is the indoor
season, which begins with a meet at Brown University on December 7.
. . . 1996 WHS graduate ALICYN SAUCIER has completed her
freshman season on the Nichols College (Dudley, Mass.) field hockey
team. During the 20-game regular season. Saucier participated in 18
contests, scored a goal and finished with two points for the 13-7 Lady
Bison, who advanced to the final of the MAIAW Tournament, where
they lost to Westfleld State College by a 5-1 score on November 1 1 . . .
. Bucknell University (Lewisburg, Pa.) freshman SARAH STOPPER
of Watertown was named to the 1996 All-Patriot League women's
soccer first team. Stopper, a 1996 Taft School graduate, started nine of
the opening 10 games at stopper back, before being sidelined by a knee
injury midway through the season, She returned to play in the final
regular season game, a 3-1 loss to Princeton on November 4, but
missed the league tournament after re-aggravating the injury during
practice. A standout defensively for Bucknell, particularly in league
games, she also scored three of her five points (two goals, one assist)
on the year in Patriot League contests
Sophomore JEN MORGAN
of Watertown completed her first season as a right side hitter after
starting at middle Mocker as a freshman on the volleyball team at
Muhlenberg College (Allentown, Pa.). She ranked third on the team in
blocks with 38, including seven in a match against Messiah — the
most by a Muhlenberg player this season. Morgan, who will also play
for the Muhlenberg women's basketball team this winter, recorded a
career high 20 digs in the final match of the season, against Wilkes
The women's swimming team at Central Connecticut State University
(New Britain) is off to a slow start at 0-2, but Watertown's HEIDI
BEAUTY is doing her best to help the Blue Devils break the ice. A
junior, Beauty was a first-place finisher in both the 400- and 800meter freestyle races in a loss to Providence.... After downing
LaSalle, a talented UMass team was too much for Watertown's
NICOLE BLANCHARD and her University of Rhode Island (Kingston, R.I.) teammates in the Atlantic 10 Conference Field Hockey
Championship game last week. UMass posted a 6-0 victory in the last
contest of Blanchard's career.

— Round the rinks

with Watertown Youth Hockey
PEE WEES
The Pee Wee "A" squad raised its record W4-1 on
the season with a4-0 victory over Wallingford on the
weekend.
Abalanced attack paced the locals, as Paul Casey,
Mike Durbrowski, Chris Mamrosh and NickBunnell
netted one goal apiece in the first period.
Josh Ferreira was the top playmaker, picking up a
pair of assists, while Brian Brandt, B J. Whitham and
Jake Moriarty picked up one assist each.
After thefirst-periodoutburst, Watertown turned
to defense, supporting goalie Jeff Laperriere, who
made 14 saves in notching his first shutout of the
SQUIRTS
The Squirt "B" team climbed above the .500 mark
with a 5-1 victory over WesConn to up their record
to 2-1-1.
Pier Bizier's two goals led the way; Jonathan

Locals at Taft

Watertown athletes are making
news at the Taft School:
KATE MANGIONE
KateMangionefirstencountered
a soccer ball at the precocious age
of seven, when she entered the local
Watertown Association for Youth
Soccer (WAYS) program.
After several years of working
her way up the association ladder,
from the youngest teams to themore
experienced levels, which included
a stint with the travel team, she
found herself as only one of two
freshmen to make the Taft varsity
squad.
Mangione hasn't rested on her
laurels, either, as she continued to
raise the level of her play to become
a dominant midfielder for the Big
Red.
Perhaps the best indicator of the
esteem Mangione is held in was her
selection as team captain for the
1996 season, which delighted coach
Beth Wheeler.
"Kate knows where everyone is
on the field all the time; she knows
if a teammate is making a run towards the goal and will make sure
she gets the ball. She works hard
every practice and sets the standard
for the rest of the team," said
Wheeler.
Mangione's role as a senior
leader dictates that she lead by
example, which teammate Alison
Cooper insists is no problem.
155 Main Street • Oakville
"Kate's perseverence and love
for the game inspire our whole
We now have PREMIUM CIGARS in our humidor
• Arturo Fuente, Macanudo's, and much, much more • team," she stated.
As for Mangione herself, she
Newspapers - Gift Baskets Made to Order
speaks of her team's capabilities
I Pipes - Candy - CT Cigars - Cigarettes - Zippo Lighters - Cigar Tips
optimistically.
"We have a lot of potential as a
Mon.-Thurs. SamSpm
r»yie f\rt^f\
Open 7Days A Week F/L&Sataam-9pm;Sim.8am-7pm 3 4 5 - 0 0 2team,
0 and if we keep pulling together, we should continue to grow

| Main § Street
Smoke Shop

WATERTOWN ANIMAL HOSPITAL
673 Litchfield Rd., Watertown, CT
• PHONE 274-2212 • 274-9651
DOES YOUR PET HAVE A FLEA ALLERGY?
We now have available once-a-month topical products
that help prevent fleas from making a meal of your pet!
"Frontline11 and "Advantage" kill and repel fleas for one month.
PRISCILLA L. KERBIN, D.V.M.
STEVEN M. PRICE. D.V.M.
MARY E. HUHNDORF, D.V.M.
DEBRA FREIDUS. D.V.M.

HOURS
We are NOW OPEN
Tiles., Thurs.. Fri.
Evenings By Appointment

Mangione intends to continue
her soccer career at the collegiate
level next year, she's hoping to
land at a Division I program.
In addition to her soccer exploits, Mangione is also a member
of the girls' varsity basketball team.
In the spring, she will co-captain
the girls' varsity track and field
squad.
LEE WHITAKER
Since working his way though
the WAYS feeder system, with

Levine, Adam Tujela and Chris Riggi added one
apiece, as the locals blew open a right game with four
third-period goals.
John Ruane, Josh Dumoch and Andrew Eisen
picked up assists, while the goaltending duo of Cory
Rodriguez (10 saves) and Charles Van Buren (five)
did a solid job.
Solid backlineplay by Joe Panza and Chris Giroux
enabled Watertown to hang in the game until the
offensive explosion in the final period.
MITES
The "Mighty B's" took on New Milford over the
weekend, and delivered a 5-0 pounding which raised
their record to 3-1-0.
Matt Baker's three goals led the way, while
additional tallies by TJ. DeMartino and Andrew
Panetta closed the lid.
Kyle Faucher recorded his second shutout of the
year in goal.

which he began his career at age
six, Whitaker has proven his leadership and soccer skills at Taft,
where he has served as team captain during this, his senior season.
Capping off his career, Whitaker
was selected as the Livingston
Carroll Soccer Award recipient at
the fall sports banquet on Monday
evening.
Whitaker's coach Willy
MacMulien vouches for his work
ethic, noting that Whitaker "does
not accept mediocre performance
or effort."
Whitaker admits that as co-captain, he has had to tone down his
own tough self-criticism to help the
younger players on the squad adjust to the higher level level of play
and overcome their sense of selfdoubt.
Althoug constantly working at
honing his own game, Whitaker is
also very team-oriented.noting that
he is happy with the "team unity on
and off the field" and believing that
everyone is serious about making
the team their first priority.
While the Big Red may lack the
three of four stars they've had in
past seasons, Witakerfeels that may
actually be a boost to team harmony, noting that, "every player is
at pretty much the same skill level,
and can come off the bench to do
the job."
Crediting his co-captain, Doug
Bianchard, as being "the voice in
the locker room," and himself as
"the voice on the field," Whitaker
does leadby an impressive example.
Whitaker's training in the
WAYS program prepared him for
the rigors at Taft, as he made the
full-time jump to the varsity in his
sophomore year.
He is at the point now where he
leads the team in scoring and assists from his forward position.
As MacMulien notes, "Lee has
worked his way to where he's at
now, so he knows the meaning of
hard work and making it pay off."
Whitaker'saccomplishmentson
and off the field have not gone
unnoticed, as he was selected to
play on the Western New England
All-Star team in its November 10
contest at Loomis-Chaf fee School.
In addition, he was chosen by
the Connecticut Soccer Coaches
Association to play in its Senior
Bowl game on November 29 at
UConn (kickoff time is noon).

Whitaker is also a member of
the Taft hockey, lacrosse and baseball teams, but his first love is still
the world's most popular game,
which he intends to play at the
collegiate level next year.
MacMulien has no doubts
Whitaker will succeed, claiming
that "good things happen when we
give him the ball."
Wherever Lee Whitaker goes to
college, count on him to make an
impact.

Lee Whitaker

Worst MLB team ever: The 1962 Worst NFL team even The 1976 Worst NBA team ever: The 197273PhiUy76ers,at9-73.
Tampa Bay Buccaneers, at 0-14.
New York Mets, at 40-120.
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The Watertown Parks and Recreation Age Group Swim Team
posted a solid victory over New
Fairfield in a home meet at the
Reinhold Pool at WHS on November 16.
The locals got the season of and
rolling by compiling 214 personal
best times in the 175-130 victory
by the boys' team, as well as the
209-144 girls' triumph.
~"*LS POINT-WINNERS
AND THEIR PLACES
Ages 8-under 23 free — Heather
Murphy, second.
S-under 50 free — Headier Thorns,
thiid.
9-1050 free—Kelly Widman, first;
Ariaima Komninos, third.
11-12 50 free — Kyra DeLuise,
first; Michelle Francis, third.
13-1450 free—Rose Polletta, first;
Jaime Bugajewski, second; Mollie
Frenza, third.
15-over 50 free—Melinda Lutter,
first.
9-10 100 free — Kelly Wildman,
second; Arianna Komninos, third.
11-12 100 free — Natalie Szalapski, third.
13-14 100 free — Tina Polletta,
second; Mollie Frenza, third.
15-over 100 free — Lena M' Sadoques, second.
8-under 25 fly — Heather Thorns,
second; Katrina Chabot, third.
9-10 50 fly — Gibby Pearce, second.
11-12 50 fly — Jennifer Herbert,
fust; Emily Ayre, third.
13-14100 fly - Caitlin Turina, first.
15-over 100 fly — lisa Francis,
first; Sarah Raymunt, second.
11-12 200 free — Kelly Palmer,
first; Natalie Szalapski, second; Katheriiie Fay, third.
13-14 200 free — Tim Polletta,
second.
15-over 200 free—Melinda Lutter,
first; Sarah Hale, third.
8-under 25 back—HeatherMurphy
and Felicia Voudris, first (tie).
9-10 50 back — Caitlyn Bozza,
third.
11-12 50 back — Jennifer Herbert,
first; Elisa Berry, third.
13-14100 back—AshleighPoulin,
first; Jennifer Frenkel, third.
15-over 100 back — Lisa Francis,
first; Shannon Norton, third.
9-10100IM—Gibby Pearce, first;
Kelly Widman, second.
11-12200 IM—Kelly Palmer.first;
Katherine Fay, third.
13-14 200 IM — Caitlin Turina,
first; Ashliegh Poulin, third.

WHS Football
(Continued from page 23)
Brevetti covered the 30 feet of real
estate on the first play, then hurtled
into the end zone for the two-point
conversion to make the score 21-0.
After the halfu'me ceremonies
hor 'ng the 1986 champions, the
Ind. j went back to work on defense, forcing forcing Eagle signalcallersRomanauskasandJeff Miller
into hurried passing attempts.
Yet, the Eagle defense got thenteam back into the game late in the
third quarter, when a Lavoie aerial
was intercepted by Steve Anastacio,
who took the ball back to the WHS
21.
After a sack by Lynch and
Palmer and a procedure penalty
practiced a second-and-25, Romanauskas' pass bounced off Don
Labeck's hands into Miller's, who
ran the ball to the WHS eight
Despite a valiant stand which
forced ther Eagles into a fourthand-goal on the two, Romanauskas

15-over 200 IM—Sarah Raymunt,
first; Melinda Lutter, second.
8-under 25 breast — Madeleine
Bachuretz, second; Carly Pearce, third.
9-10 50 breast — Caitlyn Bozza,
first
1 l-1250breast—Michelle Francis,
first; Natalie Szalapski, third.
13-14 100 breast — Rachel Russo,
third.
15-over 100 breast — Lena M'Sadoques, first; Sarah Hale, third.
BOYS' POINT-WINNERS
AND THEIR PLACES
8-under 25 free — Alex Germain,
first; Kevin Danaher, third.
9-10 lOOfree—StevenDavis, third.
11-12 100 free — Chris Chabot,
second; Mathew Rakowski, third.
13-14 100 free — Tom Palmer,
second; Gleb Lvovich, third.
15-over 100 free — Philip Chabot,
first
8-under 25 fly — James Widman,
first; Kevin Davis, second.
9-10 50 fly — Patrick Kieman,
second; Nicholas, third.
11-12 50 fly — Alexei Bachuretz,
first
15-over 100 fly — Philip Chabot,
first
11-12200 free — Patrick Lenihan,
first; Mathew Rakowski, third.
13-14 200 free — Sean Fogarty,
second.
15-over 200 free—Patrick McKeeman, first; Philip Chabot second.
8-under 25 back — Alex Germain,
first; Michael Giuffre, second.
9-10 50 back — Georgie Tinios,
second.
11-12 50 back — Benjamin Fay,
first; Chris Bergin, third.
15-over 100 back — David Buck,
first; Patrick Coleman, second.
8-under 100 IM —Daniel Kieman,
first
9-10100 IM—John Deflarmo, first;
Patrick Kirenan, second.
11-12200IM—Kelly Palmer, first;
Katherine Fay, third.
15-over 200 IM — Patrick McKeeman, first.
8-undcr25breast—James Widman,
first
9-10 50 breast — John Dellanno,
first
11-1250breast—Mathew Rakowski, third.
8-under 50 free — Daniel Kiernan,
second.
9-1050 free—John Curtis, second;
Steven Davis, third.
11-12 50 free — Benjamin Fay,
first; Patrick Lenihan, second.
13-1450 free—Tom Palmer, third.
15-over 50 free — Patrick McKeeman, first; Andrew Norton, third.
NEXT UP: Bristol visits the
Reinhold Pool for a meet this Saturday.

connected with Tony Bell on the
second play of the fourth quarter to
spoil the shutout
WHS replied with an eight-play
drive, using the ground game exclusively, with Brevetti taking a
pitch from Lavoie and scampering
23 yards to give the Indians a 27-6
lead.
"When you think Frank's got
nowhere to go and he's about to go
down, he's not," said Ouellette.
"We feel we can play wim anybody, but these guys were doing a
lot of talking, so that really fired us
up," said Brevetti, originally from
Wolcott.
The talking resulted in three
unsportsmanlikeconductpenalties,
two of them against Wolcott, but
Brevetti admitted, "I did my share
of talking too."
He speaks well with a football in
his hand, as well, as a nine-yard
touchdown run added the final
points with 2:49 remaining.
While Lavoie, Brevetti and
Boucher represent the future,
Ouellette paid tribute to his seniors

7996 WATERTOWN HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS' SOCCER TEAM: Finished with a 10-3-2 regular
season record and advanced to the second round of the CIAC Class M Tournament. In front are
goalkeepers Nicki Tessier and Jess Freeman. First row (l-r): Amy Staschke, Dawn Ruscitto,
Catherine Shagensky, Laura Beveridge, Megan Connors, Krisiy Stopper, Beth Kulmann, Kristin
Sharoh, KimWelch, andAnn-Marie Mancini. Second row (l-r): ChristinaPalomba,Tina Adams,
Heather Cianciolo, Xanny Nelson, Jen Zaremsky, Monica Rinaldi, Francine Cassullo, and Jaime
Cianciolo. Photo courtesy of Dick Beveridge.
after their final home game, remembering their contributions to
the resurgence in WHS fortunes.
"I'm thrilled for those guys,
because they went through some
very tough times as underclassmen;
it's great to see them go out as
winners."
EXTRA POINTS: Indians finished 4-1 at home, losing only to
Holy Cross. . . . Victory over
Wolcott would give WHS a winning record on the road as well;
they're 3-2 going into Turkey Day
battle at Torrington
The Indian
freshman raised their record to 6-3
with a 26-0 victory over Kennedy
at WHS on November 1 4 . . . . The
frosh will play their final game of
the season this afternoon (Thursday) against visiting Wolcottat 3:15
p.m.

;

POWER LEFT: Watertown's Frank Brevetti breaks loose for
yardage behind solid blocking by Mark Smolley (26) and Mike
Rinaldi(54)duringlndians'33-6 victory overWolcottonNovember
16. "We're gettin' better every week," said the junior, who scored
six touchdowns in two games during the week. Photo courtesy of
Dick Beveridge.
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PROFESSIONAL SEPTIC SYSTEMS

i HOME OWNERS-BUILDERS-ENGINEERS
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We are going for our septic license.
Part of the requirement is to complete several Septic Systems,
We will be working with our licensed installer and
your Local Health Sanitarian to Install your system.
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NVL STANDINGS
Team
Holy Crass
Ansonia
WHS
Seymour
Naugy
Tor'ton
Wolcott
Sac. Heart
Crosby
Kennedy

NVL Ov'r'l PF PA
84)
9-0
113
89
7-1 V-?,
7-2
v-3 is?. 184
S-4
6-4 v,v '; 225
44
4-5 :nr?-; 190
4-6 ISO 255
4-5
3-S
3-5
256
?../;
ISC 276
3-i"
';../:
3-S
123 150
1-7
388
1-J
1-7
1-8 52 225 |
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I "Let Our Family Keep Your Family Warm"

Family Oil Co., LLC

:
CALL FOR LOWEST PRICE
Bruce & Laurie
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Bank establishes special fund at foundation
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of this community fund is intended
to help the future progress of our
area.
"By making the gift through the
Waterbury Foundation, we ensure
that the bank's commitment continues in perpetuity."
The fund will become part of the
foundation's permanent endowment fund, according to officials.
By establishing a donor-advised
fund, the advisory committee from
Centerbank will retain the ability to
make suggestions annually for
grants that will reflect the bank's
concerns for the revitalization of
the Greater Waterbury area.
Charles W. Henry, foundation
president, noted, "We are fortunate
that the bank has chosen the foundation as arepository for these funds
and, in so doing, make a strong

statement of community support
and commitment. This donor-advised fund can be used to continue
Centerbank's exemplary community service."
Centerbank has initialed and
supported community programs
such as A Community Vision for
Waierbuiy, which has brought
together more than 600 community
leaders to develop action plans for
the economic development of
Waterbury. The Centerbank Area
Neighborhood Development and
Opportunity (Can-Do) mortgage
program set aside $5 million to
lend in Waterbury and other major
urban areas to help potential homeowners.
Another pilot program, CenterReach, offered a $3 million loan
pool to support small business initiatives in the bank's urban areas.
Centerbank officials have volunteered extensively for the bettermentof the Waterbury area through
their service to the foundation. Mr.
Narkis served as trustee of thefoundation; Joseph Carlson II, Centerbank chief financial officer, was a
member of the grants committee;
William H. Placke, Centerbank
chief operating office, served for
three years as chairman of the foundation'sscholarshipcampaign;and
PatriciaB. Sweet, Centerbank senior vice president, was president of
the foundation and currently serves
as its vice president for development
NEW WOK AND CAKE TOO! The atmosphere at First Union Bank of
Centerbank's history originated
Connecticut, 365 Main Street (formerly Centerbank), was festive on with the establishment of the WaMonday as customers were greeted with refreshments — yet familiar terbury Savings Bank in June of
faces—during thefirst full day ^operation that came complete with new 1850, with John P. Elton elected as
signs and logos since the bank i, w%er. Left to right are Roseann DiSaph the bank's first president. In 1923,
fromPat's Marketplace, which is supplying the cake and refreshments all his grandson, John P. Elton, and six
this week; Barbara Powell, branch manager; Amy Dawson, First Union otherphilanthropic individuals had
merger support team member from Pennsylvania; Lori DosSantos, the vision to create a permanent
community banking specialist; Linda Schultz, teller supervisor; and endowment fund to address the
MariaPerugini, oneofthe tellers. The First Union staff says it appreciates needs of the Greater Waterbury area
the customers' patience and understanding as the personnel complete the by establishing the Waterbury
changeover, all the while continuing full services. — Times Photo, Foundation.
Mr. Elton also became the first
Valuckas
president of the Waterbury Foundation.
Following its 100th birthday in
1950, Centerbank began to expand
its branches in the Greater Waterbury area. During the 1980s and
1990s, the bank acquired other
banks and introduced brokerage and
mortgage banking services. In 1986,
the bank converted to stock ownership, resulting in one of the largest
We can custom imprint or
embroider hundreds of
offerings in New England savings
wearables S gift items with
banks' history.
YOUR COMPANY LOGO,
Except cowboy boots.
During this period of acquisitions and mergers, Centerbank ac/ T h e Highest Quality
/ W e Guarantee OurWork
tively pursued community involve/ W e Deliver ON-TIME
ment in its newly acquired market
860-945-9630
areas. This same commitment to
community service guided the bank
Custom print division ot
and its decision to make this sigThe Connecticut Shirt Man
30 Echo Lake Road • Watertown
nificant charitable gift to the Waterbury area.
First Union Bank of Connecticut, with which Centerbank is
merging, has made a similar comLEWIS CHRISTMAS
,.
WATERBURY — A $150,000
Centerbank Community Fund has
been established at the Waterbury
Foundation in celebration of the
bank'snearly 150 years of banking
in Waterbury.
Robert J. Narkis, chairman and
CEO of Centerbank, said the fund
will continue the long tradition of
community philanthropy by the
bank. Thomas HLO'BrienJr., president of First Union Bank of Connecticut, with which Centerbank is
merging, also was present for the
announcement made earlier in
November.
"It is important for Centerbank
to give back to the community in
which ithas transacted business for
150 years, and in which its customers and employees reside," Mr.
Narkis stated. "The establishment

Gift shopping for
your Customers
and Employees?

A Centerbank Community Fund has been established at the Waterbury
Foundation to celebrate Centerbank's nearly 150 years of banking in
Waterbury. Taking part during the official announcement were,fromleft
to right: Patricia Sweet, Centerbank senior vice president and ''•<:
foundation's vice president of development; Thomas H. O'Brien .,
president of First Union Bank of Connecticut; Robert J. Narkis, chairman
and CEO of Centerbank; and Charles W. Henry, foundation president.
Photo courtesy of Waterbury Foundation.
mitment to the Waterbury area. "We
applaud Centerbank's tradition of
generosity to Waterbury and look
forward to participating in the future of Waterbury," said First Union's Mr. O'Brien.
"First Union is widely known
for its commitment to the communities it serves," he continued.
The Waterbury Foundation,
Connecticut's oldest community
foundation, currently holds assets

BREAKFAST HELLOS: The Swift Junior High School PTSO recently
hosted a welcome breakfast and lour of the school for its Partners in
Education. A lively exchange of ideas capped off what proved to be a very
positive gathering. Left to right are Roz Wimbusch, partner from
Connecticut Light & Power; Rene~e Purdy and Peg Germain, PTSO copresidents; Nancy Lillian, PTSO secretary; Danuta Thibodeau, Swift
principal; Joyce Heineman, partnerfromHealthComplex Pharmacyand
MedicalSupply;KarenPattison,partnerfromThomastonSavingsBank's
Watertown office; Susan Atkins, partnerfromBradshaw Jeep/Eagle; and
Diane Gaulzetti, PTSO vice president. The partners will work in
collaboration with the school towards the benefit of the Swift community.
The PTSO next meets today (Thursday) at 7 p.m. in the school library, 250
Colonial Street, Oakville. Photo courtesy of PTSO.

WOTA tonight

Artwell holiday

The Watertown-Oakville Taxpayers Association will meet today
(Thursday) at 7 p.m. at the Oakville
Branch Library, 55 Davis Street
All current and prospective
members are invited to attend. For
more information, call Daniel
Zuraitis at 274-8445 or Frank
McHale at 274-8793.

TORRINGTON—The Artwell
Gallery, 51 Water Street will have
its second annual holiday store this
season, opening Saturday, November 30, from noon to 8 p.m., with a
reception 5 to 8 p.m.
From Sundays, Deceni
1
through 15, hours will be noo.. iO 8
p.m. Thursdays, and noon to 5 p.m.
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays.
Gifts by Artwell artisans include
pottery artwork, stained glass,
jewelry, cards, fabric, dolls, personas, filled baskets and more.
The show also will include toys
and games.

TREE FARM
MERRTTT CLARKE'S
REAL WORK CLOTHES!

Located on Old Town Farm Road, just
off Rte. 6 in North Woodbury. Watch for
sign on Rt. 6 (263-4230)

Open Daily 9 a.m. 'til dark

CUT YOUR OWN
CHRISTMAS TREE
"Bring the family...
it an annual event."
CHRISTMAS
WREATHS
made fresh daily

GILYARD'S
Esc. 1969

Mon. - Fri.
10-6
Sat. 10-5
Sunday
by chance

•
•
•
•

of $17 million, provides grants and
scholarships throughout the Greater
Waterbury area, and serves the 21
regional communities of Watertown-Oakville, Beacon Falls, Bethlehem, Bridgewater, Cheshire,
Goshen, Litchfield, Middlebury,
Moms, Naugatuck, New Milford,
Oxford, Prospect, Roxbury,
Southbury, Thomaston, Warren,
Washington, Waterbury, Wolcott
and Woodbury.

Red Wing Boots
LaCrosse Boots
Brown Duck & Denim
Flannel Shirts

• Carhartt
• Wall's
• Bib Overalls
• Coveralls

1083 Rt. 202, Bantam, Ct.
567-9221

Museum closed
The Watertown Historical Society Museum, 22 DeForest Street,
will beclosedWednesday,November 27, due to the Thanksgiving
holiday weekend. It will reopen
Wednesday, December4, from 2 to
4 p.m.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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a roundtrip limousine service to
New York City for up to six people
(a $450 value), courtesy of Gateway Limousine. Second prize will
be a Diamondback mountain bike
with a £350 retail value. Third prize
is a $100 gift certificate from
LaBonne's Epicure Market.
Fourth prize is a stuffed animal
baby gift basket from Elana Vogel
with a retail value of $100, while
fifth prize is a $20-value haircut
from Charlie Fenn Haircutters.
Club members will be at the
Waterlown Meat Center, 485 Main
Street, along with the bike this
Saturday, November 23, from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. selling tickets.
The drawings will take place
Monday, December 2, at 9 a.m. at
Kumsey Hall School Headmaster Thomas W. Farmen, left, and Rumsey the Parks and Recreation DepartHaUtrusteeandparentMichaelGarassino.ownerofGarassinoExcavatuigment, Suite 108 of Depot Square,
Co. of Watertown, stand on the site if Rumsey Hall's new buildings. Mr. 51 Depot Street. Tickets are $2
Garassino is donating the services of his company to prepare the site for each, or can be bought in books of
10.
construction. Photo courtesy of Rumsey Hall School.
The club, chartered in February,
is welcoming new members.
Rumsey Hall campus building program still
The club meets every second and
WASHINGTON DEPOT — complex. It will be graded and fin- fourth Wednesday of the month at
The Rumsey Hall School Board of ished in a style similar to the land- noon atRinaldi's restaurant, Straits
Trustees approved a plan October scaping of the existing Finkelson Turnpike.
18 for capital improvements on the Family Courtyard. The design will
For ticket purchases or for more
Rumsey Hall campus. The projected expand on the village-like natureof information, call Chairman Jim
$1.1 million projectconsists of three the cluster and create a second LeFevre at 274-7576.
stages in accordance with the stra- "heart" of the campus.
tegic plan of the school that was
Extensive reconstruction and
developed in 1988.
modernization of the science lab
Clockwork Rep's
The project is made possible by will occur in the spring as the secthe generosity of Rumsey Hall trus- ond phase. The Satyavati Science second production
Center will contain the latest up-totees, parents, alumni and Mends.
is funny comedy
Groundbreaking for the John date equipment as well as an exClockwork Repertory Theatre
Seward Johnson Sr. Fine Arts panded facility. Renovations will
Center commenced at the end of be made to the Sanford House, the has chosen a comedy by Fred
October. It will house a studio and D.G. Barr Dining Hall and existing Carmichael of Vermont, "Don't
an art storage area, a workroom and lower school classrooms as the third Step on My Footprint," as its second show forthe 1996-97 season at
kiln, a performance space and a phase of the project.
music practice room. A new lower
The architectfor the project, Mr. the 133 Main Street, Oakville theaschool classroom building will also Labau of the Glastonburyfirmof ter.
be built. It will house three class- Stecker Labau Arneill MacManus
The play centers around a Verrooms, including a kindergarten.
Architects, Inc., also produced the mont weekend retreat of a famous
writer
of soap operas. He has come
master
plan
for
the
campus
in
1988
An important feature of the first
phase of development is the area and was the architect for the Dicke to relax for a bit, and plans on an
enjoyable weekend to recover from
between the two proposed build- Family Library.
the stress of writing. Despite the
ings and the existing educational
musings of the local bumpkin sherWxSy
SiSSXJSi
iff and his wife, the writer finds
945-2633; Tim's Inc at (860) 589- himself facing an old returned lover,
NVHDC auction 0017; or the Courtyard by Marriott a wife asking for a divorce, the
at (203) 596-1000.
tempestuous female star of his soap,
November 24
and a twin brother he hasn't seen in
30 years!
at Courtyard
Day Lions Club
this is orchestrated by the
WATERBORY — An estate
raffle for WHS twinAllbrother's
girlfriend, a rather
auction for the Naugatuck Valley
off-centerpsychiatrist.
What started
Housing Development Corp. will
auditorium
aid
out
as
a
quiet
weekend
in the counbe held Sunday, November 24, at
The Watertown Day Lions Club try turns out to be a wild romp
11 a.m. at the Courtyard by Marricurrently
is
conducting
a
raffle
as
a
through the entire house with doors
ott, 63 Grand Street. A preview
major fund-raiser with much of the slamming in everyone's face, as
begins at 10 a.m.
proceeds
going
to
help
refurbish
well as opening with new surprises.
Tim Chapulis of Tim's Inc.,
"This is a very, very funny show
Bristol, one of the area's largest the Watertown High School audithat is sure to provide much-needed
estate auctioneers, will be hosting torium.
Grand
prize
in
the
raffle
will
be
relief from those 'holiday blues'
the auction along with the Courtyard by Marriott. Items forbidding
will include antiques, Victorian
furnishings, an antique oak dining
set, decorator items, coins, proof
and mint sets, jewelry, gold and
diamonds, Hummels, bronzes, oriPresented by
ental rugs, and much more. Water' v clocks also will be available
The
Watertown
. ja among the more than 300
items.
Police Benevolent Association
Refreshments will be available.
Parking is free.
Saturday, Nov. 23,1996
Part of the proceeds will benefit
the NVHDC, a non-profit commuat
nity land trust that currently is
Watertown High School Auditorium
working with the Willow Plaza
Neighborhood of Waterbury to
featuring:
revitalize blighted, properties.
The Dovelte (The Bristol Stomp)
NVHDC has renovated four
boarded-up buildings and formed a
& — Dreamin' —
limited equity cooperative to create
affordable home ownership oppor1st Shew - 6:45 p.m. • 2nd Show - 9:30 p.m.
tunities for low and moderate income families.
Donation at door
For more information, call the
Tickets also available at The Watettown Police Department
NVHDC at (203) 573-8499; Kathy
Francis, NVHDC vice president at

just around the corner!" said Susan
P. Pantely, artistic director. "Give
yourself a 'gift of laughter' for the
month of December!"
Weekend dates for the show are
Fridays and Saturdays, December

6 and 7,13 and 14,20 and 21, 27
and 28, and the finale on Sunday,
29th. Tickets are $ 11 reserved, and
can be obtained by calling the theater at (860) 274-7247.

Watertown resident Donna Chere (left) and Barb Lestorti hold up stick
figures of girl and boy who will greet visitors at the St. Margaret'sMcTernan School's Holiday Country Kitchen on November 22 and 23.
Photo courtesy of St. Margaret s-McTeman School.

School sponsoring holiday affair
WATERBURY — Guests en- prepared for vegetarians visiting
tering the Friday and Saturday, the Holiday Country Kitchen.
November 22 and 23 Holiday
Some of the gifts and crafts
Country Kitchen, sponsored by St. available include dried flower arMargaret's-McTernan School, rangements, handmade gold and
Chase Parkway, will be ushered silver jewelry, baked goods and a
intoawinterwonderland, complete children's gift table with juvenile
with elves, spiced cider and Yule- books, rubber stamps and board
tide aromas.
Visitors will find creative gifts
A tea cup raffle encourages paand homemade crafts available for trons to take a chance at bringing
purchase from8a.m.to4p.m. each home specialty baskets, an Ameriday. Maggie's Cafe, a quaint coun- can Girl Collection doll with an
try bistro, will be open for break- accent piece, video tapes and anfast, with light muffins, pastry and tique Christmas ornaments.
coffee, andforlunch, with a variety
For further information, call St
of soups, sandwiches and cookies. Margaret's-McTeman School at
A Veggie Delight, a mix of fresh 757-9891.
veggies in a pita pocket, will be
CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY

1UW

i Video Depot 1=
Depot Square Mall
Watertown- 2 7 4 - 9 8 0 0

THE FABULOUS FIFTIES

Also
Hen Now:
• Kazaam
•Last Dance
• Phantom
•Spy Hard
• Striptease
• Nutty Professor
• Mission Impossible

/:.:;

: |

•

--

WEEKEND SPECIAL!!
Rent an extra movie WEDNESDAY...
...THURSDAY Is Free!

lllllimillllllllllllllllin

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Laurel Cable 5
guide to local
programming

NONNA MARIAS
Italian

Restaurant

|NowSarviIKI|

OPEN 7 DAYS I K t S f l

Closet nmksgivlm Hay
H H H i «

Cheese Pizza
& 1 Larce
Pepperoni Pizza

"

•

'

•

•

•

.

•

"
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Daily Lunch Specials
• Chicken & Eggplant
Parmigiana
over Ziti with Marinara Sauce & Mozzarella

• Homemade Meat Lasagna
•Ziti with
Meat or Mushroom Sauce
• "Dieter's Special"
Grilled Chicken Salad

:

with Jeff Zeiner at 6:20; "Hometown
Giveaway," 6:40 p.m,; "Viewfinder,"
what's playing at the movies, 6:55;
•"People Helping People," the United
Way program, 7, with attorney Mike
Magistrali. Tonight — Big Brothers
Big Sisters of the Naugatuck Valley;
"AllAboutSeniors"withhostessNancy
Gyurko, 7:30; "UConn All-Star Academic Challenge-High School Academic Bowl," tonight Wamago Regional High vs. Immaculate High, 8;
"The Lively Arts,"hostBarryHughson
interviews local arts personalities, 8:30;
"Blood and Fire," Salvation Army history, 9; "For veterans Only," produced
by members of area VFWs and American Legion posts, hosted by Leo
Nadeau, 9:30; "Our Town," host Dick
Cosgrove interviews town leaders.
Tonight—Tour of the Naugatuck River
exhibit at Torrington Historical Society, withMarlMcEachern,10;*"Neighborhood News" wilh Jeff Zeiner, 11;
and Cable 5's Eleven-Thirty Movie:
"The Detective," starring Frank Sinatra
and Jacqueline Bisset, 11:30.
Friday, November 22 — "WZBG
Morning Show," 5 a.m.; Morning
Movie: Agatha Christie's ". . . And
ThenThereWereNone,"starringBarry
Fitzgerald and Walter Huston, 10; All
News Channel, noon; "People Are
Talking," 12:30 p.m.; HometownMatinee: "Rush to Judgement," 1; "How to
Use Your New In-Home Cable Termi-

Your Choice

$595

We accept all major credit cards

We Also Offer A Variety of Daily Dinner Specials -

544 Straits Tpke. (Pioneer Plaza) Watertown

(860) 945-9380
Fine Food, Attentive (Staff, Elegant Atmosphere...
Experience It All at
The

GrandOaf^
Viita

LITCHFIELD — The following is the latest revised Cable 5
program guide for Thursday, N o vember 21 through Thursday,
November 28, for Laurel CaWevision's community channel.
Programs denoted with an • are
of local interest to Watertown and
Oakville. Programs are subject to
change without notice.
Thursday, November 21 --"WZBG
Morning Show" live from Litchfield,
with Dale Jones and Jeff Zeiner, 5 a.m.;
Morning Movie: "Happy Go Lovely"
starring David Niven and Vera Ellen,
10; All News Channel, noon; "People
Are Talking," 12:30 p.m.; Hometown
Matinee: "The Mark oSf Zorro" starring
Douglas Fairbanks Sr., 1; "HowtoUse
Your New In-Home Cable Terminal,"
an introduction to the Information
Superhighway, 3; "MicroWise,"3:30;
"Classic Cartoons," 4; "Hopalong
Cassidy," 4:30; "The Rousters," 5;
"Neighborhood News" — world news
with Lisa Engstrom at 6, *area news

Complete Sports Coverage

Specializing in Weddings
Accommodations from 75 to 500 Guests

• Testimonials
• Showers
• Banquets
550 Sylvan Lake Road,
OakviUe
(Easy highway access from Rte. 8)

945-0191
Call For Information
Hospitality Concepts Inc.
Exclusive Caterers to
The Grand Oak Villa

DELI
471 Main St., Ookville • 945-0617 •tax94S-0769

DAILY SPECIALS - Each *5.49~
THURSDAY
Chicken
Francois
w/Veg, Salad,
Bread

FRIDAY
Country Style

Veal Cutlet
in White Sauce
w/Veg. Salad,
Bread

Prime Rib
w/Veg. Salad,
Bread

MONDAY
TUESDAY
K»lbasa&
a •; m
Sauerkraut
Marsala
w/ Veg,. Salad, w/Veg, Salad,
Bread
Bread
or
Veg. Lasagna Stuffed S i *
w/ Salad, Bread w/ Salad, Bread

SOUPS OF THE WEEK - ! 3 "
Pasta Fagioli
Chicken Noodle • Clam Chowder
(Friday Onlfi

MONTAGANO
FOODS & PIZZA
. 254 Falls Avenue, Oakville • Phone 2 7 4 - 9 6 6 7
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11 -10

s*"*^ All Packages are Available with Complete Setup

See Our New 14-item Hot Food Case • Entrees & side items prepared fresh dally

- CALL A H E A D T O ORDER - N OW A I T I N G FREE DELIVERY - HOT & COLD GRINDERS " DAILY SPECIALS
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 6:30-6; Sat. 6:30-4 • Open Sundays lor Catering Only

$99.99 plus tax
A15 LB. ROAST TURKEY
with:
*Fumpkin Bisque Soup
^Traditional Turkey Gravy
"Whipped Potatoes
*Creamy Turnip
*Glazed Carrots
'Candied Sweet Potatoes
*Baby Peas & Pearl Onions
*Sausage, Apple & Walnut Stuffing
*Sage & Herb Bread Stuffing
*Cranberry-Orange Relish
^Dinner Rolls & Butter
*An Apple Pie & A Pumpkin Pie

Call Now To Reserve Your...

HOLIDAY CATERING
Many Items To Choose From... Ask For Carl

••u Tried Our Original
Buster Specials Lately? j

MENU 3 Si0.49 M> DWWW • Choice of:
Pasta: Zifi or Caveiefli; Meatballs or Sausage;
Eggplant Parmigiana or Stuffed Eggplant;
Baked Virginia Ham;
Oven Roasted Potatoes; Tossed Salad;
Roils and Bulter
MENU 4 $15.49 pe> P««m • Choice of:
Lasagna or Stuffed Shells; Meatballs or
Sausage; Sausage 8 Peppers or Veal & •
Peppers; Soffritto; Slutted Shrimp or Prime
Rib; Oven Roasted or Baked Potatoes;
Green Beans, Broccoli or Mixed Vegetables;
Rolls and Buffet

Perfect Picture Quality From

w Digital Satellite Imaging
J o i n Us For1 VTUESDAY WEDNESDAY
NIGHT
MONDAY
NIGHT
7-10PM
NIGHT
KARAOKE
FOOTBALL
with
Bud &
Free Halftime
Shooting Star
Bud Light
Raffle
Productions
OPEN THANKSGIVING MORNING - 8AM
Come Early For Bloody Marys
Friday - FREE Happy Hour Buffet 4PM
2 7 4 - 7 5 2 6 Open at 2PM Mon-Fri, 11:30 Sat & Sun

NOW SERVED DAILY
• Soffritto
Eggplant Parmigiana • Ziti & Ravioli

We Offer COMPLETE CATERING SERVICE On & Off Premises
MENU 1 S6.49 ** p«.«n • Choice of:
Pasta: Ziti or Cavetelll;
Meatballs or Sausage;
Baked Chicken;
Oven Roasted Potatoes;
Tossed Salad;
Rote and Butter
MENU 2 S8.49 « * M M I « Choice of:
Pasta: 2ii or Cavetelll;
Meatbafls or Sausage;
. Sausage and Peppers;
Bakeo' Chicken or Virginia Ham;
Oven Roasted Potatoes;
Tossed Salad; Rolls and Buffer

TV

Ml," 3; '"High School Football Game
of the Week," scheduled WolcottHigh
Eagles vs. Watertown High Indians
(taped November 16), 3.30; "Neighborhood News" — world news at 6,
*areanews at 6:20; "Hometown Giveaway," 6:40; "Viewfinder," 6:55;
•"Brainstorm" with host Matthew
Palmer, with fifth and sixth graders
competing in academic match of skills,
7; *"Taft Television," produced by
Watertown - s Taft School. 7:30;
"TGIF," live Litchfield County variety
series, with tonight's guests including
Jon Hutchinson of the new UConnbased radio station, and a JFK expert on
the anniversary of the President's dea
8; "Why Is Dr. Kevorkian Popular'.'
special presentation by Goshm Hospice on doctor-assisted suicide, 9;
•"Neighborhood News" with Jeff
Zeiner, ll.-andCableS'sEleven-Thirty
Movie: "Executive Action," starring
Bun Lancaster, 11:30.
Saturday, November 23 — "Gerbert," 8:30 a.m.; "Cable Cat," 9; "The
Children's Room," 9:30; "R.U. KJDding?" 10; "Ranger Bob's Circle B
Club," 10:30; "Brainstorm," 11;
"UConn All-Star Academic Challenge," 113ft "Cartoon Junction,"
noon; "Hopalong Cassidy ,"12:30p.m.;
"Education Showcase," 1; "Videomaker," 1:30; "Weather in the Classroom," educational documentaries
provided by The Weather Channel,
today "The Chase," 2; Hometown
Matinee: "Borderline," starring Fred
MacMurray, 3; •"Watertown's World
of Sports," featuring Pop Warner football and other youth sporting events,
4:30; "Cappy's Country Music" with
Torrington's Cappy Paxton, 6; "Going
to the Dogs," 6:30; "AIDS — Epidemic of Fear," 7; "Dee in Wisdom's
Kitchen," cooking with Dee Donne,
with tonight's guest chef Tom Barbieri
of Litchfield, 7:30; '"High School
Football Game of the Week," today
Wolcott High Eagles vs. Watertown
High Indians (taped November 16), 8;
and the Saturday Night Movie: "The

;
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ORDER YOUR THANKSGIVING PIES NOW!!
• Pumpkin • Sausage Bread • Broccoli Bread
Also Antipasto Platters
JAKE ApWiNTAGE£FOURpOUPONSPECIALS_ _
LARGE 18" "~1 HiUV
ANY Tlli/l
TWO ITEliT
ITEM } FDCr
FREE TUfA
TWO '
I CHEESE PIZZA 11 LARGE PIZZA
LITER SODA
With '20.00
Purchase or
More

*7.99ii*9.99i
Expires 11/28/96

Expires 11/28/96

1|

Expire;

CHASE AVENUE
WATERSURV.CI
06704

To order please call
BELLISSMO MSTORAmE

(203) 754-3898
Pickup Thanksgiving Day between
9:00 a.m. and 1M p.m.
Orders accepted until
Friday, November 22nd

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
Restaurants
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Sea Wolves," 11.
Sunday, November 24 — "WZBG
Swap Shop," live from Litchfield with
Mike Hand and Larry Wright, 7:30
a.m.; "St. Paul's Episcopal Church
Services" live from Bantam, 10:30;
"Lifestyle Magazine," 4; *"The Joy of
Music," classical piano selections with
Watertown's Rodney Smith, 4:30;
"America's Defense Monitor," 5;
"Breakthrough" with Pastor Cameron
Ainsworth, 5:30; "My Father's House,"
Catholic programming, 6; "Real to
Reel," Catholic programming, 6:30;
'Tele-Domenica," local Italian language news, sports and variety programming produced by Antonio Visr
:
eUoof Torringtotv, 7; "Torriiigton
. jrd of Education Meeting," 9; and
"Community Bulletin Board," 11.
Monday, November 25 — "WZBG
Morning Show," 5 a.m.; Morning
Movie: "Royal Wedding," starring Fred
Astaire and Jane Powell, 10; All News
Channel, noon; "People Are Talking,"
12:30p.m.; HometownMatinee: "Dangerous Mission," starring Victor Mature and Vincent Price, 1; "How to Use
Your New In-Home Cable Terminal,"
3; "Personal Power," 3:30; "Classic
Cartoons," 4; "Hopalong Cassidy,"
4:30; "Marcus Welby, M.D.," starring
Robert Young, 5; "Neighborhood
News" — world news at 6, *area news
at 6:20; "Hometown Giveaway," 6:40;
"Viewfinder," what's playing at the
movies, 6:55; "Community Connections" with Pat Kriss, produced by
Visiting Nurse Services, tonight's topic
Litchfield areahospice with guests Tina
Bernacki, Eileen Bums, Mary Loyer
and Linda Speny, 7; "More to the
Point," live call-ins on social commentary regarding today's headlines for the
Rev, Darril Dealon of Morris, 7:30;
"Family Focus," produced by The
McCall Foundation of Torrington,
tonight's topic "Parents as Teachers"
with guests Ruthann Horvay and Jaye
Newman, 8:30; *"A Table in the Wilderness," Bible commentary with F.
Paul Haney, 9; "Mindscapes, the Psychic Show," live call-ins with hostess
Dee Randis, tonight's guest astrologer
Daniel Bretter, 9:30; TBA, •"Neighborhood News." 11; and Cable 5's
Eleven-Thirty Movie: "Darling" starring Julie Christie, 11:30.

Tuesday, November 26—"WZBG
Morning Show," 5 a.m.; Morning
Movie: "Love Laughs at Andy Hardy,"
starring Mickey Rooney and Lewis
Stone, 10; All News Channel, noon;
"People Are Talking," 12:30 p.m.;
Hometown Matinee: "Mirage," starring Gregory Peck and Walter Matthau, 1; "How to Use Your New In-

Home Cable Terminal," 3; "Education
Showcase," 3:30; "Classic Cartoons,"
4; "Hopalong Cassidy," 4:30; "Family," starring Kristy MacNichol, 5;
"Neighborhood News" — world news
at 6, *area news at 6:20; "Hometown
Giveaway,"6:40; "Viewfinder," what's
playing at the movies, 6:55; "Baptist
Bible Program" with the Rev. John
Eseppe, produced by Evangelical Baptist Church, Torrington, 7; "Around the
House," live call-ins featuring Litchfield County state legislators, 7:30;
"CilyViews: ANationalOutlook,"live
call-ins hosted by Tim Driscoll, with
tonight's topic "The Middle East:
Centuries of Turmoil," with guests
Rabbi Sonya Starr of Beth El Synagogue and the Rev. Larry Michael of
St. Maron's Church. 8; "VideoMaker
Magazine,"9;"WhenRadio Was King"
nostalgia program, 9:30; "The Peace
Corps at35,"adocumentary, 10;"Blood
and Fire," the Salvation Army, 10:30;
•"Neighborhood News," 11; and Cable
5's Eleven-Thirty Movie: "Westward
the Women," starring Robert Taylor,
11:30.
Wednesday, November 27 —

"WZBG Morning Show," 5 a.m.;
Morning Movie: "A Cry from the
Streets," 10; All News Channel, noon;
"People Are Talking," 12:30 p.m.;
Hometown Matinee: "Charade," starring Cary Grant, Audrey Hepburn,
Walter Matthau and James Coburn, 1;
"MicroWise," 2:30; "How to Use Your
New In-Home Cable Terminal," 3;
"MetWrench," 3:30; "Classic Cartoons," 4; "Hopalong Cassidy," 4:30;
"Sanford & Son," starring Redd Foxx,
5; "From the Mayor's Office," live
call-ins with Torrington Mayor Mary
Jane Gryniuk, 5:30; "Neighborhood
News" —-world, news at 6, •area news
at 6:30; "Hometown Giveaway," 6:40;
"Viewfmder," what's playing at the
movies, 6:55; "Just Talking" with hostess Victoria Sanssng of Utchfield,
tonight Christmas at Abbey of Regina
Laudis in Bethlehem, 7; *"SantaCtaus,"
live call-ins for kids who can call 5674589 to chat wim Santa, 7:30; "The
Royal Palm Ragamuffin Blues," locally produced original drama directed
by Shelly Frame, 8:30; "Second
Chances," an original made-for-Cable
(Continued on page 32)

COFFEE plus MUFFIN or DANISH 99"
CUSTOM CAKES / ALL OCCASIONS
Designed to meet all your needs. All s
( 8 " CAKE (Serves 10) Only °13.95)

Start Your Day TheFarm Shoppe Way!
BREAKFAST
DlJVNER
• Pancakes • Waffles
• Farm Fresh Eggs &
Omelettes • Fresh Muffins
• Bagels • Hot & Cold
Cereals • Fruit Cup

Best Breakfast

• Roast Turkey
• Chicken Parmigiana
• Rib Eye Steak
• Fisherman's Platter

f\,

r

In To«>n.

\ ^ _S

'

Includes Soup or Salad

FARM S HOPPE
Depot Square Mall, 51 Depo t S t , Watertown

274-7353

^7\ All Items Availaltie For Carry-Out f^X,
^_J 'OPEN: Mon. 7 atn-3 pm;Tues.- Sat. 7 am-8 pm; Sun. 7 am-2 p m ^ J >

CAVALLO'S
ITALIAN SPECIALTY-SHOP
" Everything at
Cavallo's is so
delicious that you'll
gobble 'til you wobble!"
• ::-'.->-;-,'jt£-.-'.x"Vil!.••.••:'•'/" i

:•.:,::!*'.":J."::^:,:3

Now TAKING ORDERS FOR THANKSGIVING
Pies • Cookies • Mini Pastries • Complete Line of Italian Pastries
Trays To Meet Your Needs
CORPORATE ACCOUNTS - ORDER NOW FOR THE HOLIDAYS
1175 Main Street
ftAE
H'J'JI
OPEN7DAYS
Watertown-Next to Subway
yitS-yjAj
Mon.-SaL7-6-Sun.9-3

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

Pies
• Cookies
Cheese Cakes
Cold Cut Platters
Gift Baskets
BaCalla

(salted cod fish)

Mini Pastries
Cookie Trays
Anti Pasta Trays
Chestnuts
Panneione

SANDWICHES & GRINDERS

ery Tuesday

$2-99

NOW TAKING ORDERS FOR THANKSGIVING

$-| .96

• We Also Do Catering •
Open Monday thru Saturday 9-6; Sunday 9-1

60 HUlcvest Ave., OakviHe • 860-945-9942

NY REGULAR

FAX SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 274-0868

1175 Main Street • Watertown • 274-2889

HOME STYLE
PASTA & PIZZA
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Authentic Southern
Italian Cooking
Nightly Dinner Specials
Friendly, Casual Atmosphere

Weekend Dinner Specials

Friday Night
t II

Lunch and Dinners

Appetizer: Salmon Quiche Tart with Lemon Caper
Burr Blanc
Entree:
Dover Sole Almondine

Hours: Tues.-Sat. 11:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sunday 12 noon - 9 p.m.

Saturday Night
Appetizer: Sauteed Frogs Legs Provencal
Entree:
Sausage Chestnut Stuffed Capon with Port
Cream Sauce

Owned and operated by the Perugini Family for 13 years. .
Cafe Room Entertainment
RitaVee- Nov. 22 & 23
Tony Valetta - /You. 21 G24

Book Your Holiday Parties Now.
Accommodations up to 120

203-879-4638
300 Wolcott Rd., Wolcott
Upstairs in the Bazaar • Heritage Village, Southbury

264-8416
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OREFTELD, Pa. — The MidAtlantic area of Marriott Corporate
Services has announced the promotion of Bob Bourassa, executive
chef formerly from Union Bank of
Switzerland, to executive chef for
both American Express and the
combined Merrill Lynch accounts
in New York City.
In this new capacity, chef
Bourassa, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bourassa of Watertown,
Conn., will work with the account
executive chefs at each site to oversee the entire dining service and
catering program. He also will play
an integral part in human resource
planning for all food production
personnel.
Chef Bourassa was instrumental in the development of Marriott's
new umbrella food marketing program Crossroads Cuisines. UBS
was the first Crossroads account
and the kitchen staff under the leadership and directionofMr.Bourassa
"continues to produce great food
and legendary quality," Marriott
Corporate Services said.
"Bob's best skill is his mentoring and team building ability,"
MCS continued. "He treats his team
with respect and is constantly training new techniques."

His career with Marriott International began more than IS years
ago in Houston, Texas. He worked
in numerous sites in the hotel and
resort division including Hilton
Head, Marco Island, Boston, Salt
Lake City and Santa Barbara. Chef
Bourassa joined the corporate services division as part of the opening
team at Time Warner in New York
City.
In 1993, Mr. Bourassa became
executive chef at Union Bank of
Switzerland, also inNewYorkCity.
He is a graduate of the Culinary
Institute of America, and is a
member of the American Culinary
federation and the Marriott Chefs
Guild.
Mr. Bourassa is a district chef
for the Mid-Atlantic metro area and
he contributed to the development
of the "Visiting Chefs" and "Cooking with UBS Chefs" programs.
He led the team of chefs who prepared lunch and dinner at the James
Beard Foundation House for Marriott's clients and guests in New
York City this past June. These
events celebrated the national debut of the Crossroads Cuisines
program.
Mr. Bourassa also was featured
guest chef at the Teton Pines Coun-

WATERTOWN - REDUCED
2 FAMILY
$149,900

5 & 4 Rooms each floor. 2 BRs, HW floors, full basement, detached
garage with utilities and affords prospects of starting your own business while
enjoying income property cash flow. City utilities. Located close to downtown
center. Potential for 3 family-

WESTBURY REALTY
967 Main Street, Watertown • 274-9661
F

.

__i Connecticut

ThePrudential W r Realty
SOUTHBURY 264-2880 • MIDDLEBURV 758-1733 • NEWTOWN 426-4413

I WATERTOWN $209,000

OAKVILLE

I

Peter M. Zilahy, D.C.,
D.A.B.C.O., of the Chiropractic &
Rehabilitation Center, with offices
in Watertown and Cheshire, has
been accepted for membership to
the American Association of Spine
Physicians(AASP),arapidlygrowing organization comprising neurosurgeons and chiropractic physicians dedicated to working together
to improve the quality of spine care.
The group promotes a team approach to efficient patient care,
through on-going interdisciplinary
research, clinical interaction and
continuing education
Stephen
J. Robey, C.L.U., C.H.F.C., of
Watertown, has been named a
member of the Million Dollar
Round Table's 1996 Honor Roll.
The Honor Roll, which numbers
5,420, recognizes members who
have qualified for MDRT by meeting or exceeding the Round Table's

production requirement 15 or more
times; Mr. Robey is a 22-year
MDRT member. MDRT, based in
Park Ridge, 111., is an independent,
international association of nearly
19,000 leading life insurance producers, each of whom has met strict
ethical and production requirements
to qualify. MDRT members represent about 450 life insurance companies from more than 50 nations..
.. William J. Shukaitis of Watertown has joined the Konowitz, Kal
& Co., P.C., North Haven, as a
systems administrator. Formerly a
systems analyst with Peoples Savings Bank, Mr. Shukaitis is a certified novelladministrator(CNA)and
has a M.B.A. degree from the University of Hartford. Konowitz, Kahn
Chef Robert Bourassa
& Co., P.C., established in 1936,
provides
a wide range of accounttry Club Resort Wine Dinner in
ing, auditing and tax management
May of 1996.
consulting services to businesses
and individuals in and around
Connecticut. . . . Harriett Sloss
Luccaro, who resides in Watertown with her husband, was named
BRIDGEPORT — Robert I.
top producer in sales and listings
Guerrera has been named vice presifor August at the Prudential Condent of operations at The Bodine
necticut Realty Middlebury office.
Corp., 317 Mountain Grove Street.
A lifelong Watertown resident and
In this capacity, the Plymouth
a Realtor since 1987, she specialresident manages the day-tp-day
izes in residential sales, has been a
operation of the Bodine manufacconsistent top producer, and returing plant, in addition to fulfilling
cently was awarded the prestigious
his new responsibilities as an offiWinners Circle honor.... Robert
cer of the corporation. Bodine is a
Dattilo of Oakville has had his
leading supplier of automatic asdesignation of certified home insembly and test systems to manuspector renewed by the Home Infacturers in the automotive, electrispection Instituteof America,Inc,
cal/electronic, disposable medical
Yalesville. Mr. Dattilo is a member
device, and consumer disposable
of the Connecticut Association of
industries.
Home Inspectors, and has taken a
Mr. Guerrera joined Bodine in
CAHI wood destroying insect
1984 as manufacturing manager,
course.
He also is a member of the
bringing with him more than 15
Society of Professional Real Estate
years of diverse manufacturing
Inspectors (SPREI). The Home
experience. In 1989, he was named
Robert J. Guerrera
Inspection Institute of America was
plant manager, a position he held
He
also
is
a
state-certified
journeyestablished with the primary puruntil his recent promotion. He preman
machinisl/toolmaker.
poseof working within the industry
viously served as manufacturing
Mr. Guerrera's professional to improve and strengthen the inengineering manager at Waterbury
affiliations include the Society of dustry, accomplished by certifying
Farrel Textron in Cheshire.
Manufacturing Engineers, wherehe
Earlier in his career, Mr. Guer- is a senior member, and he is on the only those home inspectors who
rera worked at The Torin Corp. in metrification committee at the have pledged to uphold the rigid
Torririgton as a project engineer, Association for Manufacturing standards and code of ethics of the
institute. . . . Jennifer Pettit and
and atTimex Corp., Middlebury, in Technology.
Samantha Antonacci, juniors at
several engineering capacities.
Watertown High School, and
He has a M.S. degree in operaPoetry
today
Tommy Valuckas, editor at Town
tions mariagement-from Rensselaer
LITCHFTELD
—
John
GeorTimes, were among those elected
Polytechnic Institute in Troy, N. Y.;
a B.S. in industrial technology, gette and friends will give a free November 14 to three-year terms
manufacturing management, from poetry reading today (Thursday) at on the board of directors for the
Central Connecticut State Univer- 7:30 p.m. at the County Seat Coffee Family Intervention Center, Inc.,
sity in New Britain; and a A.S. in House and Cate, 3 West Street. For of Waterbury. Mr. Valuckas, also
mechanical engineering from Wa- more information, call (860) 567- president of the advisory council
for Big Brothers Big Sisters of the
terbury State Technical College. 8069.
Naugatuck Valley, represents the
agency on theFIC board
Roger
Stegman, M.D., has joined the
practice of Medical Associates of
Naugatuck, P.C., located in the
202 Highland Avenue, Cheshire, CT 06410
Professional Park at 305 Chi
(203) 272-5601
FAX (203) 250-9507
Street He started his practice there
1-800-225-6217
Pager (203) 598-8448
effective October 1.

Guerrero promoted at Bodine Corp.

CONSTIWTIOH MORTGAGE tft.,

Beautiful Ranch w/ open floor plan & city utilities.
Master BR has vaulted ceiling, palladium window
& master balh. LR w/ FP, DR & kilchen all open to
deck and private backyard. Walk-out basement.
ANNETTE MARINO
758-1733, E V E S . 274-6588

Bright &. airy 3BR Cont/Tri-Level w/_ FP, 11x12
bonus room, on quiet side street.. Possible in-la.w.
VRM property. Seller will entertain offers from
$120,000 - $140,000.
rfo
CINDY TIMM
v
264-2880, EVES. 758-1733

OAKVILLE $199,500

WATERTOWN

• Representing 17 Lenders

• One Stop Shopping Service
• Long Term Rate Locks

Cable 5 Shows

• No Income Verification

5 comedy directed by Marc Trivella,
10; '"Neighborhood News," 11; and
Cable 5's Eleven-Thirty Movie: "His
Girl Friday," starring Cary Grant and
Rosalind Russell, 11:30.
Thursday, November 28 — "Are
You Positive?" local teens share their
viewpoints about the AIDS crisis, 5
p.m.; "'Thanksgiving Day Football,"
Watertown High Indians vs. Torrington Red Raiders (taped earlier this
morning in Torrington), 6; Holiday
Movie Special: "Come to the Stable,"
starring Loretta Young and Celeste
Holm, 9,

Francis J. Bertilaumn
Vice President

.

Mortgage Rate Update
30 Year Fixed

Exceptional home! Top quality through-out! Custom
built oat cabinets & built-in bulch. 2 kitchens, possi- de-sac, 3BR, LJi/DR combo, fam. nn. w/FP, 2-car
ble in-iaw apt, beautiful fenced-in yd, flowers & gat. Beautiful landscaped lot. Seller will entertain
offers bet $160,000 to $190,000. Owner motivated.
pool. Close to schools & shopping! Call now!
DEBBIE SMOLLEY
HARRIETT LUCCARO
758-1733. EVES. 274758-1733. EVES. 274-8302

ISYear Fixed

10-1 Year ARM

7.250% 6.875% 6.875%
7.438% 7.129% 7.764%
RATE

RATE

RATE

APR

APR

APR

(Continued from page 31)
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Calendar

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21
STORY TIME PROGRAM "Alpha-Books" at Oakville Branch Library,
55 Davis Street, 11 a.m. for 2-yearolds, 1 p.m. for 3- to 5-year-olds. No
preregistration required; parent should
accompany youngster. Call 945-5360
for information.
WATERTOWN GARDEN CLUB
meeting at Union Congregational
Church, 161 Buckingham Street,
Oakville. for 12:30 p.m. wreath-making workshop.
WATERBURY LA LECHE
L
UE third meeting of fall series at
RauuKwlandNurserySchool/Daycare,
Callender Road, 7 p.m. Call 756-4712,
598-3313, or 574-2199 for information.
PARENT-TEACHER-STUDENT
Organization (PTSO) meeting at Swift
Junior High School library, 250 Colonial Street, Oakville, 7 p.m. Call 9454830 for information.
PARENTS WORKSHOP for Connecticut Academic Performance Test
(CAPT) at high school cafeteria, 324
French Street, 7 p.m. All interested
parents invited to attend.
WOTA (WaErtown-Oakville Taxpayers Association) meeting at Oakville
Branch Library, 55 Davis Street, 7 p.m.
Public invited; refreshments served.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22
REHEARSAL by Oakville-Watertown Drum Corps at Swift Junior High
School, 250 Colonial Street, Oakville,
6:30 to 9 pjn.; call 274-5542.
CLOCKWORK REPERTORY
Theatre presents "Nuremberg" at 133
Main Street, Oakville, theater, 8:15 p.m.
Call 274-7247fortickets;$ll reserved.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR by Watertown Chapter 96, Order of Eastern
Star, at Masonic Hall, 175 Main Street,
9 a.m,. to 3 p.m.; luncheon 11 a.m. to 1
p.m.
OLDIES CONCERT "The Fabulous Fifties" starring The Dovells and

Property
transfers
The following real estate transactions and property transfers recently were recorded in the town
clerk's office:
Randall Cooke and Sarah Cooke
to Chris Post and Yolanda Post,
property at 61 Longview Terrace,
$156,000.
Joe Bourgoin to Mary Ellen
Mastrianna, property at 211 Morro
Street, Oakville, $100,000.

Dreamin', at high school auditorium,
324 French Street, shows at 6:45 and
9:30 p.m. Sponsored by Watertown
Police Benevolent Association. Tickets S10 at Police Headquarters. 195
French Street, or at door. Call 9455200 for information.
SQUARE DANCE ("Black and
White — Cider and Doughnuts") by
Nutmeg Square and Round Dance Club
at Judson School. 124 Hamilton Lane,
8 to 11 pjn. Admission $3.50; spectators welcome. Call 274-9456 for information.
CLOCKWORK REPERTORY
Theatre presents finaleof "Nuremberg"
at 133 Main Street, Oakville, theater.
8:15 p.m. Call 274-7247 for tickets;
$11 reserved.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24
HALL OF FAME Dinner by Gridiron Boosters Club at Cavallo's
Crestbrook Iim, Nonhfield Road, 6:30
pjn. Honorees: Peg Palmer, Jim Krayeske,BillGarganoandRogerOuellette.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25
"LEARN TO BREATH BETTER"
health seminar (Part I of m ) at meeting
room of Thomaston Savings Bank, 565
Main Street, 3 to 4:30 p.m.. sponsored
by Health Complex Medical Supply
and American Lung Association. Call
945-0609 for latest registration information.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27
STORY TIME PROGRAM "Alpha-Books" at Watertown Library, 470
Main Street, for 3- to 5 year-olds, 10:30
ajn. No preregistration required; parent must attend. Call 945-5360 for information.
LIONS DAY CLUB meeting at
Rinaldi's restaurant. Straits Turnpike,
noon. Prospective members invited to
attend.
THANKSGIVING EVE Service by
Water-Oak Ecumenical Council at St.
John the Evangelist Church, 574 Main
Street, 7:30p.m. Open to all denominations.
Giovanni Orsini and Assunta
Orsini to Carol Hayes, property at
98 Ripley Street, Oakville,
$142,000.
Nunzio Perugini and Rose Perugini to Mary Johnson, property
on Tarbell Avenue, Oakville,
$149,000.
Elaine Mailhot lo Ramon Nazario and Donna Nazario, property
at 22 Arcadia Avenue, Oakville,
$137,000.
James Montgomery to Dayne
Lorusso, Unit 14 at Artillery Hill,
$90,500.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28
HAPPY THANKSGIVING! Federal, state and town municipal offices.
School Department, schools, senior
center in Oakville, banks, and many
businesses closed for holiday; no regular mail delivery.
TURKEY DAY FOOTBALL:
Watertown High School Indians vs.
Torrington High School Red Raiders,
season finale, at Torrington High, 10:15
ajn.

GENERAL
INFO NUMBERS: EMERGENCIES, 911; Routine Police Calls, 9455200; Routine Fire Calls (business hours
only), 945-5220; Torrington Health
District, 945-5270; Town Clerk's office, 945-5230; Parks and Recreation
Department, 945-5246.
DAILY REC INFOUNE: 2749334; TOWN INFOLINE: 945-5272;
WATER-OAK CRIME STOPPERS:
945-9940; WELCOME WAGON: 2664157 and 753-1775.
MEETINGS OF BOARDS
AND COMMISSIONS
Thursday, November 21 — Commission on Aging at senior center, 311
Falls Avenue, Oakville, 7:30 pjn.;
Economic Development Commission
at Police Headquarters conference
room, 195 French Street, 7:30 p.m.
Monday. November 25—Board of
Education at high school library, 324
French Street, 8 pjn.

Litchfield Road, $75,000.
Stephen Capanna and Kim
Capanna to Juli Postal, property at
94 Pullen Avenue, Oakville,
$127,500.
Gregg Gaber and Donna Gaber
to Laura Gage, Unit 2D at Westbury Park Apartments, $54,500

Ziti supper today
WATERBURY — A ziti supper
fund-raiser top enhance Therapy
Unlimited's services to famines of
infants and toddlers with special
needs will be held today (Thursday) from 5 to 8 p.m. at the Pontelandolfo Club, 380 Farmwood
Road.
Tickets are $10 for adults, and
$5 for ages 6 lo 12. Children 5 or
under eat free.
For advance tickets or information, call Michele or Jen at 7588133.

Vets' ceremony
A wreath-dropping ceremony
commemorating the "Day of Infamy" at Pearl Harbor will be sponsored by the Watertown-Oakville
VeteransCouncilSaturday.December 7, at 12:55 p.m. at the bridge
over Steele Brook by the Oakville
Green. The public is invited to attend.

ROCKETTE—NOT: Capturedon
film was one of the opening number's participants in the Miss
Greater Watertown Scholarship
Pageant October 19 at Watertown
High School. Despite the, huh, different land of attire, the performer
positively has been identified as
police Detective Sgt. Ronald Blanchard. Photo courtesy of Watertown Lions Club.

Taking oaths for
justices of peace
Town Clerk Dolores LaRosa has
reminded those who have qualified
to become justices of the peace that
they must lake the oath of office no
laterthanMbnday,January6,1997.
For more information, call Mrs.
LaRosa at the Town Hall, 37 DeForest Street, at 945-5230.

Dennis Dawid and Richard
Dawid to Jan Wivestad and Grete
Wivesiad, Unit O21 at Highgate
Condominiums, $32,500.
Sirqua Land Co. to Lovley
Developers, property on Inverary
Drive, $120,000.
Sirqua Land Co. to Lovley
Developers, property on Inverary
Drive, $60,000.
L.F. Capital Corp. to Scott Tearman and Cathleen Tearman, property on Litchfield Road, $75,000.
Cynthia Judd and Marcia Cestar
to LJF. Capital Corp., property on

KEY PROFESSIONALS LI

OPEN HOUSE
Nov. 24,14PM

17 Baldwin Street
Great home for the large family. 9 rooms,
15 bath, in-Law apartment, huge kitchen
formal living room & dining room. A must see!
Din Rt. 63N. Etes Rt e.Takelst right.

407 Main Street, Oakville • 2 7 4 - 9 2 9 1

NEW LISTING
2 FAMILY - OAKVILLE
• New roof • New windows
• New siding • Above
Ground Pool • 1-CarGarage
SuperBuyat$89,900
Can Lori.

OAKVILLE

Pioneer Plaza

WATERTOWN

REALTY

274-7000
WATERTOWN - JCIST LISTED

WATERTOWN - JCIST LISTED

Older Is Better! This large 4 BR casts an impressive shadow. 1680 sq. ft. oi
living space. Eat-in Kitchen w/ Pantry, Formal Dining Room. Ultra lg. Living
Room, HW Floors, Full Basement &2-car garage. Call for more details..$159,900

temporary home w/magnificlent views! FLR w/corner FP &
cath. ceiling, DR w/western exposure, lg. El kit, 2'A baths, MBR
suite on main level. Full bsmt, sit on 1.38 acres.......$185,000

Lovely newer -4 BR Split Level nestled on private, wooded acre
with above-ground pool, deck & patio. Located in a great family
neighborhood. Watertown at its best!.........
$174,900

WATERTOWN
REDUCED

OAKVILLE

OAKVILLE
Four room Ranch includes 27 ft. living
room, eat-in kitchen,
two good-sized bedrooms, oil hest, onecar garage and city
utilities.
Must be soldi!Asking $89,900

Hi-Ranch - Three or
four bedroom home
with two full baths,
formal living room,
with fireplace, dining
room, galley kitchen,
two-car garage, and
large' sundeck with
private yard.
$124,900

Ultra large multi-family home. Four spacious units. Income producing
property. Lots of storage space. Basement & attic, garages, level lot City
Water, city sewer. Call for moce details
,.
:.. $173,900
•
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Mr. and Mrs. D. John Long Jr.

Rebecca Sherman and Dr. Michael Siegel

Lauren Balbirer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Balbirer of Weston
and Tuscon, Ariz., was married to D. John Long Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
David Long of Watenown, on June 2 2 , 1 9 % in the First Congregational
Church of Watertown.
The Rev. Dr. William J. Zito officiated, and a garden reception
followed at the home of the groom.
The bride had Nancy Balbirer as her honor attendant. Bridesmaids
were Kate Long Holtgrave, Barbara McAuliffe, Victoria Colin and Beth
Long Shaw. The flower girl was Jaclyn Kahn.
Tlie best man was Bob DeAngelis and ushers were Andrew Everett,
Ryan Wick, Nick Tuozzolo and Jim Balbirer.
Mrs. Long is the granddaughter of Mrs. Gertrude Balbirer of Niskayuna, N.Y. and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Foreman of Weston. She
graduated from Weston High School, from Lafayette College in Eastern,
Pa. with a B A . in Spanish, and from St. Joseph College in West Hartford
with a master's degree in counseling. She is a Spanish teacher for the
Rumsey Hall School in Washington.
Mr. Long is the grandson of Ray Trafton of Louisville, Ky. He
graduated from The Taft School in Watertown and from Lafayette
College with a B.A. in Spanish. He is a sales manager for Keeler & Long
in Watertown.

Dr. Joel A. and Judith Sherman of Watertown announce the engagement of their daughter, Rebecca Joy Sherman, to Dr. Michael Siegel, son
of Dr. Lewis and Eve Siegel of Danbury and the late Ruth Siegel.
A June 15,1997 wedding is planned.
Miss Sherman is the granddaughter of Mrs. Florence K. Sherman of
Southbury and the late Morris J. Sherman, and the late Seymour and
Margaret Genoe. She graduated from The Taft School in Watertown and
from Harvard University in Cambridge, Mass, with a B.A. degree in
American History and literature. She is a publications assistant for the
Wentworth Institute of Technology in Boston, Mass.
Dr. Siegel is the grandson of Mrs. Mae Willner of Lauderhill, Fla. and
the late Sam Willner, and the late David and Fanny SiegeL He graduated
from Danbury High School in Danbury, from Brown University in
Providence, R J. with a B. A, degree in environmental studies, from Yale
University School of Medicine with an M.D. and the University of
California at Berkeley for an MPH. He is an assistant professor for Boston
University School of Public Health in Boston.

Meeting set for proposed road projects
The Town of Watertown will
conduct an informational meeting
on a referendum to reconstruct or
rehabilitate a number of streets in
Watertown and Oakville. The
meeting will be held on Tuesday,
December 10, at the Polk School
library, 43S Buckingham Street,
Oakville, at 7:30 p.m.
Streets considered for rehabilitation are Hillside Avenue, as well
as 42 other streets in Oakville; and
in Watertown — Cherry Avenue,
from Main Street to Belden Street;
North Street; PlattRoad; and Guernseytown Road, from Skilton Road
to Judd Farm Road.
"It is the town's policy to keep

persons informed and involved
when such programs are undertaken," according to Phil Deleppo,
director of public works. "It is
important that thecommunity share
its concerns with us to assist in the
program's development"
The construction cost will be
approximately $6 million, based
on a preliminary assessment The
cost will be borne by the town
through bonding.
Those interested in obtaining
further information or providing
input may do so by contacting Mr.
Deleppo at the Public Works Department, 51 Depot Street, Suite
107, at 860) 945-5240.

*

Sidewalk snow removal
requires mutual effort
Cooperation between the town
Highway Departmentandresidents,
along with an understanding of
snow-removal policies, can lead to
a less stressful winter season, said
Phil Deleppo, public works director.
"Mother nature makes winter
tough enough for all of us," Mr.
Deleppo said. "We don't have to
make it tougher."
A town ordinance requires that
occupants or owners of property
abutting a public sidewalk are responsible for removing snow and
ice from the sidewalk within 24
hours after a snowfall. Failure to
remove the snow could result in a
$100 fine and, more importantly,
pedestrians are put at risk, Mr.
Deleppo said.
Residents also are urged to clear
sidewalks and driveways after snow
has been pushed back of f the roadway by town trucks. They are encouraged to put as little of the snow
as possible at the edge of the road.

Residents may be irritated when
snow from the road is pushed into
sidewalks or driveways they have
already cleared, Mr. Deleppo admitted. "This happens because we
are both competing for the same
space, i.e., the edge of the road."
At the end of each snowstorm,
plow drivers push back snow at the
edge of the road, making room for
snow to be stored horn the next
storm. If the snow were not pushed
back, each subsequent storm could
make the road narrower and restrict
safe travel, Mr. Deleppo said.
In addition, drainage structures
such as gutters and catch basins at
the edge of the road should be
cleared ©accommodate snow melt.
The same town ordinance prohibits placing snow on the roadway
so as to create an unreasonable
impediment to traffic. Piling snow
in the street is a violation of the
ordinance and might result in a
potential legal liability should an
accident occur, Mr. Deleppo said.

Police Blotter —
by Susan Faber

FOOD BANK DONATION: Una Pietranmono, left, treasurer of the
Oakvttle VWF Post 7330 Ladies Auxiliary, presented a $538.65 check to
Darylle Willenbrock, head of Watertown's Social Services Department
November 13. The check represents the proceeds of a November tag sale
that were earmarked for the Watertown Food Bank. The donation was
"great," Mrs. Willenbrock said. "The timing is perfect. We're preparing
for our Thanksgiving food baskets." The Ladies Auxiliary holds many
fund-raisers for local organizations, Mrs. Pietrantuono said. "We feel
good about giving to the community," she said. Her group welcomes new
members.—Times Photo, Faber

Teenagers arrested in
Sylvan Lake disturbance
Nine local teenagers were arrested by Watertown police on
Saturday, November 9 after they
were reported to be congregating at
Sylvan Lake Park in Oakville. The
group was carrying sticks and baseball bats, said Watertown Police
Chief John Carroll.
When police arrived, they
"started throwing stuff in the lake,"
Chief Carroll said, and they were
taken into custody. Another car of
teenagers arrived at the scene soon
afterwards.
Police issued summonses and
arrested thegroupand charged them
with creating a public disturbance.
A few juveniles were referred to

juvenile court, Mr. Carroll said.
Those arrested are scheduled !o
appear in court in Waterbury tomorrow (Friday). They include
Christopher L. Weaving, 16, of 16
Park Avenue, Oakville; Kevin
Lukosevage, 17,33 Hillcrest Avenue, Oakville; Donald L. Labeck,
17,216 Ball Farm Road, Oakville;
Keith D. Baker, 18, 28 Hadley
Street, Oakville; Jeremiah C.
Palmer, 19, 65 Eustis Street,
Oakville; Jesse L. Roy, 16, 33
Hillcrest Avenue, Oakville; Jeremy
T. Grechika, 17, 104 Cornwall
Drive, Watertown; Paul M. Hoyt,
16, 375 Buckingham Street,
Oakville; and Douglas W. Hoyt,
17, 375 Buckingham Street,
Oakville.

'96 season continues
The Westbury Drum Corps took
part in the annual veterans' Parade,
commemorating the fallen heroes
ofallbranchesoftheArmedForces,
in Wellesley, Mass.
T h e ' % Corps of the Year Contest was a delightful one, hosted by
the Washington Park Drum Corps
of Meriden. As the corps were busy
getting ready to perform, each one
was in anticipation and wonder as
to what the corps would be performing on stand, in addition to the
competition pieces.
Westbury's theme was "Coming to America," with WDC r -nbers dressing as people corm <o
America from Ireland, Scotland,
Italy,England andPortugal, to name
a few. Majorette Stacey Pelletier
represented the Statue of Liberty,
with the color guard attired in red,
white and blue performing.
On the sidelines, Capt. Amanda
Oliver and Deana Chausse respectfully displayed flags from many
nations and for its finale, marched
off stand holding a huge American
flag.
Westbury won the '96 Costume
Award Trophy and took second
place in the competitive music category.

Sgt. Jason Syman and Aaron
Linn were honored by the WDC
directors. Jason received a trophy
for his dedication to thecorps, which
he must leave because of the age
factor, while Aaron received a gift.
He will be leaving for the service. A
cake was enjoyed by all.
On the agenda, the WDC wiU
march Friday, November 29, in the
holiday parade in Stamford. Also:
Sunday, December 1, Christmas
Parade in Seymour, and in January,
an Individuals, Duets and Quartets
Contest in Prospect. Times of departures will be announced at rehearsals.
New members recently welcomed into the ranks are Nicole
Silva, Marc Pardee, Evelyn
Gonzales, Sandy Sgrottand Stephanie O'Connor. There are openings
for new members in the color guard
and music ranks, as well as backup
majorette and a twirler.
Rehearsals are Wednesdays
from 6:30 to 9 p.m. at Heminway
Park School, 37 Heminway Park
Road. Prospective candidates are
welcome to drop by for information, or call Director Michael KJeban at 274-4622 for more information.

LaBonne's art wall
Artist Brenda Garofano of Middlebury is the featured artist for the
rest of November on the art wall at
LaBonne's Epicure Market, Pioneer Plaza, Straits Turnpike.
Although having an interest in
doing crafts for many years, only
about a year ago did she r' \ up
painting. She fell in love v v watercolors and with encouragement
from her friends, family and boss,
started taking private lessons with
Lynn Klar of Newtown.
Mrs. Garofano works in Sandy
Hook at Environmental Systems
Planning-Land Architects, a landscape design firm.
The public is invited to drop by
LaBonne's during regular store
hours to view the works.

Support the
Watertown Food Bank

945-5252
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Art for holidays

WOODBURY — "An for the
Holidays" will be featured for
December at the Fine Line Art
Gallery, Sherman Village, 682 Main
Street South, from Thursday, the
5th to Sunday, the 29th.
A reception at the 21 -artist gallery is slated for Sunday, December 8, from 1 to 4 p.m. There also
will be demonstrations.
Gallery hours are 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. Thursdays through Sundays.
For more information, call (203)
266-0110. ,

Condominiums For Sale
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WOODBURYapis. Beautiful
town. Storage,
freshly painted.

Garden club today
wreath-making workshop at 12:30
p.m.
Wreaths will be used for decorating local public buildings.

WOODBURY HISTORIC District: 1 BR
Victorian apartment w/privale veranda,
central heal and A/C. Non-smoking. Also
available: Furnished, equipped apartment
for shorl-lerm rental. 263-0018 or 2634620.

TTown XTimes

Classified

Advertisements are taken by Tbwn Times over the telephone as a customer convenience. You should
read your ad the first day it appears and report any error in time for the next scheduled insertion.
Tbwn Times isresponsiblefor one incorrect insertion for any advertisement and then only to the extent of a "make-good" insertion. Errors which do not lessen the value of the advertisement will not be
corrected by "make-good" insertion. Thank you.
JW» nme*, 27^8661 or 274^852.
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BARGAIN H O M E S - Foreclosed,
HUD, VA, S & L Bailout p r o p e r t i e s .
Low Down. Fantastic savings. Call 1800-513-4343 Ext. H-2907'for list.
UTCHFIELD, BY owner. Drastically re•ouced! Extremely private, gorgeous 3BR
contemporary, 2 full baths, formal DR,
spacious,- fully applianced eat-in kitchen,
sunken LR w/French doors to private
deck. Full 1,400 sq.ft. walkout basement
w/sliding glass door. Newly landscaped
1.4 acres, oversized 2 car garage and
more. Very private at end of cul-de-sac.
$164,900. Call 203-263-0230 or 203266-5621.
• HOUSE WANTED- c o u p l e , pre-approved, can move at your convenience.
• Principals only. Please call (718) 8455835.
SOUTHBURY- OPPORTUNITY to own
. more home for your dollar. If you qualify
" in a lower price range, you can use the
• separate rental home income of $1,235
.. per mo. to buy this 2,000 sq. ft. farm. house w/4 BRs, 2-1/2 baths, 3 fireplaces
in a convenient country setting. Needs
some TLC, but in a $300,000 neighborhood. Complete for $214,900. Jim Reardon. Prudential, 263-5707 or 264-2662.

Condominiums For Sale

WATERTOWN- 3 room apartment, l i f t
School area. Mature gentleman preferred.
S600/monlh, includes heat, lights, stove,
refrigerator, off-slrccl parking. Private
road. No pets. Sec. deposit, 1st and last
month renl. References. 274-2850 or
274-2242.
OXFORD- CLEAN 1BR, with cal-in
kitchen full balh, off-slrcel parking, all
appliances, eleclric heal and hoi water included.
Washer/dryer
hook-up,
S130/week. Call 203-268-5871.
OAKVILLE- THREE bedroom, 2nd
floor. Slovc, washer/dryer hook-up. Quiet
neighborhood. Off-slrccl parking. Avail.
Dec. l s l . Non-smoker preferred. No
dogs, S575/mo plus utilities. 274-1854.

S120.000. PREMIER PROPERTIES,
LTD., 264-8180.

BETHLEHEM- 2 large approved prime
building lots for sale by owner. 10.5 acres
and 15.OS acres. S129.0OO each. (860)
567-2349.

OAKVILLE- 4 large rooms, off-streel
parking. Security and ref's required.
S550/month. 757-2994 and (860)6213805.

015

HERITAGE V I L L A G E , SoulhburyTownhousc, 2BRs, 1-1/2 baths, fireplace,
comer location. Full pond view. 3 minute
walk 10 Bazaar. Asking $79,500. Call
: 262-8833 or 264-1759.

Condominiums For Sale

WOODBURY- MAIN Si. 5 room apt.
Walk lo Post Office. Second floor. Tile
balh. Laundry hook-up. Garage.
S750/monlh. Lease. Call 263-3181.

MIDDLEBURY. APPROVED building
lot. 1.7 acres. Secluded quiet area. Easy
commute to 8 & 84. S79.000. 203-7566521 or 203-758-9657.

Notice to Advertisers - Please Read Your Advertisement

Real Estate For Sale

OAKVILLEONE
bedroom,
washer/dryer hookup, appliances, new
carpel. S475/monlh. (860)945-0746.

WATERTOWN- 1ST lime offered 2.5
acres, exclusive Winding Brook Farm
Subdivision. 5130,000. Call owner 9450141.

Classifieds
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WOODBURY- SPACIOUS 3 bedroom,
2-1/2 bathroom anil. Central A/C, fireplace. Clean, rnove in condition. Excellent value $78:500.
'
Woodbury - Roomy 2 bdrm, 2-1/2 bath
end unit. Excellent condition. New kit.
Fin. basement. Over 1200 sq. ft. of living
area. Garage. Priced to sell at $79,900.
Call Ray, Woodbury Real Eslale
263-4388.
BY OWNER- Heritage Circle. Southbuiy. Move-in condition, country living,
sunny modern kitchen, 2BRs, 2 full
baths, glass sliders lo full deck and patio.
Pool and lennis courts. $106,900. Call
264-804'.

I D O N T FORGET...

Homes For Rent

is 11:00 a.m. Tuesday.

BETHLEHEM- 1 bedroom sludio in a
private country selling. Includes wall-towall carpeling, kitchen appliances. References. 1st, last and security deposit required. $500 monthly. Utilities not includcd. Call after 6pm, 203-266-5076.
WATERTOWN- 5-ROOM apartment,
adults preferred. $435 monthly plus security deposit. No utilities. Call 274-6847
after 6pm.

G35

OAKVILLE- 5RM, 3BR,s Cape, Garage.
Oakville- 4rm, 2BR's Apt. no pels, no
utilities. Call 274-1083.
SOUTHBURY- SMALL 1BR house. Excellent location. $600/mo. Call 264-9922.
WOODBURY- COLONIAL Circa 1750,
7-rooms & greenhouse, detached garage,
very nice. SI,200/morrth. Security requircd. 203-261-6437.

OAKVILLE- 5 rooms; heat, garage, appliances included. Security and references required. $825/month. Call 2745376.

SOUTHBURY- LAKESIDE Area, 2BR,
1 balh, LR with woodslove, galley
kitchen with breakfast area. Washer/dryer
hook-up. Oil heal. Close lo 1-84. Available Dec. 1. S800/mo. plus security. Call
203-284-2042.

OAKVILLE- 1ST floor, 3 bedroom,
kitchen, livingroom with fireplace and
garage. Washer/dryer hook-up, no pets.
$750/monlh plus utilities. 274-5541.

040

Apartments For Renl

WATERBURY'S BEST kept secret- Executive apartments/short term for discerning clients al C. Sanford Bull House,
serving the business community since
1987. 263-0018 or 263-4620.
WOODBURY- COUNTRY 1BR, LR,
kitchen/dining, A/C, appliances, wall-lowaLI. S625/mo., plus utilities. One month
securiiy. 203-263-4203.
WOODBURY-HERITAGE HILLS- Ig. 2
bdrm., frp!., w/w carpel, appliances,
overlooking pool area, laundry facilities,
off street parking. $900/nion. includes
heal & hoi walor. Really Group, 7550156.

045

Offices For Rent

PROFESSIONAL office space available
at beautiful 49 Peter Rd., Southbury. 500 •
sq. ft, on first floor with separate heal &
air, w/w carpel, Iois of windows, convenient parking. For more information call
264-8000.

Rentals Wanted

055

SINGLE PROFESSIONAL male, seeks
cabin/cotiage/gaiage apartment. Country
selling. Has outdoor pel. Call (860) 3558913.

060

Rentals To Share

MALE/FEMALE HOUSE share. 1 bedroom in beautiful, private 2 bedroom
home. Convenient to [-84 Exits 15 &16.
S500/iTionth. Please Icavs name &.
evening phone, 262-1887.
M/F TO share 4 bedroom house in Walertown. Professional non-smoker. No
pets. Close to lake. S500/month + mil.
Sec. & rcf's. Call Jeff 860-945-6704.
WATERTOWN- ROOM for rent. New
home. Share kitchen, living areas, fireplace. S120/wk. Utilities included. 2745529.
ROOMATE- OAKVILLE. responsible
female, non-smoker, no pets. Ulils. included, refs. S125/weck. 274-3932.
WATERTOWN- UNFURNISHED room
for renl. Nice area. Private bath/entrance,
responsible, quiet female, non-smoker,
no pets, utilities included. $75/wk. 9456655.

Vacation Rentals

065

SKI VACATION, trail-side condo at Ml.
Snow in Southern Vermont. Ski on/off.
Sleeps 8, beautifully furnished, complete
kitchen, color TV,- VCR, fireplace, deck.
Available 12/25-1/1. $330 per nt. Color
pholos available. 203-272-5942.
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EXTRA Ig. 1 & 2bdrm.
country selling. Walk lo
laundry, new carpeling,
From $585. 263-5482.

B E T H L E H E M . 1 BR apt., charming
country setting, ideal for single/couple.
Available 11/15. S700 (negotiable). 2666181.

CAFT workshop

The Watertown Garden Club will
meet today (Thursday) at Union
Congregational Church, 161 Buckingham Street, Oakville, for a

040

Apartments For Rent

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
WATERTOWN:OLD FARMS, Beacon
State of Connecticut
Hill unit with walkout basement, lsl flo£r
bedroom w/balh, many amenities include
Court of Probate
cenlral air and economical gas heal. 1700
District of Watertown
square feet. Offered at SI72.900. Call
Estate of
Phil Doran al RE/MAX Properties at
264-1099.
DIANE M. FOX
The Hon. Carey R. Geghan, ARTILLERY HILL- 2BR, 1-1/2 bathZ
Judge of the Court of Probate, large livingroom w/sliders to deck. Eat-in
Attic and garage. S99,(X)0. 945District of Watertown at a hearing kitchen.
3179.
held on November 18, 1996
ordered that all claims must be Land For Sale
025
presented to the fiduciary at the WOODBURY- 2.3 acre lot with view.
address below. Failure to Well al 5 GPM. Septic design approved.
promptly present any such claim $89,006. Hardisty Real Eslale. Owner.
Watertown High School will host may result in the loss of rights to 263-4546.
APT workshop for parents to- recover on such claim.
WOODBURY- 2.3 acre lot. Septic design
approved. Drive-way roughed in. Reday (Thursday) at 7 p.m. in the
Gail D. Cesarello, Clerk duced to S62.500. Hardisly Real Estate,
senior cafe, 324 French Street. The
Owner, 263-4546.
workshop will explain the results The fiduciary is:
Leroy B. Fox, III
OXFORD BY owner. Brookhill Estates
of the Connecticut Academic Persub-division. Magnificent view lot (#60).
c/o Atty. Jeffrey W. Reinen
formance Test given last May.
$75,000 firm. 203-931-7210.
Cramer & Anderson
All parents with questions reWATBRTOWN-AUNT
OLIVE and
51 Main Street
garding the results should attend as
Bunker Hill Rds., 2 building sites subject
P.O. Box 330
to "1st cut" approval, 3.75 acres for
there will be a question and answer
New Milford, CT 06776-0330
$60,000 5.0 acres for S60.000 or all 8.74
period.
acres, 850+fl. of road frontage, for
TT11-21-96

CLASSIFIED ADS Offer No Fancy Claims...JT
(PLEASE PRINT EACH WORD IN SEPARATE SPACE)

Call 274-8851forbest results.
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Vacation Rentals

MT. SNOW, VT. Luxury ski tovmhouse,
walk 10 chair lift, sleeps 4, 2 full baths,
Jacuzzi, fireplace, microwave, TV/VCR,
garage. 203-272-5865.
ESTERO ISLAND, FL- high season, 2bedroomy2 bath beachfront. 7 nights, airfare, car, accommodations, $1599/2 people. Call Sterling Travel 263-3393.
LAST CALL-OFF season rates-Eslero
Island, FL- 2-bedroom/2 bath beachfront.
7 nights, airfare, car, accommodations,
$999/2 people. Sterling Travel 263-3393.
CONDO BEAUTIFUL Ocala. Florida 2bedroom, 1-1/2 bath. Enjoy golf, fishing,
sunshine, $800/monlh. Available Jan.
through March 274-3438.

Condominiums For Rent

070

WOODBURY - 2BR, lfull, 2half baths,
a/c, garage, firplace, w/d, deck, pool, tennis. $975/mon. 263-2469.
WATERBURY. CHARMING, Bright, 2
b e d r o o m , 1-1/2 baths t o w n h o u s e .
$550/mo. A must see. 914-761-5555 Ext.
211or914-674-4156.

For Sale

085

For Sale

085

QUEEN SIZE Orthopedic mattress set.
Brass headboard and frame. Never used,
still in plastic, cost $1,000. Sell $300.
(203) 589-7059.

For Sale

T h e F a b r i c Barn
And
T h e Cardinal Craft Shop

camel back sofa, mahogany legs. Excel-

SEASONED H A R D W O O D . Split and
delivered. $125 a cord. 274-5163 or 4266223.

BASEBALL CARDS- Buy, sell, trade.
Mon. thru Fri.; 12-7; Sat., 9-5; Ernie's,
Southbury. 264-1382.

evenings.
DRESSERS, BOOKCASES, books,

085

S E A S O N E D F I R E W O O D - delivered,
$125 per cord. Chas. F. Lewis & Sons,
266-0038.

Quilling supplies/gift items. Open every
day until Christmas 10am-5pm. Rt. 63,
East Morris. 860-567-5823.

H I T C H C O C K F L O R A L tapestry 7 4 "
lent condition, asking $550. 274-1177,

BROOKHELD-TWO BEDROOM, one
bath, livingroom with dining area, appliances, laundry hook-up. $9(XVmorsth plus
security. (203)748-2914.

085

For Sale

SEASONED FIREWOOD- cm and split,
$l?5/cord. Delivery and slacking available. Mitchell Farm, 264-1588 or 2644799.

D I N I N G SET- C o u n t r y P i n e ; t a b l e ,
leaves, 6 chairs, hutch. Paid over $4,000,
lake $2,500. 567-4727.

COMPUTER: EPSON K, 11 -in. monitor
w/Epson DX-20 printer, WordPerfect
WordStar, Enable manuals, extras. $295.

BEAUTIFUL SPRUCE Christmas Trees-

lures, mirrors. Don't stall call Paul, 2647667.

Call 274-1511.

Brook Raglanil Farms, 1127 Main North,

STAR SAPPHIRE with diamond 14K
white gold 15" chain, matching stud earrings, $175. Antique 16" Gamel beads
necklace, $75.274-0339.

CHRISTMAS CARDS and gifts plus calendars, wholesome c h i l d r e n ' s books,
videos, and toys. The Mustard Seed, Bennett Square, Sourhbury, 264-5156.

Southbury. 203-264-5470.

stereo cabinets, lamps, end tables, pic-

cut yours any size, $25. Route 6, Stiles

1988 INSERT woodstove, Model WI-30
Russo, complete with fans and rheaslal
control. Good condition. 266-0270.

Prime Publishers Inc.
^ Voice
_,
^/ Personals
i#V#VVVVVVV#V#VVVVVVVV*VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV
50+ DWM
Family oriented, enjoys dancing, tbestre,
home cooking, and quiet evenings at
home. ISO intimate relationship with SF,
40-60. All serious replies considered.
Voice Mailbox Mo. 11925
Almost Last Of The Nice Guys
SWM, 38. NS. kind, caring, intelligent
enough to know monogamy is not wood.
ISO SWF, NS, healthy, petite, trim, truly
fgminine brunette, 30-37. Voice Mailbox
No. 11956
SWF, Attractive, Slender,
Professional
Seeking SWM, 50 to late 60s, who
enjoys dancing, dining in or out, reading,
and traveling, for friendship. Voice
Mailbox No. 11931
Adventurous, Athletic, Active,
Attractive
Professional, fun-faving DWM. 3 1 , blue
eyes, brown hair, 185 lbs.. 32" waist,
seeks an affectionate, AAAAP female, 2535, for an honest relationship. Voice
Mailbox Number11932
Affectionate, Easygoing,
Attractive SWF
Brown/ hazel, enjoys walking, dining,
quiet times, seeking caring SWM, 50+,
5'8"+, for companionship, possible relationship. Voice Mailbox No. 11893
Attractive Brunette, 3 7
Successful professional seeks tall, financially secure gentleman for serious relationship. Have traveled globally, now
seeking romance locally. Likes football,
medieval history. Voice Mailbox No.
11940
Attractive Professional
Good shape, 35, 5'6", 160 lbs, SB
Jamaican female, enjoys movies, gym,
romantic dinners. (SO SWM, 35-40, with
same qualities. VMB11909
Attractive Professional
SWM, 34, 6'2", 200 lbs, brown/hazel,
successful professional with a good
sense of humor, well educated, good
conversationalist. Enjoys the outdoors,
sports, athletics, boating, fine dining, and
dancing. ISO tall, attractive, sincere SWF,
25-32, for serious and lasting relationship. All replies answered. Voice Mailbox
No. 11938
Country Gentleman
DWCM, 48, professional, 6', 180 lbs,
brown/blue, NS, enjoys theatre, boating,

Cule, 50tsh DWCF, MedTech
Seeks 50+ Christian, musical, educated,
humorous, confident, NS, light drinker
OK. Likes to travel, cook, garden, read,
dine out or in. I'll bait your hook if you'll
go to concerts! Professional, funny,
warmhearted — where are you? Voice
Mailbox No. 11924
DWF, Attractive, 3 4 , 5 7 "
125 lbs. ISO honest, sincere, cleanshaven S/DWM, 35-45. Must be respon- ,
sibfe and nonest and good with children.
Voice Mailbox No. 11929
DWM, 34, 6 7 " , 190 Ins.
Enjoys movies, bowling, quiet evenings,
country music, seeks S/DWF, NS/ND,
5'6", kids OK, with similar interests
Possible LTR. Voice Mailbox No. 11935
DWM, Inventor, 42
Has motor home, needs gas, seeks
MATURE lady to share travels and life
experiences. Brains first, financially
secure, conversation turns me on.
Wanna talk? Voice Mailbox No. 11894
Easy Does It, Friends
DWF, 48, enjoys hiking, walks, bowling,
rnovies, concerts, museums, dining out/
in, dancing, ND, no drugs. ISO S/DWM,
38-48, with similar interests. Voice
Mailbox No. 1 1 m
_ _ „
Easygoing SWF, 4 9
Fairly good-looking widow, 5'4", slightly
full figured. ISO clean-cut SWM, 6+, 48-

Unique, Classy Lady
SWF, 52 years young, 5'1", 105 lbs, enjoys
good conversation, dining, outdoor activities, loves traveling. ISO professional.
D/SWM sincere, tun-loving gentleman.
Hariey a plus. Voice Mailbox No. 11899
First-Time Ad
DWM. 38, 6'. t i t , passionate, likes
monies, dining, quiet times, and various
activities. ISO secure S/DWF, 30-40,
tttlte, with s i m ix Ho. 11913
Friends First
SWF, 25, blonde, blue eyes, 5 7 " , seeks
someone special, 25-35. who enjoys day
trips, night life, and quiet nights for possible serious relationship. Voice Mailbox
No. 11919

Fun-Loving, Classy Lady
ISO tall. 50+ PWM, enjoys theatre, dancing, movies, romantic dinners, travel.
beaches and having fun Seeks NS sensitive companion for LTR. VMB 1192S
Goad-Looking SWM
6 T , 50+, NS, social drinker, caring, athletic, busy days and quiet nights, ISO
educated woman with similar interests.
Voice Mailbox No. 11951
Hey! Did You Know...
One is a lonely number? Let's make it
two. OWM. 46, 6 1 " , 180 lbs. blond hair,
blue eyes, ISO one honest woman. Voice
Mailbox No. 11915
Is Mr. Right Out There?
DWF, 46, likes walking, music, concerts,
theatre, dancing, flea markets, and more.
Seeking handsome, 45+ DWM, NS,
enjoys the above, lor friendship plus.
Voice Mailbox No. 11978
Just Wants The Truth
DW mom, 27, 4 ' H " , 98 lbs. pretty,
active. ISO giving, taking, compromising,
caring WM. attractive, athletic, honorable,
understanding. Age unimportant, maturity is. No drugs. Voice Mailbox No. 11911
Looking For A Real Man
Divorced mom, 34, 5'4", long strawberry
blonde hair, petite, down-to-earth. ISO
family-oriented, real man, mid 30s, who
likes C&W music, rodeos, going out on
occasion. Voice Mailbox No. 11934
Looking For Serious
Relationship
SWF, 5'6", brown hair, brown eyes,
enjoys adventurous activities. ISO male,
20-30. for long-term relationship. Must
be honest, sincere, and independent
companion. Voice Mailbox No. 11941
Looking For Someone, 62-72
Active SF, likes walks, bowling, tag sales,
dancing, day trips, and quiet times. Voice
Mailbox No. 11933
___„
Love Connection
SWPF, 62, red/ green, enjoys dinners by
the fireplace, sunset walks by the ocean,
Mailbox No. 1
SWF, Attractive, Professional
5 T , 100 lbs, 24, black hair, brown eyes,
ISO SWM, 27-32, who is professional.
honest, sincere, financially secure, and
independent. Voice Mailbox No. 11948

Fun-Loving, Classy Lady
Professional, attractive SBF, 5'6", 58,
SWF, Retired Professional, 69
enjoys dancing, movies, romantic dinSeeking NS/non-drtnking gentleman in
ners. ISO SWM, 45-58, with same quali70s for day trips, hiking, and dining out.
ties. Must be adventurous. Voice Mailbox
Voice Mailbox WD.11908
No.11907

Marriage-Minded SWM, 28
Krndnearted. canny. smcsiH H'i;oys (indoors, movies, dining. Seeks S/DWF. 2030, with similar interests, for lasting relationship. Kids OK. No games, please!
Voice Mailbox No. 11949

SWM, 36, 6', 180 lbs.
Likes working out, bike riding, quiet
times at home, dining out occasionally.
ISO someone 30-40, lor possible LTR
Voice Mailbox No. 11946

New To Area
DWPM, 55,5'11", 170 lbs, attractive and
funny, seeks slender, vivacious WF. 45+,
NS, for friendship, possible LTR. Voice
Mailbox No. 11903

SWM, 42
ISO SW/A/HF. 35-45. Are you sincere,
home-minded, open-minded, seeking
personal growth with another, and just
want to be around a person who has
basic, down-to-earth goals and pleasures? I am. Voice Mailbox No. 11980 _

Outdoor Soul Mates, Indoor
Snuggles
DWM, 40, seeks S/DWF, 26-37, for hiking and cross-country ski workouts.
Unwind with humor, entertainment,
romance. Voice Mailbox No. 11918

SWM, 65
Financially secure, seeks female, 55-60,
who enjoys dining in and out and travelirtg. Voice Mailbox No. 11977

Outdoorsy SWM, 28
6'1", brown hair, hazel eyes, enjoys biki
i
day trips Seeks active slen

PWM, 30
Looking for long-term meaningful relationship, children OK. NS. I enjoy quiet
times at home, going out on occasion,
remembering special moments. Voice
MailboxNo.fi 516
Seeking Friendship
SWM, 33, literal, sincere, 6'1". 220 lbs. athletic, likes children and live music ISO
SW/HF, 30-42, for dating, cinema, laughter,
possible LTR. Voice Mailbox No. 11904
Single Mom, 28
ISO "Mr. Brady," 28-33, who enjoys the
outdoors, wafer skiing, camping, and
noisy kids. Voice Mailbox No. 11897
Sweet SWF, 28
Me: 5'8", voluptuous, fun. and pretty.
You: nice guy, intelligent, 25-35, ND, no
drugs, family minaec, out not narrow.
Friends first. Voice Mailbox Mo. Vt896_
SWF, 22
5'4", 105 lbs., blonde hair, hazel eyes,
enjoys music, conversation, poems, animals, dancing, ISO SWM, 25-40, who's
kindhearted and can make me laugh.
Voice Mailbox No. 11976
SWF, Slender, Brunette,
Professional
Seeks educated, 40-something, NS,
S/DWM who enjoys music, theatre, dining,
outdoors, travel. Prefers someone sensitive,
affectionate, clean cut, average weight,
510"-6'2". Voice Mailbox No. 11917
SWM, 34
6'3". 165 lbs,, ambitious, adventurous. I
enjoy skiing, running, nightlife. Seeking
"
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social companion. Voice Mailbox No.
11944

Tall, Blond, Handsome, Athletic
SWM, 41, with substance, sincerity, sensitivity, and smarts. Seeks classy, very attractive, trim SWF. 28-40, to respect and spoil
fora name. Voice Mattxw No. 11954
Tall, Pleasant, Easygoing
Fairly good-looking, semi-retired single
male, 6'4". 200 lbs,. NS. 40+, enjoys dining, dancing, cooking, videos, romance.
ISO companion with the same interests.
Voice Mailbox No. 11983
Tall, Slim, Handsome, 50s
DWM, retired, intelligent, witty, personable, ISO younger WF, slim, attractive,
good personality, for conversation, dining, theatre, travel, possibly more. Voice
Mailbox No. 11892
The World's Youngest
Jewish, 61-year-old Media professional
seeks 48-61-year-old, attractive, shapely,
humorous, down-to-earth, young lady.
No princesses. Voice Mailbox No. 11920
Very Attractive SF, 29
110 lbs, 5'4", honest brunette, enjoys
bodybuilding, dancing, outdoor sports,
shooting pool, casual/romantic nighis at
home. Listen to my greeting for more
information. ISO SWM. 28-42, 5 V + ,
mature, honest, financially secure, physically fit. Voice Mailbox No. 11910

Widowed WF, 63
Likes beaches, snow, tag sales, music.
laughter, NS. Voice Mailbox No.11905
Angel With Rainbow Wings
Stunning package, beauty, sophistication,
intelligence, ambrosia, aphrodisiac voice.
radiant green eyes, ISO creative, charming, blond male to skate across myimagination^VMBJIBjia
'
In Love With Life
Pretty, introspective DWF. •IOS. writer.
welcomes healthy, strong, gentle-hearted
man for Mozart. Ranoir, dining, forests,
dogs, joy, film, picnics, and yoga. Voice
Mailbox No. 11926
Attractive DWM
Romantic, honest, very open, brown hair,
blue eyes, 5'11", 185 lbs., loves to pamper
from cooking your dinner to polishing your
toes. Seeking attractive, tall, siender. outdoor, barefoot-type | a o y 35.48, f or one-onone relationship. All serious replies
answered. Voice Mailbox No. 11958
Check It Out!
Rock 'ft roll, hot times, long walks, wicked
good fun, great food and more. GWM. 40.
beard, fit. ISO G/BiWM to share above with
me. Voice Mailbox No._ii_395
Seeking W/HF
DBPM, 33, 5', 230 las., enjoys dining.
movies, travel, quiet evenings together.
Seeking attractive, affectionate, romantic
W/HF for a long-term relationship, Voice
Mailbox No. 11914
SWM, 33,5 ' 9 "
Brown hair, green eyes, 167 lbs., athletic,
health conscious, NS, Cancer. Likes skiing, scuba diving, dining out, travel. ISO
SWF. 25-35. attractive on the inside as
well as the outside Voice Mailbox No.
11953

Wine Maker
SWM, 38, 5P9", 150 lbs, handsome,
never married, toves music. Seeks attractive S/DWF, 30-50, with a good-looking
body. Older woman preferred. Voice
Mailbox No, 11900
Muscular Born-Again SWCM!
Songwriter. 26. seeking SCF, 18-32!
Quality relationship! We're deep, silly,
adventurous, romantic, affectionate
sweethearts! Healthy, attractive (physically, emotionally, spiritually). Must hear!
Voice Mailbox No. 11921

HOW DID IT GO?
Call 1-800-437-5814
to iell us aboui your first (hie!

CLUB SCENE NOT
YOUR STYLE?
There IS an alternative.
Call today to place your
free ad!
ABBREVIATIONS
SSiii;:=0!f 2i

Call 1 -800-437-5814 today to place your free 25-word print ad or call 1 -900-289-2733
($1.99/ min; calls average 3 minutes) to respond to any ad on this page!
Instructions

-s

To mail or fax your ad please PRINT C L E A R L Y :
HEADLINE (up to four words, bold print):

To place an ad:

To respond to any ad on this page:

Ca!l 1-800-437-5814 (no charge for this call).24

Be sure to use a touch-tone phone. Cordless

hours, 7 days a week. Our friendly operators will

phones cannot be used on our systems!

help you place your writlen ad and give you

Before calling, write down the box numbers you

instructions for recording your two-minute voice

want to listen to and/or respond to. The recorded

greeting and retrieving the responses to your ads.

instructions will help you listen to a voice greet-

We provide a free print ad, free voice greeting,

ing and respond to an ad, or browse men's or

1

1

AD (one word per box; no phone numbers or addresses, please

Home phone:

and two free calls to retrieve responses per week! women's greetings. When leaving a response, state

Work phone:

your name and phone number so the person whose
As an option, you can place a 40-word print ad
forachargeol'SlO.OO.

ad you are responding to can get in touch with you.

MAIL this form to:
Perfect Date Personals
619Wesi College Avei
Slate College. PA 168C

FAX it to: 1-800-856-6588
OR CALL: 1-800-437-5814
10 speak with a customer
service renresentaiiVi,-.

[~~|Men seeking Women
• W o m e n Seeking Men

All infi/nntiliifti inu.\t he itwliidzdjtiTWttr

ad lobe processed.

Infonnttrimtisslricllyumfidenlial.

•Seniors

We provide a FREE print ad, FREE voice greeting, and two FREE calls to retrieve responses per week! That means there's no costio you, the advertiser!
uch-tone phone required. Pulse to tone line: after dialing 1-900-289-2733 (S1.99/ minute: calls average 3 Minutes) switch from pulse to tone
still respond; jusi listen for directions. Perfect Date Personals are run for the purpose of introducing adults i 18 and older) to one another. We mal
No advertisement or voice greeting will be accepted that is suggestive, sexual or offensive to the public. We reserve the right to edit copy. We
m risk. Perfect Date™. Inc. is a service and subsidiary of AccuWeather, Inc. For more information call 1-800-437-5814. Service may not be a

in your touch-tone phone bet
; no representations as IO a pi
jggest caution in arranging n
tilabie ir

ecting categories. If you find that someone has not recorded a voice greeting, you c.
mania! status. Any references to marital status have been supplied by the participam
s with strangers. People who place or respond to Perfect Date Personals do so at their
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Automotive/Display

For Sale

•

SOLID MAPLE Ethan Allen d
room set, round table, two 15" lea res, 4
captains chairs, 2 spindleba< k c ' • < - : s
$900. Also, solid maple full-s izc hutch,
$900. All in excellent condit ion. 2644732.
LIGHT OAK dining set- pedestal table
with 18" self storing leaf. Soil resistant
finish. 2 arm chairs, 4 straight. 3 yrs. old.
Excellent condition, SI,300. Colonial
pecan hutch, 21"x58"x77", 2 shelves, 7
drawers. Excellent condition, SSOO. Call
264-7494.

Auto. Sales/Display

085

For Sale

OFF RT. !88 or Rt. 67, Shelton Rd., Oxford. Follow signs. 11/23, 10am-4pm.
Rain or shine. Woodstove, household and
kitchen items, etc.

FIREWOOD- SEASONED, split, full
cord S12Q delivered. 262-6763.
7PT. ARTIFICAL Mr. Chrisimas irec$50 or B.O.; while bathroom sink- $5;
Wooden Canoe, OLD Town- $150. 2746551 or 274-5583.

ESTATE SALE
Beth El Synagogue
359 Cookc St., Waterbary
Nov. 24th & 25lh, Sun. & Mon. 9am4pm
Numbers ai Sam

DIAMOND KING: Ladies' 14 carat, yellow gold, six-prong Tiffany mounting.
Diamond weight 3/4 c a m . (203)7530861.

Excellent Holiday Shopping Sale

WATERBED FRAME- Full size, dark
wood, floral design on headboard. Very
good condition, $50. 945-9756.

$ CASH $
$$$$$$$$
9 3 JEEP WRANGLER
4x4, 5spd.,rad, hardtop

$9,500
91 VW GOLF

090

Antiques

GARAGE

Foreign & Domestic
All Types Maintenance S Repair Work

WINTERIZE NOWTiming Belts • Radiators
Shocks • Struts • Axles
DON'T BE LEFT OVT IN THE COLD
TUNE UPS • EMISSIONS • LIFETIME MUFFLERS
BRAKES • BATTERIES -TIRES • SHOCKS

PARTIAL LISTING: Cherry Queen size
bedroom set, cherry sectional breafefront,
mahogany furniture including: desk,
dressers, dry bar, server and set of six
chairs, Hiichcock oak table and chairs,
corner cabinet, bookcases, Syracuse
china, stoneware dinner sets, and olhcr
dinnerware, table and floor lamps, televisions, sofa, Chrisimas items, beer can
collection, casino collectables, apartment
size washer, small appliances, linens,
books, and much, much, much more!

WOOD DINETTE Table, 2 chairs, 2
benches, walnut finish, S35. Call 9450506.
DRESSMAKER SEWING Machine with
case, $50. 945-6389 after 7pm.

S $$
WE BUY CARS FOR

7:0

Tag Sales

ART STUDIO sale. Bargain paintings,
photos, sketches, prints. Every Sunday,
10am-4pm through Dec. 15th. 21 Poplar
Dr., Southbury. 264-8458.

452 Main St. • Oakville • 2 7 4 - 6 0 0 8
"QUALITY WORK AT AFFORDABLE PFUCES-

Presenting The New *97

MAUBU

DIRECTIONS: Rte. 8 north from Waterbury to Exit 36. Go east to fourth traffic
light onto Cookc Street and follow signs.

MY UNLIMITED energy, enthusiasm
and resourcefulness can make your life
wealthier and easier if you're liquidating
one old item or an entire house, bam, or
allic. Successful Auctions, wcl! attended
Estate Sales, or purchases at a price that
wi!l make you smile! Call Mitchell at
20th Century "Antiques" 860-868-7846.

"A Madeline B. Korkin And Kimberiy
Peuii Sale".

Auto. Services/Display

4 dr., 5 spd, AC, white, front wheel d

$5,500
Auto., 4 dr., AC, only 40 K, white, front wheel

$5,995
91 HONDA CIVIC

INC.

! dr., 5 spd., AC, only 50K, excellert
commuter car, will last forever

$6,995
91 FORD CROWN VIC.

Oakville • 274-2147

302 V8, fully loaded, AC, 67K, while

$6,995
EASY FINANCING

274-2274
Open Mon.-Fri. 8am - 6pm
Sat. 8am-4pm/Thu. 'til 8

Available A t :

2b EVERITTS

91 MERCURY TRACER

Front End Alignmenfs with Computer Balancing
• Brakes • Tune Ups
• Emission Testing
• Complete Exhaust Installations

I WATERTOWM.

&W ESCORT LX WAGON

Rear Wiper/Washer
• Luggage Rack
• AM/FM Stereo
• Floor Mats

729 Main St. South • Woodbury • CT

263-2500 LOCAL
1 -800-909-5656 TOLL FREE

HOISS. M

Not ResKmsiWe for Tvooaraohical Errors

Fri & Sat. 9-5

VISIT US ON
THE INTERNET:
http://www.cwford.com

CT

• Air Conditioning
• Limited Slip
• 4.2LV6 Engine
• Chrome Wheels
•AM/FM Cassette
Sliding Rear Window

'97 F150 XL
$"

INCLUDES SALES & PROPERTY TAX

INCLUDES SALES & PROPERTY TAX
• XLT 4x4
• Air Conditioning
• AM/FM Cassette
• 4.6LV8 Engine
• 16" Chrome Wheels

'97 EXPEDITION

'97 CONTOUR GL

$
INCLUDES SALES & PROPERTY TAX

INCLUDES SALES & PROPERTY TAX
• Automatic
Air Conditioning
3.0LV6 Engine
Power Windows

97 TAURUS G

•4X4V8
• Air Conditioning
• 945B Package
• Trailer Tow Pkg.
• Loaded

'97 EXPLORER XLT

349

$
INCLUDES SALES & PROPERTY TAX

INCLUDES SALES & PROPERTY TAX
.'•. r •• • • • ; ;

:

•

^ 0 7

•
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Tag Sales

100

HUGE COLLECTIBLES SALE! Hess
trucks, toys, bells, pewter, doiis, jewelry,
pens, paper goods, glassware, steins,
cameras, fishing, musical, banks, photos,
kitchen, brass, price guides, stamp collection, records, radios, electronic equipment, 500+ hand & power tools, 2500+
electrical supplies, household. Over
10,000 items. Also Savin Rock & Danbury Fair photos. Thurs., Friday, Saturday, 11/21, 11/22, 11/23. Indoors. 9am4pm daily. Corner Rl. I l l & Rl. 3 4 ,
Monroe, CT.
DECORATORS SAMPLE lag sale, some
furniture. Fri., Nov. 29, 10am-3pm. 617
South Britain Rd. (Rt. 172), Soulhbury.
Cash only.

Automotive

105

1986 SUBARU GL Wagon, blue, 2WD,
5spd, loaded, new axles, 129K, excellent
condition. 52,150. (860)274-0090.
1992 DODGE Caravan, V6, 7 passenger,
child seats, tinted windows. Well maintained. S6S00 firm.
1987Honda Accord LX w/moon roof,
5spd, 134K. Runs excellent. $3000. 2621688.
CHRYSLER LEBARON, '86, 89K, reliable, runs well, needs body work. Asking
SI ,000. (203) 262-8974.
1985 CHRYSLER Town and Country
wagon, runs good, $900. Call 274-3724.
1965 CHEVY Chevelle Malibu S.S.85(C, 2dr. hardtop, V-8, auto, trans. Good
condition, garaged. $4,400. 264-7294.

Automotive

105

1986 TOYOTA Tercel S R 5 4-door
wagon. 4 W D , sunroof, 13SK miles.
Some nisi and dents. Good running condition. $1,500. 860-263-0395.
1987 M A Z D A 6 2 6 - 5 speed, A / C ,
AM/FM/Tape, new brakes, 130,000
miles, excellent condition in and out,
$2,250. (860) 274-2511 days; (860) 3541274 till 9pm and weekends.

137

Horses

AVAtLABLE 2 large stalls with windows. All day turnout and seasonal care.
264-1974, eves.

Livestock

140

PRIME BLACK Angus beef. Ready forslaughler. 1/4 & 1/2 share of steer available. $ 1.85 per 1b. (860) 567-2349.

Wanted

Pets

130

AKC G E R M A N Shepherd p u p p i e s Large boned, sired by Germany's best.
$1,000-51,500. 860-567-0363 or 860567-8060.
LLAMAS, ALPACAS- For fun, pels,
backpackers, spinners. Many available,
pictures, brochures. West Mountain Farm
Inc. Stamford, VT 05352. (802) 6941417.
ONE FEMALE AKC reg. Golden Retriever puppy, 8 w e e k s . Mother on
premises, $450. 263-4370.

Pet Services

135

PET SITTING- horses included. Reasonable, reliable, honest, trustworthy, caring.
Call Lou Marchetti. 945-0535.
IHAPPY TALES! Offering"reliable, at
home pet care by bonded/insured pel sitter. Call Karen, 757-8134.
DOG O B E D I E N C E - New beginners'
class starting M o n . , D e c . 2 . Agilily,
puppy training, conformation, intermediate & advanced obedience also. 50 years
experience. 203-758-9684..

145

POKER- I host weekly Thursday game.
Could use 1-2 players. Larry, 264-2080.

Lost & Found

•55

LOST- LARGE black and while male
cat, answers to Turbo. Woodbury Hill
Vicinity, Woodbury. 10/15/96. Reward.
Call 263-0348.

Instructions

160

TRAINING CLASSES- Nurse's Aide,
Pharmacy Tech, Physical Therapy Aide.
(860)571-7666. Educational Training,
Inc. Silas Deanc, Wclhersfield.
KARATE- TRADITIONAL Okinawan
style, geared towards realistic self-defense situations, not sport. Non-contact.
Instructor with 10 years experience. N o
contracts. Adults: Tuesday 7-9pm. Children: Thursday 6-7pm. Woodbury, 2635408.
CERTIFIED TEACHER available lo
tutor you in any area. Special ed., speech
or any. 598-0186.

Business Opportunity

165

ULTIMATE OPPORTUNITY! No more
sales! No purchase required! Earn from
12 different programs! Guaranteed success! Experience the power of Diamond
K. Success Team Inc. To find out more
call 1-800-399-8329, 416-422-1423, fax
416-422-0389. Control#1649.

Help Wanted/Display

ADMINISTRATIVE VACANCIES
Elementary School Principalship - Conn. Cert. #92 required.
Minimum 5 years successful teaching experience. Knowledge of child
behavior, child psychology, and principals of accounting and budgeting
required.
An eleven month salaried position of 215 days. Salary range: $66,866 -$73,973
(DOE)
Janior High School Assistant Prindpalship - Conn. Cert. #92 required.
Minimum 4 years successful teaching experience. Strength in curriculum areas,
knowledge of team teaching and interdisciplinary planning.
An eleven month salaried position of 215 days. Salary range: $63,904 - $70,697
(DOE).
Closing Date: January 15,1997/Staiting Date: April 1,1997
Direct inquiries t o : Superintendent o f Schools/wt

Watertown Public Schools

Personal

170

LIVE PSYCHICS 1 on 1. 1-900-5624000 Ext. 7957. $3.99 per minute. Must
be 18 yrs. Use touch lone phone. SHRVU 619-645-8434.
TALK LIVE to our gifted psychics on
questions of love, success, career, soul
males, self-help and more ...1-900-5621000 Ext. 1178. $3.99 per min. Must be •
18 yrs. Serv-U (619) 645-8434.
PSYCHIC HOT line- look into your future. 1-900-562-1000 Ext. 4898. $3.99
per minute. Must be 18 yrs. old. Serv-U
619-645-8434.

IT?

Position Wanted

EXPERIENCED COMPANION Nurses
aide. Will lake care of you in your home.
Live in or oul. Available anytime. Leave
message. 203-729-9195.

10 DeForest Street
Watertown, CT 06795

THE BEST quality housecleaning and
office cleaning. 30% off Ihe regular price.
Excellent references. Call 203-748-9073.

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS!
$$$

Help Wanted/Display
_ MINISTRAT;,'

WE ARE CURRENTLY HIRING FOR THE FOLLOWING

idmmiilrathc p n w to u m k with mn

OPENINGS:

:

•

MACHINE OPERATORS - 1 * & 2 ND Shifts
a

&2

ND

•

GENERAL LABORERS - 1

•

CUSTOMER SERVICE- \* & 2 N D & WEEKENDS

Shifts

•

ASSEMBLERS - 1 * & 2 N D Shifts

•

RECEPTIONISTS-MS WORD & EXCEL

•

BOOKKEEPER - 1 * / AUTOMATED

THE POSITIONS LISTED ABOVE ARE ALL TEMP TO PERM.
MUST HAVE OWN TRANSPORTATION. FREE COMPUTER
TRAINING AVAILABLE TO THOSE W H O QUALIFY.

•

:

.

•

•

.

•

.

•

.

N1"

(203)596-0002

(203)596-0005

S1,000 WEEKLY stuffing envelopes at
home. Free details send SASE: 1*0. Box
500-LW, LIMA, PA 19037.
BARN STAFF- Need personnel experienced in horse care and barn maintenance. Compctilive wages, benefits,
pleasant environment. Call Lexanne 2640096.
PART-TIME GENERAL office. Dependable, detail-oriented, flexible team player
needed with computer experience, understanding of basic bookkeeping, and ability to assist wi!h various customer service & general office tasks. Will assist in
both our Woodbury &. Walenown newspaper offices. Call Annette 2 to 4 pm
only, Mon-I-ri. 263-2116.
EXPERIENCED HOUSEHELPER nceded once a week. Please call 203-5772007 after 10AM.
HELP WANTED: Barn up to SSOO per
week assembling products at home. No
experience. Info. 1-504-646-1700 Dcpi.
CT-2760.
WAITRESS/WAITER- SAN Remo, 135
Main St. No., Woodbury. Experience
only. 18 yrs. and over. Apply in person,
no phone calls.
GEARING UP for Christmas. We arc accepting applications for full and part-time
positions in our Southbury location,
incase apply at: Vermont Color Lab, 16
Oak Tree Rd., Southbury.
PHYSICAL THERAPIST- Part-time for
private practice. Flexible hours, 1-3
days/week. Holistic Health Center,
Southbury, 264-6624.
GRANDMA WANTED: I'm a ten month
old girl who needs the love and attention
that only a Grandma could give. Mommy
and Daddy have to work- so I need someone lo look after me- 3 maybe 4 days a
week- in my home- maybe yours. Mom
says, "References a must!" Please call
262-8259 and leave name and number.
CERTIFIED NURSK'S Aide to help
cheery, gutsy lady with Multiple Sclerosis Saturday and Sunday from 9am-5pm
on alternate weekends. Excellent references and self-transportation required.
Call 860-868-0887 and leave name, number and best time to call.
CERTIFIED PE Teacher- PT position
within innovative psychiatric treatment
facility for adolescents. Hours to include
every other Saturday. Send resume and
salary requirements to: The Wcllspring
Foundation Inc. Director of Personnel,
PO Box 370, BctMchem, CT 06751 or
fax to (203)266-5830. EOE/AA.
WAITER/WAITRESS- PART-TIME day
position available at Pompcraug Woods.
Emphasis on quality dining presentation
& table service. Competitive wages &.
excellent working environment. Apply in
person at Pomperaug Woods, 80 HeriLage
Rd., Southbury. EOE.
Utility Person- part-time position available at Pompcraug Woods. The individual will perform a number of kitchen activities including warewashing and genera! cleaning. Competitive wage & excellent working environment. Apply in person at: Pompcraug Woods, HO Heritage
Rd., Soulhbury. EOE.
BURGER KING now hiring for lunch
and dosing shifts. PJoasc apply in person,
1258 Main Street, Watertown, between 24pm.

Business Opportunity/Display
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READY FOR
A CHANGE?
This is your opportunity!
East Hill Woods' Dining
Services Department seeks
hard-working, friendly, responsible persons who possess a
spirit of cooperation.
Come join our waitstaff.
Experience not a prerequisite.

41 'TMum/haute.
, 0106704
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Help Wanted

FREE CLASSF.S if qualify. Nurses Aide
Training. Denial Technology. Medical
Terminology, MCT, Federal Rd., Brookfield. 775-5699.

We offer full or part time positions, great starting pay and
excellent benefits.
Apply: East Hill Woods
611 East Hill Road
Southbury, CT

Financial Security
& Satisfaction.
Cm be yours with the right
business. Save time, money
& frustration finding
the right business or francise.
Let us show you how we
have helped hundreds of
clients pinpoint the
businesses that exceed their
financial & career goals.
Free business ownership
assessment.
"Your Success is Our Only Business"

ENTREPRENEUR'S
JSOUKCE
Call Terry Powell
264-2006
http://ww.franchisematch.CQni

Help Wanted
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SERVICE TECHNiCIAN-COZY Healing & Cooling is looking for a fulhime
service technician . Burner experience
necessary , any other service experience a
plus. Year round work with overtime.
Call today for a confidential interview.
203-757-3731.
NANNY F I N D E R S - seeking experienced Nannys. Live out or in. Clients
also calf anytime. 860-489-0652.
CHILD CARE in my home, Tues.-Fri..
3:30-7:30pm. Some Saturdays. Drivers
iicense a plus. Call 945-6834 anytime.
TELEMARKETHR- TUES. - Thur.; 69PM. Start S7/hr. Call Mike or Ron 2^ v
4404, days.
,
NEW MORNING- seeking a full-lime
grocery person. Previous experience prci'erred. Call 263-4868 ask for Ryan.
DENTAL IIYGIHNIST- ful]-iime/parttimc, experienced, energetic, people oriented professional to join a modem, expanding, team approach Pcriodontal practice. Please call 203-753-9905.
DATA ENTRY- mostly numeric, diversified tasks, informal atmosphere. 1:30pm5pm, flexible, Mon. thru Fri. Call 2621862.
. _ _ _
CAR1-GIVEU FOR elderly couple, 3
days a week 4 hrs. per day. Must have
written references. Previous experience.
Call 203-758-2214 after 5pm.
CERTIFIED SOCIAL Studies/Special
Ed. Teacher- PT position within innovative psychiatric treatment facility for adolescents. Hours Monday-Friday, 8:30am11:30am. Send resume and salary requirements lo: The Wellspring Foundation, Inc. Director of Personnel, PO Box
370, Bethlehem, CT. 06751 or fax to
(203)266-5830, EOE/AA.
WAIT STAFF for busy restaurant. Musi
be dependable, personable, and available
days and evenings. Apply in person:
Maggie McFlys, Exit 17 1-84, Middlebury.
MATERIALS PLANNER with experience in production control, scheduling,
and familiar with MRP system in a electro-mechanical manufacturing company.
Send resume to Human Resources Dcpl.,
Wenlworth Labs, 5 0 0 Federal Road,
Brookfield, CT 06804 or FAX to (203)
775-8172.
EXPERIENCED FLORAL Designer
needed- Apply in person or call, Petals,
Southbury Plaza, Southbury. 203-2648700.
NURSING SECRETARY/MEDICAL
Records- must have experience with
medical records in iong term care setting.
Knowledge of WordPerfect 5.0 required.
30 bed skilled nursing facility, pan of a
Sovcly retirement community. Call DNS,
East Hill Woods, Southbury 262-6868.
PART-TIME DELI/CASHIER- mostly
second shift. Weekends included. Apply
. within- 520 Middlcbury Rd., Middkbury
CNA OR Home Health Aide to work in
Assisted Living Program providing care
to residents in their home at our lovely
retirement community. Day/evening positions available. Call Judy Pugh, East Hill
Woods, Soulhbury, 262-6868. EOE.
S200-S500 WEEKLY. Assemble products
at home, easy! No selling! You are paid
direct. Fully guaranteed. No experience
necessary. 1-504-641-7778 Ext. 1190. H47.
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Manpower Inicmational has 1 full-time
opening in a prestigious national company located in Soulhbury, CT. This is a
long term assignment with indef1- ;<;c
completion date. Applicants mi!
z
comfortable with Ami-pro and grsi^iuc
software.
Manpower offers a comprehensive fringe
benefit program including medical and
life insurance, paid vacations and holidays, a stock purchase program, and
more. For consideration, please call Manpower at 756-8303.
RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE ASSISTANTWordproccssing a plus. Salary commensurate with experience. Call for appointment, Monday thru Friday, 9am-5pm.
Call 264-9536.
BALLET INSTRUCTOR. Mature teacher &. choreographer for advanced students. Well established local school. P.O.
Box 747, Southbury, CT 06488.

Business Services
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SNOW PLOWING- over 10 years exp.
Commercial, residential. Watertown,
Thomaslon, Woodbury area. Free estimates. 274-8528.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
Classifieds
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Business Services
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PROFESSIONAL
TYPING SERVICE
Word processing, typing, letters, mailing
lisis, tape transcription, fax service, resumes, copies. Specializing in small, business support.
Woodbury Secretarial
263-2279
FAX 263-0386
The most diverse secretarial
service in ihe area ... since 1985'.

Business Services
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.!& M LAWN CARE PLUS
Fall cleaning, guuerclcaning. V/oodchips,
; mulch delivery, lawnmowing, full landscape, mulching, edging, foundation
planting, ornamental shrub islands, shrub
& tree pruning. Complete lawncare and
landscape maintenance. Special job requests. Reasonable rales. Fully insured.
Free estimate. Residential & commercial,
264-111)9.

HOMEOWNERS
Remodeling and repairs. Carpcniry. Interior or extcnor. Small jobs welcome,
PROMPT SERVICE al reasonable rams.
Qualily workmanship, free estimates,
fully insured. Slate Registered. RcferJS available. Call William M. Cooke
j-5400.

PROFESSIONAL HOUSECLEANIN'GReliable with references. Free estimates.
Call Beverly or Kathy, 723-1158.

MARK S M O L L l T r i Remodeling Corn^
pany. Interior & exterior painting. Wallpapering. Carpentry. Including roofs and
decks. Free estimates. Insured. References. Call 274-9082.

SNOW PLOWING. Gutters cleaned.
Brush and leaf removal. Lawn Maintenance, Etc. Free estimates. Seniors discount. Call Steve Vclardo, 945-3430.

SEPTIC TANKS Cleaned- Herb Shaw
Sanitation Service, the service professional. Call 274-8228 myumc.
FURNITURE RESTORATION and Repair, difficult repair our specialty, French
polish, oil and wax and lacquer finishes.
Hinman Restoration, 274-0705, I-(SOO)830-7248.
SCREENED LOAM, fill and gravel,
bulldozer and backhoe work. Licensed
and insured. 274-5153, 266-5991.
CLEANING- HOME, office, bus^nraiT
Reasonable, reliable, honest, trustworthy,
clean. References. Call Lou. 945-0535.

MARANATIIA CHIMNEY Service Chimneys cleaned professionally. Quick,
clean, efficient service. 573-1255 or 489997°.

VINNIE & Sons Snowplowing- Commercial/Residential, sanding and sidewalks also available. Free estimates. 2746414.
S N O W P
L O W I N G ,
RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL. Most
driveways, S15. Season rates also availablc. 274-352°.
SNOWP1.OW1NG1- SANDING/SNOW
removal. Residential and Commercial.
We also offer sidewalk shoveling to our
plow customers. We cater to Ijic homeowner, but big enogh to handle commep
cial clients. Call 274-3014.

S&R FLOORS- Hardwood Installed, finished, rcfinished, fully insured. Quality
craftsmanship. Reasonable price. Free eslimaies. 266-9021.

HOME DAYCARE across from Taft
school has fulllimc openings. Meals provided, along with a want) caring environment, where learning is made fun. A
small group size ensures lots of attention.
860-274-0122.

WIGGINS TREE and Landscape Service
offers fall clean-ups, tree Tcmoval, storm
damage, landscaping, pruning, and gardening al reasonable rales. Fully insured
Arborisl. Free estimates. 203-262-6698.

MASON CONTRACTOR- Stone wall^
brick walls, cement sidewalks, steps, patios, small repairs, free estimates. 2746528 or 274-9354.

Business Services/Display

LOSEWF.lGHTamTfccl great! Call 274^
4861 for products that will help you
achieve and maintain a healthy lifestyle.
MISCELLANEOUS CLEAN-UP'S:
House, basement, yard, dump runs. No
job loo big or small. Also, Tree removal.
Rcasonablc,ca|es. Call Dave (203)8811774.
•.,,._

'TOO TIRED...
TOO BUSY...
For All The Small jobs?

Business Services/Display

• Leaf Removal
• House Cleaning
^Basements, Garages & Attics ~]
• Brush Removal
• Hauling . . . MORE

SNOWPLOWING

' pail I & M Caretaker Service ,
For Details... Leave Message

AND

Business Services
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It's Time Aamn

SMTITY'S
CAR
CLEANING

and Services

274-9122
We carry
replacement
elements for
electric stoves.

274-9443
Since 1978

185

DENNIS DWYERCARPENTRY

ELECTROLYSIS- CliRTIPIED, rciiabieT
permanent hair removal. 945-6373.

Additions, renovations, repairs, kitchens,
baths, nuiil-ins, interior finish. Qualily
and satisfaction guaranteed. CT Rcg./Insurcd«cls. 264-0249.

TREE WORK- Cut down/removed, trimming, pruning, chipping service. Call
Gerry al 274-7358.
WINDOW CLEANING, gutter cleaning.
Also, foyer lighls and chandeliers. By
The Best. Diamond Jim's Cleaning Service. Serving Voices Area 9 yrs. Call
today, 879-2923.
WALLPAPERING- QUALITY work al
reasonable rales. Free estimates and room
measurements. 274-9352. Tina or Charlene.
FALL CLEAN-UP. Removal of leaves
and gutter clean-up, Soulhbury, Middlebury, Oxford. Free estimate. 729-4523.
Carl's landscaping.
K1TCHKN & BATHROOM Rcnovalions. All carpentry. Meticulous workmanship, insured. CT. Reg. #551316.
Northeast Woodworkers, 263-5469.
POWER EQUIPMENT Service & Repair- Reasonable raves. Pick-up available.
Lcafblowcrs, snowblowcrs, etc. Call 2667014.
SNOW PLOWING- Very reasonable
rales. Call 274-7508 or 945-3560.

GET YOUR home ready for the holidays.
Painting & wallpapering. Free estimates.
Fully insured. Call 266-7014.
WINDOWS CLEANED, rugs steamed
cleaned, floors stripped & waxed. Residential, commercial and offices. Senior
discount. Call Ace Maintenance 2746259.
HOUSECLEANING- DEPENDABLE,
reasonable, experienced, free estimates.
Call 274-5934.
TAILS THE~Clown- Any event. Live
music, magic, balloon sculpture, face
painting, p u p p e t s , favors. Member
Clowns of America. Call 860-584-5039.
WHAT YOUR bank and mortgage lender
won't tell you will save you thousands of
dollars in interest. Turn your present
mortgage into an asset instead of a liability. No change of lender, no closing costs,
no increase in your gross monthly payment, no refinancing. My consultation
and analysis are free. Call m e ! Peter
Marks, Cert. Mortgage Consultant
(860)945-0614.

Quassuk Rd.

Steven Kozenieski

|

263-3972
YOU CALL, WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PLACE
CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL •LOAM-SAND
BULLDOZING
REASONABLE RATES
You're Alwdys Ahead
When You Call Ted

known .

'

CHIMNEYS BUILT and repaired, slucco
work, all phases of masonry, gutter cleaning. 274-3529.
EX-CONTROLLER SEEKING to provide accounting services for small businesses or individuals on a part lime basis.
Please call 945-9636.
TEXTURED CEILINGS- Sheet Rock
Patching and Painting, reasonable raves.
274-0526(Bob), 274-2946(Ken). Leave
message.

Special Notices
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LOSE WEIGHT by holidays. Il's as easy
as ABC. Call 800-434-5653 for details.

OIL TANK
REMOVAL

SEAMLESS GUTTERS
9 COLORS and COPPER
VINYL SIDING &
REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS
2,74-8746

IAGASSE
PAINTING CO.
• Wailpapering
• Power Washing
» Commercial / Residential
• interior / Exterior
" Local References
• 25 yrs. Experience
Free estimates
Fully Insured

OSHA CERTIFIED PERSONNEL

It's in
Consumers

1(860)274-9646

Guide!

PLUMBING
I at reasonable rates
,• Clean/Quality Craftsmanship
'• Jobs Big & Small
• State License #P1204815
• Local References • Prompt
• Free Estimates • Insured.

arBUTKUS PLUMBING
Your Full Service Plumber

264-0559
PAGER 759-2303

• Driveways
• Parking Areas
• Roads
• Tennis Courts

Also drip
pans

We usetinfamous von Schrader
VS1 Diy Foam Extraction System. No moialure goos Ihtougn
to the undamide to damage
the pib or backing. Thane is
no odor. Carpet can be used
sarre day. Also, upholstery.

Josef Stetka

-22/*'ASCOLO
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR
Guaranteed
Lowest Prices
No Job Too Small!
SeymourWaterburyOxford
Woodbury Area
732-0605

754-6183

R.P. ROMANIELLO
Plumbing & Heating
Repairs
LIC. #202980

Kirco
APPLIANCE SERVICENTER
206-208 Main St., Oakville

274-0135

Faucet, Sink,
Toilet Repairs
Water Heaters
Drains 4 Sewers
Cleared

EMERGENCY SERVICE
274-8784

274-7889
HOURS: Tues.-Fri. 9-5:30; Sat. 9-1

TRANSFER YOUR HOMK MOVIES TO VIDEO
8 cents per ftjt>t wilh music '.
TRANSFER YOUR FAMILY PHOTOS TO
-SAS
VIDEO
^ ^ u ^ k l ***** P ' c t u r e s ^ ^ music ! '"1°%,..
;CALL: JOHN
%
'
'.

SPIRITUAL TAROT Card reader. Call
Sharyn at (203)756-7190 for appt. or
leave message.

ENVIRONMENTAL
EXCAVATING

have

- Free Estimates
• Trucking
• Grading Service

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

i

LICENSED HOME D a y c a r e - Days,
nights and overnight. Near Porter and
Chester, Polk School, UPS and Crystal
Rock. CPR/Eirst Aid. LicJ23472. Call
Sylvia 274-4800.

I ehould

brands in
stock.

T AND I Remodeling looking to fix
those problems you put off year after
year. Call us al 881-9068 for free estimate prices you. can afford.

To advertise in the Consumers Guide, call 274-8851 or 274-8852

'HAVE YOUR CARPET

Woodbury
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PROFESSIONAL PAINTING and wallpapering, also, wallpaper removal. Licensed and insured, 15yrs. experience.
Call Gene 729-7918.

. . to CRAFTS and EXPERT SEF

Most major
TED TIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

Business Services

Consumers

753-3665SI
Commercial • Residential

Business Services

FALL CLEANUPS- cheap rales. Call
945-0746.

274-8587'

QUALITY PAINTING
AND
HOME REPAIRS
• Interior/Exterior Painting
• Popcorn & Textured Ceilings
• Caipentry
• Misc Home Repairs
274-9069
Fully Licensed & Insured * Free Estimates

Gift Shop

li

Homemade Candy & Lollipop
Dolls " Notecards • Pillows
Etched Glassware • Woodcrafts
• Ceramics
• Christmas Crafts Now Available
Lydia Freiheit - Lucy Hummel

213 Davis St., Oakvitle
274-9393
Open 7 days per week

40 — Town Times, November 21,1996

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
HAMMER
SL M I L BROWALE
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
JVoiv In Bottles... Relax & Enjoy!I

6-Fack 05.99 Plus Tax
24-12oz. Bottles $22.99 Plus Tax
"The Trainers Choice After Kvery Work-Out"
5 LITER BOX WINES
ALMADEN
5 LITER BOX WINES
Super
FRANZIA
BLUSH
$9.99
Special!
CHARDONNAY
$20.99
9.99
BURGUNDY
CABERNET SAUVIGNON... 2 0 . 9 9
9.99
CHABLIS
WHITE ZINFANDEL
14.99
14.99 30 pack cans
CHARDONNAY
CHABLIS
9.99
BLUSH
9.99
9.99
RHINE
RHINE
9.99
9.99
99
WHITE GRENACHE.
plus
WHITE GRENACHE
9.99
WHITE
ZINFANDEL.
13.99
INGLENOOK

BUSCK

11

BURGUNDY
CALIF. BLUSH
CHABLIS
RHINE
WHITE GRENACHE
WHITE ZINFANDEL
BEER

$9.99
9.99
9.99
9.99
9.99
13.99

2-l-12OZ BOTTLES

AMSTEL
(2/12 PK) $ 2 2 . 9 9
BASS ALE
26.99
BECKS
(2/12 PK) 2 1 . 9 9
ALL BUD
(2/12 PK) 1 4 . 9 9
ALLBUSCH
11.99
GUINNESS STOUT
26.50
HAMMER & NAIL
22.99
HEINEKEN
22.99
LOWENBRAU
14.99
ALLMICHELOB
15.99
ALL MILLER
14.99
MOLSON GOLDEN
16.99
MOLSONICE
16.99
RED DOG
(2/12 PK) 1 4 . 9 9
ROLLING ROCK..(2/12 PK) 1 4 . 9 9
ST. PAULI GIRL
22.99
SAMUEL ADAMS (2/12 PK LAGER).22.99

SAVE • REBATES • SAVE
BEEFEATER GIN
1.75L$5.00
CANADIAN CLUB
1.75L4.00
or $36.00 on a case
CANEI
3L 4 . 0 0
CANADIAN LTD
1.75L 3 . 0 0
FLEISCHMANN PREFERRED
1.75L4.00
GORDON'S GIN
1.75L4.00
KAHLUA
1.75L 1 0 . 0 0
KING WILLIAM
1.75L 3 . 0 0
MAJORSKA VODKA.. 1.75L10.00
(on 3 bottles)
MARTINI & ROSSi
1.75L5.00
SCHENLEY RESERVE... 1.75L 3 . 0 0
SEAGRAM'S GIN
1.75L3.00
SEAGRAM'S 7 CROWN..1.75L 3 . 0 0
SEAGRAM'S V.0
1.75L4.00
VAT 69
1.75L3.OO

I

ALMADEN
3L $ 8 . 4 9
ALMADEN
4L....9.99
BISCEGLIA
4L....7.99
BRAVISSIMO
4L. 1 2 . 9 9
CANEI
3L....9.39
CARLO ROSSI
4L....8.99
FORTISSIMO
.4L. 1 2 . 9 9
INGLENOOK
3L....8.49
LIVINGSTON
3L....7.99
OPICI - BARBER0NE....4L.11.99
PAULMASSON
3L....8.79
RIUNITE
3L.10.99
SAN ANDREA
4L....6.99
SCOTCH

750 ML ROTTLES

Single Malt Headquarters
BALVENIE
10 y o . $ 2 3 . 9 9
BALVENIE
12 yo 27.99
BALVENIE
15 yo 34.59
BENDRIACH
10 yo 31.99
CARDHU
12 yo 28.99
CRAGGANMORE...12yo 30.99
DAL MORE
12 yo 23.99
DALWHINNIE
15 yo 33.99
GLENFARCLAS....12yo 31.99
GLENFIDDICH
10yo. 27.99
12yo. 30.99
GLEN KEITH
10 yo. 28.99
GLENKINCHIE
12 yo. 26.99
GLENLIVET
18yo. 43.99
GLENLIVET
GLENTROMMIE... .12yo. 29.99
31.99
HIGHLAND P A R K.12yo.
..y
KNOCKANDO
14 yo. 32.99
LAGAVULIN
16 yo. 37.99
LONG MORN 15yo. 37.95
MACALLAN
12yo. 32.99
MACALLAN
18 yo. 45.99
OBAN
:....14yo. 31.99
OLDFETTERCAIRN..10yo. 21.49
SINGLETON
10yo. 29.99
STRATHISLA
12 yo. 34.99
TALISKER
10 yo. 34.99

$ 8.99
BLACK LABEL.
ALL BUD
(30PK)16.J
1
ALL BUSCH
(30 PK) 1 1 . 1
ALLGENESEE
30 PK 1 0 . !
HEINEKEN....
22.1
ICE HOUSE
(18 PK) 9 . 9 5
MEISTERBRAU
'
MICHELOB
(18PK)
MILLER GENUINE DRAFT..
MILLER HIGH LIFE.(30PK)
MILLER LITE & LITE ICE.(30 PK)
MILWAUKEE BEST. (30 PK)
NATURAL LITE
NEW MILLER
(30 PK) 1
RED DOG
(18PKJ9.9S'
ROLLING ROCK
14.9J
SCHAEFER
9.4H
WIJNE
1.5 LITER
CABERNET SAUVIGN
B&G
BLOSSOM HILL
GLEN ELLEN
INGLENOOK ESTATE CELLARS.
ROBT MONDAVI W00DBRIDGE.1
R.H.PHILLIPS
1
AUGUST SEBASTINI
Q QC
SUTTERHOME
CHARDONNAY
B&G
BLOSSOM HILL
GLEN ELLEN
INGLENOOK ESTATE CELLARS.
R.H.PHILLIPS
1
AUGUST SEBASTINI
SUTTERHOME
WOODBRIDGE
1
WHITE ZINFANDEL
ALMADEN
BLOSSOM HILL
ESTRELLA
GLEN ELLEN
INGLENOOK
MONDAVI
R.H.PHILLIPS
AUGUST SEBASTINI
SUTTERHOME
WOODBRIDGE

DA VIS STREET PACKAGE STORE
197 Davis Street

Oakville, CT • PHONE 274-1491

Large Supply of Keg Beer • Over 100 Micro Brews In Stock

